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Mission Possible . * ¦

Partial clearing /
IWight; cldiidy

You Can Sell Nearly

Everything With a
''DN^ VVaiit Ad

again Tuesday- /

Sdvielsgive
Syrians first
MIG squadron

^ore than 10,000 guards

$§ Wf ify ti
By GAYLORD SHAW

^^

dealt with," said .White House

But the size of the U.S. secur- Secret Service detail, pick Kai- risks- invplvfed in Nixon or Kui-

;(AP)r ^ As Press Secretary : i Ronald - L. ity ".team is ' dwarfed by host ser;/ .has . been in the Middle singer mingling in crowds. '; ¦
- WASHINGTON (AP) ;+ The
Ziegler;
country forcesC In Syria, for ex- East for . a week, conferring
Soviet ¦•¦¦.Union apparently. has President Nixon , j ets across the But privately, some Security ample, about 2,000 plainclothes-: with'the host countries in ar- /They also worry about secure
;W

I

GTON

given Syria its; first squadron of Atlantic today, /U.S. Secret officials express deep concern men were deployed for security
advanced MI-G2-3 jet fighters, Service agents and host .country about the President's safety in during Secretary of State Henaccording -to U.S. intelligence security men are being deploy- a region scarred by violence ry A, Kissinger's repeated trips
reports. . ¦;. -"..
ed iri unprecedented numbers and terrorist attacks for " a to Damascus in troop, dis: Sources said 16 crated MIG-23 throughout the Middle East;
quarter-century. The extensive engagement negotiations.•:* ' ///
"Fioggers" T reportedly were According to several sources, security;; priepa:a.tioris / underSyrian officials acknowledge
sent to Syria recently aboard never have so many ' .' men—up- score their concern. .
Russian merchant shits; :
wards of 10,0(HMbeen assigned The -Secret Service has called that this force will be more
than doubled for President
Intelligence; hasT been patch- to protect a President.-,./'*;
ing Jor these deliveries since Publicly, officials in Washing- agents from field offices across Nixon ; by .3,0*00¦/ crack paraearly last month when. MIG23 ton and: the Middle East dis- the country to beef up the agen- troopers.
crates were seen.-afc Nikolayev, claim, excessive concern for cy's White House detail, a TJordan 's King. ' Hussein has
spokesman said, He would not been fhe target of past assassia Black Sea port from Vrtuch Nixon's safety^ \ ; ;
discuss numbers,- but it:.is be- nation attempts, and there Will
Russia, ships most military
"Security does not worry us," lieved , that more/ than 1O0 be "tightening everywhere" for
equipment to. Arab countries.
The . siving-wing
MIG23, said Syria's protocol director, agehls-7perhaps . asin many as Nixon's visit, according to one
250^6 involved
guarding unofficial source.,
whose top; speed is nearly 2,000 Khali Saadawi. T
"Security
as
always
will
be
.'
The head of the White House
the President during his trip.
,
miles : an* hour, is. rated significantly, better than the older
MIG21, Which until nOv? . has
been the Ijest Russian fighter
exported.
. U.S. analysts said the MIG2S
does {have some •weaknesses,
particularly in . its combat operating range, ".• •.; /¦ •: They said , one squadron will
not . influence! the relative air,
power balance with ; Israel. But
they believe the.' appearance ; of
Syrian MIG23S in sizable numbers: could cause serious problems
for .the Israeli Air Force
'
.
FREE. .;., The Earl and Countess of Donoughmore, freed if war flares again, -. : " '
^
.• .
by/captors Identified as^ members .of the . Irish Republican
The first shipment of MI-G23S
Army,- hold hands Sunday. at"Knocklpfty," their home at to Syria could mark the beginClonmel, Ireland. (AP Photofax) ..
ning of a broader export of that
plane, which before this , : has
spSESEggS^®!-^^^
been limited to ¦the; . Soviet Air
Force. :[; . /. "¦ ¦¦' ' / '
Soviet officials are reported
:::
;'
to have tried to sell MI<323s to
V^
an Indian defense delegation
Tornadoes . W$ violent weather, during Uie |
that; .visited Moscow recently.
Tuiicf
AFC
I Wlbt-BrS ; -weekend Wiled more than tsvo doien per- ; 1 T The Flogger, a tactical fighter that can be used as an inters
sons, left hundreds homeless and caused millions of dollars. I ceptor and to attack ground
damage in .three . Midwestern states—story,* page 2, . • • |
targets,: has been in production
• '-. I _ rv IAM First District American Legion and auxiliary 1for five years and hais been alLCglyn members wound up their convention in Winona I tered in design because of . tech-,
Sundby with business sessions and ¦a; parade—story an-3 pic- 1 nical problems, intelligence
specialists . said. T. About . 500
tures-^page ; 8. :
. ., . .:¦•
^ : ' I MIG23s have been manufac.
¦¦ -¦
leader delivered 1 tured so far.
I111511
Pick A wanted Irish Republican Armystriker
but police I Meanwhile,' U.S. intelligence
flie funeral oration for a hunger
-made no attertpt .tp arrest bim—story page 4, • ,
* . /* § disputed published. reports . but
of Cairo that Russia has . re'.H«roiri_ traffic into the" United States is report- |
ta
||iai«l*lll
APPLAUSE,; APPLAUSE ... . President; ness to the. Presidency - S^ay Washing«crU |Hefl^n th e upswing, withTMexico replacing Europe/ i sumed shipments , of arms and
:
// ¦ " *;
other military equipment to Nixon responds to applause' prior to speaking . tonl (AP Photofax) // •
•as the.primary.source—-stbiy, page 5. : ; '
|
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Heights pullout continues

French presideint
threatened vvith
political crisis

PARIS (AP) — President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing was
threatened today with his first
political crisis after firing
magazine publisher. Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber from his
cabinet.
: Servan-Schreiber had criticized the government's plans
for a new series of nuclear
weapon tests this summer in
the South Pacific , which the
two-week-old government ; announced over the weekend. .

I sf a ^W

Schreiber, long an outspoken
critic of France's nuclear test
program. He called a news conference Sunday to protest the

'
testis. "¦'

' Premier Jacques Chirac met
with the president and announced the dismissal of Servan-Schreiber, who was minister of administrative reforms,
for "contradicting the fundamental principle of ministerial
solidarity."
Servan-Schreiber, publisher
of
the
news magazine
L'Exprcss and a foe of the
The -test scries this summer Gaullists for 16 years, heads
would be the last above ground. the small, left-of-center Radical
But that did not satisfy Servan- party. In an obvious attempt to
keep the Radicals behind the
president; Chirac told newsmen
the government would "always
be very attentive" to Servanproposals
and
Schreiber's
would examine them "with as
constructive a spirit as possible."
Servan-Schreiber went to the
Pacific testing site during tests
. . Vr ty
Oc<rsj
last summer to protest them ,
but his decision to join the cabi"I have been trying my
net last month appeared to inbest to help the President
dicate he would moderate his
'restore confidence ,' Nov,- opposition.
you take 'confidence ,' It's
his
Servan-Schreiber told
one of the hardest things in
news conference, "Bombs arc
the world to get restored ; going to explode again in the
once it gets out of bounds,
skies of the South Pacific
"I havo helped restore a
It Is a thing I opposed with all
lot of things in my time, my strength last year and I
such as cattle to the home
still disapprove of it this year
range. I even assisted the
with the same conviction "
D e m oc r a t s and other
He said the decision to make
worthy charities, But I tell
future tests underground "preyou, this 'restoring confiserves our future but cannot
dence' is tho toughest drive
entirely redress tho damage
I ever assisted in, When I
caused to our country."
took up the work , 'confiHo claimed the new governdence' was at a mighty
ment was not consulted and
low obn , that is , so all the
military authorities had conpapers and speakers was
fronted it with "an accomsaying. There is none of
plished fact." Defense Minister
the greedy pig about me.
Jacqes Soufflot denied the
I want to give all the other
charge but conceded the now
folks a chance to hnve
cabinet had not discussed the
'confidence' first ,"
December 1, 1029. nuclear testing issue. He noted,
however, that tho president has
full authority over military affairs.
The announcement of the
All rlohli mervtd for Will Roo«r»
tests said the area around the
Mtmorlal Cammlttlon Edited b v
Mururoa Atoll, the French testBrvon Sterling
ing site in Polynesia , was being
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to the National Citizens'. Committee for:Fair-

¦
DIES , ¦'. . Actress Katharine Cornell died early Sunday, apparently of pneumonia , at her home in Vineyard Haven, Mass. She was
81. (AJ> Photofax)

By United Press International
Dozens of flatbed trailers
h auled more Israeli armor off
the Golan Heights today to
prepare Israel's withdrawal
behind new lines in occupied
Syria. Just in case, Israeli
engineers laid mines and
bulldozers dug tank: traps to
protect the new front.
The: six-nation United Nations
force, which will separate the
two sides under the. military
disengagement
. agreement
negotiated by Secretary o-f
State Henry A. Kissinger , set
up headquarters Sunday in two
buildings still standing in
Quneitra,
Quneitra , the Syrian Golan
capital turned into a ghost town

by six years of fighting, will be
returned to Syrian civilian
administration in the last phase
of the withdrawals along with
the Rafid junction west of the
1967 cease-fire line and the
strategic peaks of Mt. Hermon.
Israel has a Friday deadline
to hand over to "U.-N, forces the
first quarter of the disengagement zone, the southeastern
corner of the salient captured
from Syria in last October's
war, * .*
"Of one thing you can be
sure," an Israeli liaison officer
said. "We'll be out of here by
the time we're supposed to,"
The four-stage withdrawal
will conclude June 26. ,Syrian President Hafez Assad

said in a television mterview
aired in New York by ABC
Sunday that he has not received
any guarantees for Israeli
withdrawal from all occupied
Arab land , /but that the United
States/Bad promised to "continue to make efforts to> establish
peace in the Middle East ,'.'
King Hussein of Jordan says
in an interview in. the .current
edition of Newsweek magazine
that Israeli withdrawal from
the Jordan River should be the
next step toward peace in the
area .
"I feel our turn must come
next," Hussein said. "I have
submitted a concrete proposal
for an Israeli withdrawal to an
average depth of six miles from

ity in the ; moments immediateranging security.. . .
ly /after the presidential jetliner
The
time
frame
for
security
:
.
takes off , since some terrorist
planning is much shorter than groups. are .said ; to possess
on. previous presidential trips small; heat-seeking missiles ca»
overseas. /Usually, advance pable of bringing down a/Ioww
teams are sesht out two or thr^e flying aircraft.
/
weeks ahead. On this trip, they Agents are being
assigned
.
went one week ahead.
around-the-clock to guard presi¦
;. N i x o n ' s bulletproof T: lim- dential aircraft and the luggag«
ousines are . being flown to the of the President's party; /
Middle East.T. Helicopters from Special precautions also ' are
the presidential fleet also are being applied" -to newsmen tray-i
heading, there aboard giant car- eling with the chief executive in
go planes.
/
a; pair of chartered jetliners;
Agents: talk, privately of the and their luggage.
¦
¦
¦/ ; ¦ * . , ¦•/ ;/ ,. 'x ; A; i *'x / / . ; *-: ./ '' '¦ .. /*: /•¦¦ *: ; :¦ / *

Nixon trip to
Mideast has
double goal

By KENNETH J. FREED
Mlddlei East nations.
. WASHINGTON(AP) - Pres- Diplomats in the Middle East
ident Nixon flew off today on and Washington and many
Gie first , leg of a journey that American officials see .thei trip
will ( take him to ; five Middle as official confirmation that the
East nations; during the , next United States-; is a friend of the .
week../ ' .//. *
Ara'bs---particnlarly true..-..' for
Nixon left the United States Egypt arid Syria, two/nations
with the twin goals of strength- that had been entirely depend-*
ening the new U;S. role in the ent on the Soviet Union for milMiddle East and. convincing the itary and political:support.
American people that world Nixon's, visits therefore ara .
peace /reqidres his continuation expected to give a further push
in office, v .
to Moscow's . declining influence
After spending some time in in' the Middle East.
Austria to adjust to the time [ While White . House and Sate
zone changes, Nixon arrives in Department officials deny pub-?: /
TEgyptT Wednesday for- the first licly any connection . between
stop in/what is expected to be -a the trip and Nixon's Watergate
¦warmly , welcomed tour of five troubles, the President drew
one Sunday between his continuation in office and the prog-:
ress of his foreign policy.T ;
While a luncheon audience of
1,400 members, of the National
Committee Tfor Fairness to th»
Presidency cheered and chanted, Nixon counted up his diplom a t i c . triumphs—friendship
the Jordan."
with mainland China, detente,
Near Tel S h a m s, the with Moscow.
northernmost point of Israeli- But "there remains much to
occupied Syria, Israeli, Syrian be done," he continued. And, he
and U.N. officers consulted on said ,at another point, "A strong
technical problems of the troop American President is essential
separation pact Sunday, An if we are to have peace in the
Israeli officer said the Israelis world/'
and Syrians did not talk to each He said he will stay Presiother directly but only through dent through his term. :
"U.N.- officers. -¦-*. — ¦- -"After " Egypt, Nixori goes! to
"They are working out the Saudi AJabia , Syria, Israel and
steps of the disengagement as Jordan, He returns June 19.
they go along," he said. "They There was some criticism of
slept together here Saturday the trip from congressiond
night,"
sources*
In Jerusalem, a senior In East Lansing, Mich,, Sen.
military officer told Prime Edward Brooke, R-Mass., said
Minister Yitzhak Rabin 's new the trip would serve no useful
cabinet that the accord was
(Continued on page 7)
being implemented on schedule.
Nixon trip

Write s letter to Rodino

Nixon again refuses
to honor subpoenas

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- knowledge and presidential deident Nlxon refused again today cisions, "
to honor any more House im- Nixon said that "If the inpeachment inquiry subpoenas , stitution of an impeachment inwriting to House Judiciary quiry against the President
Committee chairman Peter W. wore permitted to override all
Rodino Jr. that he will do noth- restraints of separation of powing which would "render the ers, this would spell the end of
executive branch henceforth the doctrine of separation of
and forevermore subservient to power; it would be an open invitation to future Congresses to
the legislative branch."
Nixon 's six-page letter to Ro- use an impeachment inquiry,
dino waa Jn response to the however frivolously, as a device
Judiciary Committee's sub. to assert their own supremacy
poena (or tapes of 45 conversa- over tho executive, and to retions related to the Watergate duce executive confidentiality
scandal, The letter was re- to a nullity , "
leased by the White House, .
U .S. District Judge John J.
The committee -voted 37 to 1 Sirica was to begin hearing
on May 29 to subpoena tho pretrial m otions today for sevtapes, even though Nlxon had en men accused In the Wateralready refused to comply with Rate, covet-up case, including
an earlier subpoena from the motions fo-r a change of venue,
committee and had said he One defendant ls former White
would reject any further sub- House aldo Charles W. Colson,
poenas for material related to who pleaded guilly last week to
obstruction of justice in the
Watergate.
Nixon declared again today burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's
that "tho voluminous body of psychiatrist's office.
materials that the committee
And the Supreme Court could
already has .,. does give the decide tod ay whether to release
full story of Watergate insofar ¦a grand jury repor t that names
as it rotates to presidential Nixon an unlndlcted co-con-

spirator in connection with the
covor-up.
In still another federal courtroom, U.S. District Judge Gerhard -Gesell wns expected to decide this week, possibly today,
what to do about Nixon's refusal to allow John D. Ehrlichman
and his lawyers total access to
certain White House files ln the
plumbers case,
The Judiciary. Committee
subpoena is its fourth sent to
Nlxon . It got edited transcripts
instead of tapes in response to
the first one, and nothing for
the next two/ which called for
more tapes and some WTiite
House logs.
The committee has sent Nlxon a letter saying his refusal to
comply with Its subpoenas was
a grave matter that might be
grounds in Itself for impeachment.
Nixon was scheduled to leave
for a visit to the Middle East a
few hours before the subpoena
was due. His lawyer, James D.
St. Clair , said he would bo in
dally communication with the
President during his absence.

TORNADO'S WAKE . . . Overturned ears
and demolished stares show the force of the
tornado that ripped through this Flint Hills
shopping center on the northwest edge of
Emporia, Kan , Tho twister wiped out 22 busi-

nesses, a trailer court and homes In a residential area. Six persons were killed and
more than 100 were Injured, (news report,
page 2) (AP Photofax)

32 mmm0^mMM^i^MM^m

Thirty-two .students are on
the fourth, quarter [ Winona
Senior High School AA scholastic honor roll announced by
Principal m H. Hitt.
They are Jerilynn Ferguson,
Margaret ; Franzen, , Cynthia
Groth, Alec. Henderson,. Julie
Keller, j ane Ttobertso% James
Sawyer,: Patricia Sitek, Lucille
Stanek and Cathy Tanner , seniors; Ann Abraham/Tod Duffy,
Joy Eliott, Elizabeth Hartwich ,
Jamie Henderson, Randy Mueller, Louise Robinson, Loretta
Running,: Sylvia Tempel , Annabelle Virning, Barbara Woodwood arid. Patricia Wurch, jun-

iors, and Debra Cerney, Dean
Emanuel, Elizabeth Henderson,
Timothy McManus, Craig Olson,
Michael Speltz, Dennis Strobush
and:Walker .Wwidworth, sophomores; '

Wieser-and Debra WI1K. . .
Sophomores—N a n c y Belghley, Ton!
Bourne, Martin Bymah, . Sorila . Cady,
Klmfcerly Cooke, Jackie - . Doyle, Sharon
fix, Tamarah - Gough, . Marlene Hass,
Eileen : Henry, Karen Ho-ff , Debra Huffman, * Perry K amrowski, Susan Krage,
Theodore Kruse;- Karen Lehmeier, Patti
Perry, Debra Sokolik, Aimy Speltz, Judi
Sucfwmel, -Susan Varner , Scott : Walsh,
A HONOR ROLL
Marita
Wolf ami Daniel WroWewskl.
.
Seniors—Chsryl AeilM, . Laurel- Btro,
B HONOR ROLL,
Leslie Edslrom, Krls-tr Erickson, Deborah
Evenson, Patricia. Qerson, * Sheryl Haner, : SMiloft^-Paul Albrecht,'. Michael Anv
Carol Hoenk, Karen , Kane, Matthew undson, Barbara Anderson,- Craig AnderPellowski, Laurie Schtoesel, Susan : Sem- son, LeRoy Anderson, Lynn Anderson,
llnfl,. Mary Sillmsn, Barbara Smith and Mark Baertleln,. Patricia Bastldas, Linda
Bedtka, Vlckl - - Beeman,; Lawrence BehElizabeth .Streater. '
Juniors—Don Addlnston, Klmberly Bar- rens,* Mary Bell, Paul .' Berg, * William
teison, Patrick. Collins. Carrie Frank, Berg, : Joseph Berfcmsn, Karen Beyers,
Teresa Bischel,
Tom Guenther,. Jane Hashers, Francis Cynthia . Blggerstaff,
Hensel, Phyllis Hires, Nancy Hirsch, William Blaisd-ell, Lorl Blake,. Barbara
.William Hoffman, Todd Kaiemba, . Pa- Blurnentrlrj, .Lisa. Boerst, Linda Bohn,
tricia Klmlk, Douglas' Kowles, Christina Larry Boyer, tynn Brom, Larry Brown,
W.arsolek, Thomas M»te|ka, Pattie Mra: Rel>ecca Brown, Ellen . Brugger, Bruce
chek, Mary Nelson, Steven¦ ' Prosser* BuMltz; Cynthia. Bublitz , . David Bunke,
Klmberly Rente, Sheryl Rice, Jane Rosgfc Rol«rt Bush, Laurie . Buswell, . . Donna
Sherl Sheets, . .Kay .Slnser,' Kim Singer, Cad-a, Andrea Carlson, Rlck . Christenson,
Elisabeth Steffen, Janet Untlet, Susan Thortas .Chuchna, John Colclough, Mau-

reen Connolly,: Jan Cotton, Krlsti: Oox
Diane Comiskey, Steven Czaplewski, Debra .Dahlen) ; Michael Oeutschmair,
Kirk Durtiam, Cindy • Dwyer, ' Deborah
Ehlers, Donald Emanuel,.Sandra Fabian,
Jean Ferdinandsen, Dorolhy Fitch; Scott
Garber, Sheryl Glepna, Jamie Groth,
Terry Grzybowskl, . Steven . .Hackbarth,
Shelly. Halllday, Sherri ' Hanson,. .. carol
Harkness,
Llzabeth
H e I s e, * Ronald
Heropfner, Deborah Hermann, Debra
Hicks, John Hinds, Gayle Hoffman, Steve
Holan, Debbl Hoseck, Wayne Howe, Lorl
Hubbard, David Hull, Mark Hunn; Don
Jackels; • Janice . Jensen, . Lynda • Jilk,
Vicky Johnson*.' XbuAhn Jumbeck, Eliza,
beth Klntzle, Kevin Kinzie, Debbie , Koenig, Sherri Korder, Kathleen KbwaleW-.
ski, J>n Kranz, Rhona Kruse, Gab"
KuOslsto, Bonnie Lafky, Timothy Lalb,
Cl(vdv
Liebsch, Debra Larson, Ann
Laurla, aDnlel ' Ledebuhr, Jerre Leisen,
Terry Lerhbkey, Lisa ' LuWmkl, Vlckl
Luhmann, ,
: Susan McCabe, Bernard McGuire, Robert AAara, . Darle Mehihard, ' Timothy
Me-yer, Alison Mfesbauer;' aMtthew Mtyiiczak, Denise Morcomb,' Brian Mrachek,

rains, floods arvd

By United Press International
Those ¦who live in the
country's itiiclsection known as
"Tornado Alley" are .hardened
veterans of weather , catastrophies but Red Cross -volunteer
Peggy Glea spent the weekend
with , tears in her eyes,
"It's hard to belieJve what
I've seen," she said while
operating one of four disaster
relief centers set up iii Tulsa,
Okla.';, .:^''v ' ;:- T ' .' *. ' * *.*'. '.*; . :' ' .' . . 'v. T' ,
It was a weekend of killer
tornadoes, torrential rains and
flash fldqdsT; in portions of
Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. As. th-e last- vestiges of the
weather system moved: peaeefully eastward Sunday, the
official death count stood at 25,
hundreds were ' left homeless
and property damage was
iexpected to exceed $49 million.
The governors of all three
w e a t h e red battered states
toured the devastation and said
they would seek federal: disaster relief Assistance. T Kansas
counted , six dead, Oklahoma
*aid it had at least 15, and
Arkansas reported four persons
drowned.
It began Saturday night with
..
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a tornado ripping the ropf off a
crowded,: nursing home at
Drumright, Okla., land cutting a
mile-Ioiig, three^block wide
swath through the . community
of 3,000. But the violent weather
quickly spread to other sections
of the state and to Kansas.

mobile homes. The sixth body
was found In an apartment
near the shopping center. . :.
By the time the storm system
reached Arkansas, the twisters
had . died out but a deluge in the
form- of more than a: foot of
rain sent <reeks and rivers
over their banks and : into
¦ ¦
homes;:;;.,
• ' ' •. '
Two persons drowned in El
Dorado, Ark.| Saturday when
their car stalled on city streets
and was swept away. Two
youths were killed Sunday near
Magnolia, Ark., . when, raging
waters swept : away the gravel
embankment under a culvert?
• Farther , west at. ;:G-uthrie,
Okla., a: creek : swelled by
almost five inches of rain. drove
will focus' on his performance, about 100 iarhilies from their
¦ > '/¦
especially the '.¦mass of new leg- homes Sunday./
islation pushed.; - through the
DFIrControlled legislature in State officials said it could
the past two years. ¦:•'
have been much . , worse in
Kelm is currently the;, center Oklahoma had tornado warnof controversy because of alle- ings hot. gonei- out as eairly as
gations he tried to coerce cam- they did.
paign funds; from¦ Minnesota Six died in Drumright and
chiropractors. He has. denied eight other ; Oklahoma cities
ttie charge.-.
reported fatalities, including
"Oh, I think there . wiU be a Tulsa whic-h recorded its first
lot :of talk about those things," deaths .. attributed to. tornadic
AJiderson said. "I think that by activity in its history. "
election day they will .be talking Oral Roberts ; University at
about 'Spendy Wendy' and jal- Tulsa suffered extensive damlege that i'rn antibusiness.''
age .„ to an adminiistration
Iii . effect,. the governor said . building ' and a new aerobatics
Republicans don't have an is- complex.
sue and are ,groping for one
when they attack Kelm.
, "1 don't . think . it carries
weight with¦¦ the voters," Anderson said. '.. '.',
The DFI, convention kicks olf
at 11 a.m. Friday for a threeday run, with DFLers aiming
'
at the first sweep of the six MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
A
man
and
a..woman
who
—
state ;: offices in 22 years. TThe
governor :says the DFL has a police say was being held hostage by the man were killed in
chance to make the sweep.
Anderson, 41, said he doesn't an early morning shootout with
Minneapolis
see a danger in DFL talk of police in southwest
¦¦
sweeping all six state offices. Sunday. .. ' ..
He does not believe voters will Police said John Robert Fitzgerald, . 33, addfess unknown,
rebel at the thought.
. "I frankly would rather have opened fire on officers called to
one party in power, so you can .an apartment building by two
pinpoint the responsibility," An- persons who said they were
derson said. "If they don't ¦chased fro m the building by a
miin with a gun.
measure up, throw them out.
[According to police, FitzGov. Anderson is rated a gerald was holding Elaine Nastrong favorite for re-election noff , 23, in the bathroom of her
by early polls and political ob- apartment when Patrolmen
servers, with Republicans in Robert Krebs and Allen LtndMinnesota still struggling with holm arrived.
"Watergate and all its ramifica- The policemen said they shot
at Fitzgerald, killing him.' Miss
tions.: *.. . •' .
The last time all state offices Nanoff also wag shot in the
went to a single party was in gunfire exchange and died later
1952, with Gov. E. Elmer An- at Hennepin County General
derson heading the Republican Hospital . Police said she apparticket, But the DFL party made ently was shot by Fitzigerald.
one of its strongest showings hi An investigation was continuing.
the next election.
At Emporia, Kafc., a tornado
cut a mile-lonjg path through
the town, destroying all but five
of a 103-unit trailer park and
wrecking 22' . businesses in a
shopping center.
rive ; of the city 's victims
were found in the rubble of the

Vc>teri \WOIT t buy

talk atop ^1^1/
^ndefsbn iays

MH*n«EAPOLIS,
.' -.•Minn:
CAP)—Gov. Wendell Anderson
says voters won't buy T Republican attempts to tag. his chief
aide, Thomas Kelm, as X a
"Mayor Daly type." : .
The governor will officially
kick off his re-election , campaign jiext weekend as the DFL
state convention picks a sixmember: slate of candidates to
'
shoot fir
¦ . a sweep of state offices;'. ¦ . '.:' ¦'
The governor said in an interview le, hopes the campaign

Two killed in
early niornirig
Mill City battle

BAIM DE SOLEIL FOR THE ST.TROPE2 TAN
oble in Oil lotion,Bronze and also Lotion for
Bain de Soleil contains a sunscreener. Avail-
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Sandy Mrozek, Joh n Mueller, Micky
Mueller, James Moore, Richard Mania,
Deborah . Nelson, ' Lee Nelson; Ervln
Neumann,. Irene NevvUnd, Marky New.
man, Susan Neyers, . Susan Nlehow,
Russell Northrup, Laura . Papenfuss,. CurHs Parpart, Lety Pelatr, Held) Palolske,
Daniel Peterson, Peagy Poblocki, Linda
Pollema, Jayne- Polley, Keith Polus,
Karla
Prodzinskl,: Judith . PrzyMrskl,
Cheryl Rader, Frances" '. -Relshus, ,M.
chelle Rekstad, Lellla Ressle, Sally
Roberts, Steven¦ Rurmtlch, Debra R-upprecht; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦, *• . ¦ ¦
Susan Sabo, Joan Salzer; Debra Scatturn, Loren. Scharmer, Lorraine Scherbring, Debra Schoener, John Sehollmeler;
K e i t h Sohessow,
Debbie "Schossow,
Gedrganne Schultz, Kelly -Scoffield, Phillip Seeger, Karen Seeling, Judith Shurson, Luann: Skeels, Lorle Smllh, Paula
Snldaralc; .Linda Speth, June Stirlnsiteen,
Steven Stark, Peter Steffes, Jean StolN
man, J une Strelow, Gary Stremcha,
Cindy. Styba , Jeffrey Sulla, Laurlti
Swanson. . Ldrrl Taylor,. Lera Thompson,
Richard Thurley, . ftancy Volkart, Lynn
Vongroven, David Walden,* Willard YYard,
Tawny Williams, Laurie Wblft, Rendon
Woodworth, Steven Wroblewskl, Marl
Yeske and Mary Zimmerman;
Juniors—Jayne Atirens, . Jim Albrecht*
Linda Ahderson, Frank • Andresen, Cynthia Babler,. Roxanne Bade, Paul Baertleln, Diana Bauer, jui le Behrens,. K-attW
erine Bender, Dean Benke,- -Jean Berg,
Kathleen
Bergihariti, : Wendy Berndt,
Steven
Beyers, Ted Biesanz, Becky
•Bluck, Laurie Bohn, Wayne Breitenfeldt, James Brown, Katharine Brown;
Linda Brown, Sherry Buehholi, Karen
Buege, Randall Borkhardt, : Randy Burnett, Karen Byboth, Debra Cada, Doug
Case; Bob Cerney, Jenny Church, Jeffrey Ctements,* Lorl Coleman, Calhleeh
Connolly, Joe Cwrser, Daniel Crawford,
Diane Dahlen, Ma ry Darby, Kim Doebbert Julie Drazkowski, Pamela Dulek,
John Eclahd, Cindy Ehlers, John Ehlers,
Gall Evenson, Christy Fenske, Mark
Fremllrts, Betty Friichman; Karen Gady,
Robert Galewski, - Joan Gerdes, ^ Lorl
Goetz, Jane Grangaard, Jean Hackbarth,
Daniel Halbakken, Marcja Hall, Linda
Halverson,-. vicMe- Hanson, - Mary Harders, Daniel Harterl, Laurie Hermann,
Carla Hoffe, Jayne . Hogue, Scott Holmquist, Carla Holz, Darrell Holz, CUrtis
Holzworth, Scott Howard.. Carol Hushes,
Heidi ' Husser, Darrel Jacob, Chris Jensen, Randy Jumbeck, John ..lungers,
Peggy Kaske, Cnythla Kohner, David
Kryier, Debra Kube/ . Dwight . Lange,
Jean Lebakken, James Lee,. Patricia
Lettner , Sandra Llca, .* . Bernard Lilla,
John Urn-pert, . Brad Lossen, Rebecca
Luethl, Carol Marg, Ellen Mastenbrook,
Alan
Masyga, : Joan . McGill,
Debra
¦Meinke, Richard . Meska, Nancy Meyers,
Jonathan Miller; Judith Mrozek, Susan
Mrozek, Kenneth Mueller, Patrick Murphy, Jolene Myers, j . .*
. Maraaref .Nelson, ' .Pamela .Neyers,
Linda Nichols, Brian Nllles, Pamela
Northrup; Bruce Norton; Fran Norton,
Deborah deverlng; Sa r i d y Oeverlng,
Karen . Olson, Mart Olson, John Ozmun,
Pele Pappelis,. Richard . Pavek, Joan
Peterson, Sandy Peterson, -Jodalyn Pflughoelt, Nancle Pickett, Sally Pitts, Ann
Polachelt, Pamela Pole|eW»kl; DUane
Przybylski, Mary Relnai-ts; June Relshus,
Barbara Richer, Melanie Rlemahn, Tony
Risser,. Steven Rockwell, Robert' St.
Peter, Becky Schafer, Jeff Schafer, Jamie Schain, Wayhe Scherbring,. Lorl
Scheu,- . -. Cheryl Schroeder, Julie? Schuh,
Steve Schuppenhauer, Lycla Schwanke,
Pamela Seavey, Barbara Slater, CJieryl
Lynii Smith, Steve Sorem, Susan Spear,
Bruce Speltz, Julie Speltz,. Kent Speltz,
Rjcky Stlnocher,' Sara. Stoltman, Dan
Strange, .Janet Strelow,
; Karen Stermcha,
Robert Suffrins, Jean Sula,
Gary Tanner, Greg Tarras, Jerri Tarras, Thomas Thelen, .David' Thill, Susan
Tlbesa r; Nancy Trautmann, Jana Turner,
Randy Walters, Blllye Weaver,
Deborah Weisbrod, . Michael Werden,
Kathte Werner, James Wing, Barbara
Wisted, . Beverly \ Wisted, Kay . Wood,
Linda W o o d , George Wos, Elayne
Yeadke,. James Zaborowski, Lynn Zaborowski,' Patrick Ziegler
and Mike ZWon' ¦ -. .
Itzer. - *
. Sophomores-Michael. Aellng, ' Catherine
Ahrens, Jodi Anderson, Linda Anderson,
Mapylo Anderson, Carol Beardsley, Sherri
Beeman, Kathy Benke, Daniel Blace,
Richard Blake; Cindy Boettcher, Kathleen ¦: Bolduan, Tim . Borkovyskl, : Oavld
Borsos, Daniel Boynton, Nancy Brabblt,
Becky Brommerlchi Karllyn Brooks, Cynthia Bruss/ Debra Buerck, ' Kelley Burke,
Catherine Clemlnakl, Stephen Conway,
Thomas CorserV Dehelle Drazkowski,
Linda Dulas, Ryan Dulek,
Bonny Ebertowskl, Robert . Elfealdt,
Dawn Engler, Denise Eppens, Janet Erwin, David Evenson, Deborah. Farrington, Annette Fualestad, Robert Gady,
Ann Gleroki Deborah Glende, Tony Goergen, Paul Grangaard, Roxanne Grulkowski, Julie Grzybowskl, Nancy Guenther,
Craig Gueswel, Laurie Hackbarth, Diane
Hadley, Klmberly Haedlke, . Cln-dy - Halllday,* Leslie Hamernik, . Teresa Harier,
Merlyn Hanson, Trygve Hanson! Jean
Harders, Carolyn Hartert, Jon Haskatt,
Denise Heaser, Reyne . Hengel, . : Todd
Hervey, Russell Hoesley, Gerl. Hoffman,
Mary Hogenson, Mary Holmay, Deanna
Howard, Stacy Hughes, Mary Hunn,
Louann Jackels, Jay Johnson/' Pamela
Koeneh, Deborah Kohner, Gregory Kowles, Karen Krause, Mary ; Kronebusch,
Kenneth Krumrle, Denise K u h n, Jon
Kukowski, Mellnda Lalb, David Lebakken, Sherrle Lee, Melanie Leggtlh, Carol
Lelwi-ca, Lelsh Linahan,
Tamara McGuire,
Donald McRae,
Sean Malay, Cynthia Marg, Lynn Matelka, Donna Merchlewitz, Becky Meyer,
Jeanne Mlkrut, Yvonne Monahan, Cheryl
Muras, Lisa Nankivil, Lynn Nelson, Petti
Nichols,: Jan Nutt, Colleen O'Connor,
Peag>y Oeverlng, Shellle Olness, James
Palecek, Lynette Palecek, James ' Panek,
Karl Parpart, Bradley Paulson, James
PaWlowskl, David Peters', Jeflry Philipps, Robert Pol achek, Tammy Pozartc,
Michael Rain, Terri Relnhard, Richard
Renk , Tonl Routhe, Lorl R usert,
Dolores Scherbring, Julie
Schoener,
Paul JScholImeler, ¦Linda Schreiber, Daniel Schultz, Llndy Scoffield, Mary Sheehan; Sally Shorlrltfge, jolene Shurson,
Rose Siebenaler , Laurie Slkorskl, Matthew Smith, James Sobeck,. Richard Solhero , Joyce srmtc Rebecca Slearns,
Larrv Stoltman, Bruce . Streng, Susan
Struble, Dawn Taylor, Joseph-Thill, Richard Thorn, Debra Trainor, Michael Trainor, Walter Tulare, Rollie Tust, Cheryl
Walters , Christopher Weaver, Steven
Weloel, David Wlese, John Wlia, Judd
Wolfe and Steven Young.
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Services set for
station ooerator

Bart's participation on the 1928 haps her greatest thrifts. /
Gaylord High School cfamipion- She was born in Jesselatid,
ship team at Chicago in^We na- Minn., June 9, 1869, but spent
tional championship are per- most of her life gt Gaylord.
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Bridal Garters , Sachets, and bridal hankies.
Gift- boxed
$].50 to $3
Hats with large brims in lacy styles. White ,
Yel low,Pink, and Blue
$2.50

(

MORRIS, Minn. (AP) - Funeral services will be Tuesday
in Morris for Clifford L. Hedberg, veteran Minnesota radio
station operator who died Friday night.
Hedberg, who was 68, ' built
KMRS Radio in Morris in 1956
and , with his son , Paul , KBEW
in Blue Earth , in 1963.
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Fashion Sunglasses by "Roberts". Vibrant with color for
74. Assorted frames and lens style.
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AUSTIN, Minn (A?) — Some
100 friends and relatives helped
Mrs. Margaret Corcoran , Austin, celebrate her 105th birthday Sunday.
One of the oldest residents of
Minnesota , Mrs, Corcoran has
lived in the Sacred Heart Hospice, a Catholic nursing home,
since 1964. *
A lifelong resident of Minnesota , she spends most of her
time praying and visiting with
friends. Much of her time is
consumed visiting or reading
letters from her 10 children , 28
grandchildren, 102 great-grandchildren and 17 great-great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Corcoran had a brother
who lived to be 98 and a sister
who died at age 95.
Friends say Mrs. Corcoran's
secret to long life is "keeping
happy and teaching other
people how to live." They say
she has been a source of inspiration to many of the nursing home residents.
Friends said Mrs, Corcoran,
who has been confined to a
wheelchair for three years, prefers Kentucky frietf chicken,
hard-boiled eggs and mashed
potatoes. She also enjoys a cup
of green tea every afternoon
and a daily nip of wine.
Mrs. Corcoran remembers
President Grover Cleveland's
marriage and she said he didn 't
live too long because "he was
tod fat*.
The most significant " invention she recalls is indoor
plumbing, which she said "is
the eighth wonder of the
world."
Mrs. Corcoran , who attends
Mass and receives Communion
daily, said the ordination of her
grandson John into the priesthood 17 years ago and her son

$599 ancl $ 6"
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Not
Exnolly
As Shown

State woman notes birth day

Tailored or Lace styles
in White or
Nude.

Regularl y $8 and $9
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Olson, former Winonans. The badges werr
presented by Jay 's brother, Jerry, who along
with another brother , Jim, also is an Eagle
Scout. Guest speakers included Jim Welch, . '
Scoutmaster of Troop 11 in Winona. Olson'8
former troop. (Lake City -Graphic phot^)

The famous seamless
freedom front slip.
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EAGLE SCOUTS . . . Members of Boy
Scout Troop 94 who became Eagle Scouts during ceremonies at the First Lutheran Education building, Lake City, Minn., are Jay Carlson, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carlson,
arid Tom Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rooert
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Wet, windy weather finished
off the weekend in the Winona
ai-ea with rtsports of mudslides
in Wabasha County and Alma '
W &y [ yx xA ' ' X xx X'. A [ y . xy,; '':
A mudslide covered one lane
of Highway 61, south of Kellogg,
Minh., near Indian Creek late
Sunday afternoon, according to
a state highway department
spokesman at Wabasha. ¦
Cars were forced to use the
Olson bridge, currently under
repair, when a" detour- oh the
toad was washed out. The cars
reportedly were held up about
SO minutes. •', ,• .
.In Alma , Wis., a Jtiudslide
caused the collapse of a six-footy
cement ; wall at the home of H;
Gregory Green. The falling cement damaged -Green's- two cars
but no estimate of damages was
available,
Rocks and small tree stumps
slid off a bluff behind the Deli,
tijert . Wengier.: home, Alma , and
rushing water expanded a one•yard-wide
ditch to almost seven
¦¦¦
feet. ¦ ":-

¦;;¦• ¦'

The La Crosse,, tyis. weather
service reported a . tornado
touchied down about 6 p.m; Sunday near Fall Creek, .28 miles
southeast of Eau : Claim, causing
soijie building damage. There
were also , several funnel cloud
sightings near Eau Claire but
no .damage reported./
Winona's high yesterday . was
65 and the low last night was
50." Normal temperature range
for. this date is .77' to 57 degrees.
At noon today it was 52; . . '.' :
The record high for June fi

Three persons
hurt in two-qar
crash near Durand

Three persons were injured
«nd two cars demolished in a
crash two miles east of Durand , Wis., on Highway 10 at 3:48
p.m; Sunday. .
According to Pepin County
/traffic authorities, Warner R.
Sheldon; 19, AUOdria, Wis;, was
turning on to Highway 10 from
ia town road when his vehicle
was. struck by a car driven by
Alvin F. Odegard, 32, Downing,
Wis. ;: ::x- -xi A

Laurie Odegard, "8, and Lana
Odegard, ; 27, both of Downing
and passengers in; Ode^ard's
car, were taken to Chippewa
Valley. Hospital, Diirand, where
they are listed in: gewd condl:
tion.
Lane Weinke, .18, a passenger
in the Sheldon vehicle^ was . taken to a Rochester, Minn., hos-;
pital. No -condition report was
available, ,
Sheldon's 1970,4-d6or and Odegard's 1965 4-door vehicle were
termed total losses;.-;. '

was set in 1933 with: a 95-degiee
reading; the record low of 39
Was registered in 1928: .
As of noon today; 1.08 inches
of precipitation had fallen V in
Winona'.: , :*\ :- . . The Minnesota . forecast calls
for partial clearing tonight and
mostly cloudy Tuesday with a
chance of scattered showers*
The high Tuesday will be between 62 and 68 and a 30 percent ohahce of rain is predicted.
Rain was the weather news in
much of the rest of; the nation
as,thunderstorm activity accompanied an eastward-iiioving cold

Ettrickman dies
in truck crash
¦
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DFL delegates
endorse Wieser
in District 35B

LANESBORO, Mian. - DFL
delegates convening here Sunday endorsed AI Wieser Jr., La
Crescent , for legislative district 35B.
He will oppose Rep, Leonard
Myra h , Spring Grove, in the
district which includes all of
Houston County and parts of Winona and Fillmore counties.
Wieser , 25, defeated Ken
-Tschurnper , 24, a rural La Crescent farmer nnd student.
Tho family farm must be promoted and protected from corporate farms, Wieser noted. Pollution laws also should bo more
compatible for farmers and orchard growers.
Wieser criticized Myrflh /or
"his failure to sponsor legislation that will help tho district. "
Tho candidate , a native area
resident , is tlio ninth of in children. An honors graduate of Winona Stato College who majored in political science , ho
currently works for tlio Trane
Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Ho and his wife, tho former
Kare n M. Radtko , havo one
daughter.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) An employe of the-A-G- Co-op
was lulled early this morning
near.: here when the truck he
was driving flipped over on its
top, pinned him inside; the cab,
and burst into flames*
The ' death: of Bonald G.
Bautch , 22, Ettrick Rt. 2, boosted. Trempealeau .County's , traffic fatality count for the . year
to tWO;

Mrs. Monica Liley, Trempealeau County coroner, said . that
Bjuitch burned to death.
THE ACCIDENT took place
at 2:20 aim. . today on Highway
93, about two miles : south of
Arcadia. Bautch ^was traveling
¦down a hill hear Devil's Elbow,
on the north slope of the Arcadia Ridge, when he lost control of the vehicle;
Darryl McBride, Trempealeau
County traffic officer, reported
that Bautch was headed north,
¦toward Arcadia,; in • a tandem
flat-bed truck' carrying . a load
of about 3,500 chickens ihe .had
picked up: at the Harold ;Stevens .f arm in the Tamarack area.
The truck .failed, to negotiate
a left curve and went off the
right side: of ihe:. roadway, out
of control for an estimated :.100
feet. The truck came to rest
on its top, about li feet from
the blacktopped roadway, pinning the driver inside.
Before the vehicle burst into
flames, the .accident was discovered by two other; employes
of the A-G Co-op — ;a driver,
Ray Bagniewski, Winona, and
passenger, Charles Brantner , Osseo Rt; 4. Bagniewski went to
summon help while Brantner
remained at the scene.
THE ARCADIA volunteer fire
department was called toT the
scene when thie vehicle ;burst
into flames.
Some of the chickens were
recovered by the co-op. ' '.. '
Officer McBride .said: the
weather was clear at the time
of the accident and
¦' .'¦the : road: - ;,way-was dry.
The death of another Wiscon-

Four injured when
car strikes brid ge
rail near Kellogg

Al Wieser Jr.

front stretching froia the upper
Greiat Lakes to Texas.
During: the night;: a tornado
set down near Muskegon, Mich.,
while hail the size of golf balls
pelted Laredo, Tex, Sdme
flooding accompanied storms in
Mississippi and western Tennessee.;.* -. ;
Unseasonably cool air chilled
much cf the 'Plains where temperatures dipped into tbe • 40s
as far south as Oklahoma.
• Skies were, mostly clear • west
pf .the Rocky Mountains, in the
southern and central Plains and
in the East.

KELLOGG , Minn. - Four
persons received minor injuries
Sunday when the car they occupied struck a bridge rail near
here.
All of the injuries amounted
to minor bruises, the Wabasha
County Sheriff's department
said and no one required medical treatment,
Officers said the crash occurred at 11:50 a.m. Sunday when
a 1964 sedan driven by Joseph
Hoffman , Millville , Minn., slid
into a bridge rail on CSAH 81
three rniles northwest of here.
Hoffman was attempting to
stop, authorities said , to avoid
meeting a 1974 truck pulling
a horse trailer that was crossing the narrow bridge.
That vehicle , driven by Ralph
Lindgren , rural Wabasha , was
not struck or damaged. Hoffman and three Hoffman children
received minor bruises, his car
received $300 damage and the
bridge rail received minor damage,

Ronald G. BautcIT
sinite on Wisconsin roads dur-.
ing the weekend ;boosted- the
1974. state traffic toll to 298 as
compared with 429 oh the same
date last, year. ; .
• ¦* . A third; death was reported
from , in juries suffered earlier.
The victims: TScott Lawler, 17,
Kenosha, and Theresa ¦Raddenbach; 21,: Milwaukee;..
The;son;of Clarence and Beulah Adank Bautch; he;was born
Jan. 10, 1952, ih the town of
Montana,. rural Independence!
He married Sandy Brenengen
Sept. ;2, 1972, at Blair, Wis.
" Survivors are ; his wife; two
sons, Gary and Jason, at home;
his parents, Independence; one
brother, Clarence Jr., axd thriee
sisters, Mrs. Steve . (Lena)
Geer, Osseo, Wis.; Miss Cynthia
Ann Bautch . and Miss" Susan
Bautch, at home.
Funeral, services will be at 2
p.m. 'Thursday at.;the ..,Sduth
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church,
with the Revs. William Rice
and Francis McCaffrey, St.
Bridget's Catholic Church, officiating. ;Burial will , be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday, after 4 p.m. at Killian Funeral
Home, Arcadia; where a wake
service will be at 8; Wednesday
at the Fossum. Funeral Home,
Ettrick, from 4 to 9 p.m. where
a devotional service will be at
8, then at the church from 1p;m.
until tinie of services Thursday.

Voting delegates attending the
Multi-District 5M. Lions; Club
convention at Rochester this
weekend turned down Winona's
request /or the 1976 convention
in favor of Minneapolis. ;
According: to Richard Horst,
local delegate;, some 450 . rooms
are necessary to house the nearly 2,300 delegates and aiembers
expected to attend the convention. The Minneapolis delegation could offer centralized accommodations. Horst said. The
1975 convention will be. held iii
Winnipeg." ' ¦;' :
Herbert Thompson, staff assistant at Tri-County Electric
Cooperative, Rushford, w a 6
elected to . a one-year term : aii
district gpvfernor of; Lions Club
District .-5M-6." Thompson , who
has served the past year as deputy district governor, succeeds
Boyd Demmer, Hayfield;
Ini Other action, District 5M-6
delegates, representing the . Winona area, voted to pay an additional $9,000 necessary for the
construction . of a new doriaitory at Lake Winnebago camp
for the mentally 'retarded, Menhbers had voted previously to
contribute $25,000 to the project.
The additional funds were needed because of increased constructidn, The Winona . Area
Lions Club is underwriting ttitj
cost of a loud speaker system
at the camp .at a cost estimated
between $800 and $90O.
- About 4O0 . Lions clubs from
Minnesota j Manitoba and northwest Ontario participated, in the
three-day convention which included a i95-unit parade Sunday.
Other Winona delegates were
Dayid Sauer, Edward .', Gott,
Wesley Paschke and Kenneth
Seebold. :
The ; 500,000 acre AnzaBofregp Desert State . Park ih
Southern; California is described
by state officials as the largest
state park in the;" nation.

LEGION OFFICERS . . . Among those elected andyap-. director; Harold Young, _Owatonna, wee commander; Everett
pointed for the .1974-75 year-of the; 1st . District ,. American . ;.Se)ler : Kasson commander; Sam Wilson,; Albert Lea, vice *
^
Legion, h-are Sunday were, from left,, front row,: Andrew
commander; Ronald Burhes, Kasson* adjutant ; Harlan Buck,' ¦ ¦:
Iverson, kasson, chaplain; . Edward Spinney Hayfield, public . ..Hayfieid, historian , and Warren Anderson, Austin , sergeant ':' '
relations chairman- Charles -Gavin, La Crescent, finance :at arms. Leon BMsch of Caledonia also was; elected a vica T
officer; and Harold Carter, Plainview, - vice';commander. commander. Commander Selle is a World War II veteran,
his adjutant a Korean WaTr veteran, (Daily News; photo)
Back row, from left, David Fiegal, Kassoii,. membership

La Crescent to
host Legion
meet in 1975

. . More: than 300 members of
the Minnesota lst District American Legion and : jts Auxaliary
wouhd up the 55th annual district convention here Sunday
with a morning of . .business
meetings ;arid an afternoon parade.' *; :;
A series of . resolutions were
adopted, officials elected and a
site chosen for the next district
convention.-;

VETERAN MEMORIALS . . . Mrs.T Elmer Hefta , Glen- ' .;
ville, district American Legion Auxiliary president, and Con- *
rad Erickson, Albert Lea,; district Legion c6niraander ,;place;. .
memorial wreaths at a service at-"Senior. "Hi'gh' T School Sunday .'
X y - "X X
morning. (Daily News photo)

Workshop participant--

City area;-i^i^j^;^ijl^rjB
ior U S landrnarks plan

The 2nd Street-Front street
area "easily" meets; criteria .for
the National Historic Landmarks program and the program which admits sites to the
National Register ' bf Historic
Places, a,history student asserted in a report distributed at a
preservation conference Saturday. *; ".' :
Myron Nilles, Rollingstone,
St. Mary!s College graduate student, made the statement in a
22, - page .historical e s s a y
''Glimpses of . Winona as 'Second City' of Minnesota, 18601900," available -*t the preser-

vation . ..workshop sonsored by nona : gro«er; and philanthropist
thie Committee to Save Historic John A . latsch. ;
"Winona; ; Ay - ;' ' ¦
The ; city 's-iumber and- wheat
influenced the y enbusinesses
WINONA FIRST emerged as
Nilles: noted. In
tire
northwest,
a natur&I river - boat landing,
and it was nearest the river retail business, R. D Cone esthat business and cultural dis- tablished what, became Minnetricts clustered, Nilles explain- sota 's first complete. hardware
ed, y.
store south of St. Paul, and
The 2nd-Front Street district, Hannibal Choate founded arid
he continued, still has buildings developed "what could be callthat are "closely associated" ed ; the first modern departboth with events that shaped ment store in the state. . ."
broad patterns of history, and The home sales business of Jowith lives of persons "signifi- seph Watkins gave Winona nacant in our past," such as Wi- tional and later international
importance, the historian added. ;';/ - .
THE C ITY ALSO gained cultural and political importance
The Winona Opera House Tbecame one of three major tour
stops in the Midwest ,; and the
city 's Normal School was the
first to be built west of the Mississippi Hiver.
National influence was exerted by such 19th century politicians as William Windom ,
Secretary of the Treasury, and
James Tawncy, chairman of
the U.S. House Appropriations
Committee,
Restoration of the 2nd-Front
Street district could memorialize Winona 's frontier history
and Latsch , its "most publicminded and fieraerous citizen,"
Nilles concluded .
.

POLITICAL BREAKFAST . . . Area and
state DFL officials discuss the upcoming slate
convention and other party matters at a
breakfast meeting at the Happy Clief this
morning. From left: Hilory Allen , Caledonia ;

Attempted rape
report unfound ed, B state chairman
y
sheriff states

Winona Count y Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann said today that a report last week of an atte mpted
rape filed by an 18-year-oldto Winona^eman has proved
be
unfounded .
Weinmann said that an Investigation of tho alleged incident ,
which reportedly occurred in
Stockton about 11 p.m, June 4,
revealed that no criminal act
had been committed and no arrests have been made ,
Tho woman hnd reported to
tho sheriff 's office that a man
"got pretty rough with mo "
while she was riding In his car ,
but that sho was able to jump
from the enr and call deputies
from a Stocktbn residonco,

tipreject
Winona bid for
converiffott

Roger Helgerson , Lake City ; Terry Sebesta,
Winona; Hank Fischer, state DFL chairman;.
John Waldo , Wltoka , and Patrick Ellis , Winona , DFL-endorsed candidate in District 34B.
(Da ily News photo)

seat now held by Republican
Rep, Albert II. <3ule, now
has about a "50-50" chance
of unseating Quie,
Ho called Scott the
strongest candidate tho
DFL has fielded In the 1st
District in many years and
said his chances of unseating tho well-entrenched
Quie already look better
thnn had been expected,
Fischer noted tho DFL
now holds a majori ty of tho
legislative seats In tho 1st
District , a situati on he says
indicates tho votes needed
to dump Quie are already
there.
Fischer 's breakfast stop
hero was part of tlio last
day of nn 11-city tour for
meetings with DFL leaders
concerning fund • rnlsinc
campaigns, tha nallonal

Harlan; Buck, Hayfield; Ray
Waters, Austin;. Ray Gustaveson, Albert Lea ; .Wendell Draper; Lanesboro; Wayne Schhirring, Hayfield; Donald; Gray,
Winoha; Earl Dahl, Albert Lea,
and Charles McDonald, Austin.
Alternates include Winston Heider , La Crescent; Vernon JohnMVMMWWVWU

(For parade story and <
pictures, see page 9) , ' ¦.
rvwtfwwww-wu

LA CRESCENT was Voted
host .for the 1975 convention son , Kellogg; Harold Carter,
Plainview, and Duane BierJune 6-S.T , : '.T;; ' ' . ' ; ¦¦- .;. :;
bauirii Eyota. : •
Donald
V.
Gray,
Winoha,
won
:
unanimous . endorsement . for The Caledonia post received
election as state commander, at two -awards: a trophy for its
the convention in Minneapolis school patrol program and a
next • month." Because h&T was certificate for its children and
Reider,
visiting four other -district con- youth program.Winston:
';
ventions around the state last La Crescent,; district children
weekend, he presented a taped and youth chairman, who .pretoessage to the. convention. .'¦". sented the certificate, said that
Another, district Legionnaiire, reports from most ..of the posts
Harlan Buck, Hayfield,;was en- indicate that about ;i7,0«0 young
dorsed for election as state vice people were helped and funds
: ..
•spent — much of it for baseball
commander,
.
The convention also passed a — totaled about $106,000.
certificates
resolution asking increased aid. He also presentedHokah,
Cale^
to, among others,
for veterans who have suffered
and Wabasha posts, Tha
the loss of a lumg or kidney and donia.
wient. to the Austin
ajiother launching a hockey pro- top award
';;*'
post,
'
gram for ; 13- and 14-year-old
TILE NEW T commander , Selle*
boys.* 1 ¦
made a number of coirimittee
^CONVENTION guests includ- appointments, including ;Nick
ed James Walker, Robbinsdale; Kenitz, Wabasha * resolutions;
and Glen Dornfeld, Minneapolis, Robert Babler, Winona,. blood
prograiri; Winston Reider, La
naitibnal committeeman.
Elected delegates to the na- Crescent, children and youth;
tional convention ; in Miami Duane Bierbaum/ Eyptaj legisBeach in August were Conrad lation ; - Edwin Herman, Lak»
Erickson and Sam Wilson, Al- City, national defense.
bert Lea, retiring commander Maurice. Godsey, Winona, who
and adjutant; Everett Selle, has served a number of years
Kasson, new commander , and as district Legion baseball
Ronald BurneS i Kasson, new ad- chairman, will be: succeeded
jutant ; David Fiegal ^ Kasson; next year by Charles McDon^
Richard Raymond, Glenville; aid, AusfihV

¦
¦' ¦ '

Broadca sting
The British
Corp., world service program
cited statistics to prove you are
200 times more likely to die as a
passenger in a car or bus than
on n train .

Good omens seen for DFL year

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
ftaily News Staff Writer
Tlio most unified DFL
party in years is entering
an election year that carries
nothing but good omens,
Minnesota DFL Chairman
Hank Fischer snid this
morning,
Fischer , here for a breakfast conference with area
DFL leaders, hopes to see
tho DFL win a solid majori ty in the Minnesota
legislature in November
while taking a crack nt
some of, tho state 's most
OF
KN
Republican ConIGHTS
COLUMBUS —j entrenched
gressmen,
^fyr
got top candidates
June I I—8 p-m, I in "We've
9»*j&Reg. Meeting Tues.,
nil eight Congressional
at <i30
Dinner
1 districts," Fischer snid ,
p.m ,
^-^jj<
adding that Winonan Uiric
I C , Scott, DFLendorsed
C. J . Sllevtr, Grand Knloht
candidate for the 1st District

T' -H-I

Democratic Telethon June
kind o-f a neutral position, "
The stato platform com20-30 and the state DFL
mittee 's report on abortion
convention set to begin Friwill support a Constitutionday in Minneapolis.
al amendment lo protect the
That convention , which
rights of the unborn , Fischwill run through Sunday,
er said.
may produce some intrnFischer 's city-hopping acparty fights, but Fischer
tivities are not typical of a
said any kind of issue-based
stale party chairman, he
split will bo nothing like tho
said , explaining that "getparty-rending fights of reting out nnd nround tho
cent years.
stnlo Is tho best means of
Amnesty and abortion will
bring! ng everybody togethproduce some "division " at
er."
Ho snid ho hns visited all
tho convention , Fischer
said, but predicted tho fight
but s.ix of Minnesota 's (17
counties in tho 15 months
wouldn 't be fierce if state
proposals nro
he has been state chairman
platform
ns part ot "my effort to
modified.
show people thnt wc -care"
In both issues, he said ,
and overcome the feeling of
the strictly aligned groups
oulstqito residents that Hicy
nro fnlrly email nnd about
frequently
"ignored
" by
nro ¦
¦
¦
half tlio convpntlon dele- ¦
political groups.
gates "would rather take

READY TO GO . . . Miss Winona , LaVonne Fruechte, was
ready this morning to leave for Austin and competition in tha
Miss Minnesota pageant. With her are Fred Benning Jr., Winona Steamboat Days general chairman, and his son Ryan.
Miss Fruechte , 20, one of 31 contestants, will face preliminary
swimsuit , evening gown and talent competitions Wednesday
through Friday before tho final pageant Saturday. An Eitzen ,
Minn, native, sho recently completed her junior year at tlio
College of Saint Teresa where sho Is majoring in dietetics.
For a talent presentation she will perform "Joy," a rnodcrnized organ version of Bach's '"Jesu , Joy of Man 's Desiring."
(Daily News photo)
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NOTICE

I

y The Winona County Unit of The i
H American Cancer Society will hold its l
IAnnua l Meeting Thursday, June 20, 1974, 1
¦
at the President 's Room, St. Mary 's Col-1
I
liege, 7:00 p.m.
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Television rtiovies
and liightighfs
Was it justice or vengeance?
The controversial trial raises
the question; 7:30, Chsi 6-9-19T,
A Decade of Change. Special
report on the civil rights movement from the protests of the
'60s to philosophy, of the '70s.
8:O0, Chs. 2-31. ;;;
PoUce Story. ''Line of Fire,"
with Cameron Mitchell ;and
Jan-Michael Vincent, outlines
the duties of [ SWAT, a Special
Weapons and . Tactics team, a
unit especially trained to handle
dangerous suspects. SWAT was
involved in the siege ; against
SLA members in Los Angeles
in May. 9:00, Chs, 5-10-13. :.

Highlights
¦

• '"• ¦." . • Today "¦;

Ride the Reading Rocket. A
summer reading program for
children features word games to
improve vocabulary, phonics
and reading maintenance ¦skills.
10:30 and 1:00. Ch, 31?:. -.. ;• '
Local News — with Anne Davis, 6:0O, Ch. ;3. : . :• '
The Turbulent Ocean. Documentary follows oceanograpbeirs
as they search for elusive currents in ihe North Atlantic's
Sargasso Sea. Results are aimed at providing more accurate
weather .. forecasting and a better understanding of pollution
problems. 7:00, Ch. 2; 9:00,

• ¦ ' '•;¦ • ¦. '' Tuesday y

Schools iii Change — a fiveweek credit course for teachers
and parents. 9:30, Ch. 31,
Buy and Sell—with hosts Pam
Becker . and. John Bernadot;
10:(30,;Ch. * 3.;
Inside Out ¦ for Parents, Too.
S;30, Ch- Xto. .' , ;
Local News — with Anhe Davis, 6:00, Ch. :3: . Ax,
Best of Drums and Bugles.
Highlights.of the. 10th National
Catholic Youth Organization's
Drum and Bugle Corps Invitational Championship held in
Boston. 7:00; Chs. 2-31;
Snoop Sisters. Comedy-drama
about a has-beenTfilm star accused of murdering his wife in
order to acquire her fortune.
7:30. Chs/ 5-10-13.
ABC Theatre. "Judgment;
The CourMVCartial of the Tiger
of Malaya—General Yamashita." The general, in 1945, was
found guilty and hanged for the
massacre , o f ; 50,000 . Filipinos,

»W- ;

"The: Anniversary," Bette
(1968)*,.10130, Chs.
Davis, drama
3-8, ^ ;
"Drama of Jealousy, " 10:50,
''• ¦
*

Ch. '4. * *: : -

"San Antbne," Rod Cameron,
western (1953), 11:00 Ch. . 11.

43kilpin
planecrash
in Colombia

CU.CUTA, Colombia (UPI ) Colombian civil aviation ; authorities searched widely scattered wreckage today for clues
to the cause of the crash of a
four-engine Viscount passenger
liner that -slammed into a
mountain known as Las :Cuchillas. (The -Knives), killing all 43
persons aboard . * .; .
Rescue workers said! after
searching the plane's ruins
Sunday they could identify only
JOW VplGKT
five ' ' Of- ', the badly mutilated
bodies,¦ including that of , the
pilot, .' Armando Vargas. All
victinis were believed Colombiy. "X
7il5-9:26
'
¦
an nationals.
___ 75(f.$1.50.$1 .7S; * ".
Aviation officials said they
had not yet been able1 to
Ends Tues. BCt ^j^J Z^
establish the clause of the
flaming crash which occurred
as the Britlshi-made propjet was
coming in for a landing.
DOUBLE
The domestic C o l o m b 1 a n
¦
flight
of Opita Air Taxi Airline
¦
x JJAL . ' .. MATURE/: ' with six
crew members and 37
passengers aboard crashed
Saturday evening o n a flight
from Bogota to Cucuta near the
'WKfr ' ' TUESDA Y
¦ : / —mmun: Venezuelan : border after an
¦
¦
¦
•
_
_
'
•
Oi"
intermediate stop in Bucamaranga.
The pilot : radioed he was
approaching normally , at an
altitude 0 / 7 ,000 feet , when
communication was suddenly
cut off , authorities said.
The wreckage was found
shortly afterward on Las
Cuchillaa mountain , where rescue operations were hampered
AT 7I 15-1 Oil 5
by rough terrain. ,
Rescue teams said the
PLUS Second Feature
wreckage o£ the plane was
strewn over a 200-yard area
"DIRTIEST GIRL
and all of the bodies were badly
I EVER MET" R mangled . Police said some of
the bodies may never bo
identified.
AT 8:45
¦
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Corps transfers
district chief
to Wastiiiigton

ST: PAUL; Minnv (AP ) The U. S. Army <?orps of; Engineers has transferred Col. Rodney .E. Cox, the St. ' Paui district engineer, to the 9th "U. TS.
Array Infantry Division at Fort
Lewis, Wash. . . .
Cox, who has T been district
engineer in St. Paul since July
1971, is to. report to Fort Lewis
. T
later than July !
¦¦no
' . Gol; Max W. Neah, now. commander -of . the 2nd Engineer
Group iri : Korea, will succeed
Gol. Cox in St. Paul in August.
: In the ; interim, the i acting district engirieer will be ..Maj. Norirnah . C. Hiritz-jvho has served
since March as deputy district
engineer- .¦- . ¦;
Col. Cox said, he and; his family plan ' .*tp leave ' St. , Paul
Thursday.
:
'. *
' '¦
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IGA reports rise in
membe rs. do hat 'io nsA

ST. PETER , Minn. (AP)—
of th6 MinThe synod president
:
nesota Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America (LCA:). said
membership and contributions
in synod congregations increased in 1973;.
i)r. ¦Melvin : A. Haniniarberg
of Minneapolis , said the- baptized membership of synod congregations:.reached 260,489 last
year and confir-med member'i ship increased to 137,526. The
Mov.. :,, / X .y ty Xi ; ''K, \M T » :"
'T
,2
M
K
A5
w.r
I
r
^
:
Wor"1
. - : ; Romp?r Room ' ,» .. - Brady Bunch d.»:»
'
. ,.„ income of synod congregations
Ti?'
Batman
.11
u
. Andy Griffith
LGV S Wake
'
].g
News
.*. »i0O Joker 's Wild
..
'
s-f l ""*'
A Deal
|.»-lt ¦ ¦' ¦was ; reported at; $18.2 million,
-* " Rellglbn'.
. Haiol
4
?
* '
Three oh a
*
increase
of $831,821.oyer the
an
Olnah Shore 5-10-13 .11:00 Voting »
Match :
1M1
¦ Fllntstones
.. Variety
11.
Restless
3-4-I
31 previous year.

Fugiiv i IRA j^acl^r
applirs ii^lllWiils

DUBLIN,-Ireland .(AP):.-;A
fugitive leader of the Irish Republican Army gave the funeral.
oration at the grave of hunger/
striker Michael Gaughan , but
police made ro attempt to arrest him before thousands; of
mourners.

Anderson urged
to call special
session on ethics

¦
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¦
¦
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FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) State Sen. Robert Brown of
Stillwater has urged Gov. Wendell Anderson to call a special
session of the Minnesota Legislature to act on confirmation of
members of the state Ethics
Commission.
Brown , slate Republican
chairman , said the " law estal>lishing the commission provides
that the governor 's appointees
lo it be confirmed by. a CO per
cent majority of both the Sa-i' ' '
n
U.S. consumers spent an «te and House.
average of $329 per person on Brown snid it was 'rthe most
clothing and food In 1973, an Stringent confirmation requirement of any appointive position
Increase from 1972 of $32.
in stale government. "
Usually gubernatorial &pWinona Daily News
p o 1 n t m e n t s require conWONDAY, JUNE 15, WA
firmation only by tho Senate
VQLUMB lie, NO, 172
Published dally »xc«pt Saturday tnd cer. and only by a simple majority,"
Inin holiday! by Republican and Herald
The commission is expected
Publlahlno Company, mi Franklin St.,
to decide Friday whether it
Winona, Minn 33917.
should investigate GOP .allegaSUBSCRIPTION RATES
tions of . Improper fundraising
Slnolo Copy ISc Dally, 30c Sunday
Dollvored by Carrier-Par Weak 75 cents , tactics
by Anderson 's chief
13 wotkl 19,73, Jl week! 119 05, 33 woek i
aide , Thomns Kelm,
138.10.
Members of tlio commission
Dy mall itrlctly In advancai pa par itop.
oed on axplratlon dnla.
wore named by Anderson after
the close of the 1973 legislative
Local Are* - Ralei below apply only
In Winona. Houilon. Wabaiha , Fillmore session . Assuming there is no
and Olmil«d countlei In Mlnntaolai and special session , thoy will serve
Oullalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackion
and La Crciie counl'ei In Wlicoriilni and without confirmation until the
armed forces personnel wllh military regular 1975 legislature .
addraaits In lha continental United Slates
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¦ A 17-man IRA hohor guard
clad
^ a< in black: and 2,000 mournners «scorted the hody of Mi-,
chael
^ Gaughan from: inDublin on
|
Sunday
to the ^rave Ballina,
un
his hometown in County Mayo.
:
D
David
O'Connell, a top clileftain
tali of the Provisional -wing of
the outlawed ITEA, defied about
100 uniformed and plainclothes
police to deliver the graveside
eulogy;
Wanted by authorities in both
the Irish Republic and Northern Ireland , O'Connell was surrounded by a guard of ' IRA
men Jn black berets. But the
police made no attemp t to arrest him or to stop the IRA
honor guard who fired a volley
of pistol shots over the coffin ,
iand O'Connell disappeared in
the crowd of about 7,000 persons.
Gaughan , 2-4, died Monday
after a 64-day fast in a prison
on the Isle of Wight. He and
five other IRA prisoners in
England had been fasting to
press demands for transfer to
prisons in Northern Ireland and
status as political prisoners.
The other hunger strikers , Including the sisters Marlon and
Dolours Price, quit their fast
Saturday.
. , .
Ea rly Sunday, their kidnapers freed the Eaii and Countess
ol Donoughmore in a Dublin
park. The 67-year-old countess
snid they were told they were
being let go "because" the hunger strikers stopped striking. "
Lord Donoughmor e , 71, told
newsmen lie could not positively identify his captors , "but I
imagin e thoy were members of
the 3IIA, "
The two were bruised and
shaken but otherwise in good
health. Lord Donoughmore 's
coat „was bloodstained , and he
had a black -eye and a cut on
the hack of his head. Ho said

!
¦

that after the initial , scuffle
TYhen they were seized outside
Iheir country mansion they
were treated well. .
The earl, a Protestant/ said
his captors told him they kidnaped him because he once was
a member of the British Parliament. ;
In Northern Ireland , a bomb
exploded at a racetrack on the
outskirts of Belfast , killing a
young girl and injuring seven
other persons. The track was in
a Roman Catholic district , but
some of the*Injured '* were Protestants.

Gasoline prices
in state keep
on falling: AAA
BURNSVILLE, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota State Automobile Association (AAA )
says average gasoline prices in
the state continued to drop last
week as gasoline supplies and
hours of operation for stations
continued to improve.
According to the motoring organization , more than 30 per
cent of the stations contacted in
its weekly survey of stations in
the state said their fuel supplies Tvero better last week
than the previous week. Nearly
70 per cent of the stations said
their supplies were the same ,
and only one station reported a
lower fuel supply.
The average price for regular
gasoline last week was .55,1
cen(5 per gallon , down from
55.2 cents the previous week.
The average ptfee for premium
was 55.7 cents, down from Sfl.a
cents the week before
Nenrly AS per cont of the stations , tho highest percentage
since early , last fall , reported
operating hourspnst 7 p,m, on
weekdays ai)d Saturdays.
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Baseball World of; Joe Garagiola.: Dodger star Don Sutton ,
a disc jockey, describes his life
off ;the field. . 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
. Baseball. Oakland A's vs.
Boston Red Sox , 7:15, Chs. 510-13.
World Team Tennis. Los : Angeles Strings vs.: Houston EZ
Riders, 8:00, Ch. 22;
Murder in the First Person
Singular. A terminally ill professor attempts to capitalize on
his lif e insurance, by blackmailing a student to . do the job.
10:30
¦ ,¦ Chs. 6-9-19. y

American stage star 'A X I AAA

T ATCNEYARD HAVEN, Mass.
(Uf>i) A— \ Katharine Cornell
fiirst lady of the American stage
SL
for more, than three decades
¦
Sunday at the age of 81. -.
¦
¦
¦ '
' " ¦¦' ' * ¦' ¦:.'* . ' ' XMeirio - ' . IT - died
;
^r|!T*M,v. •¦" ' • ¦• ,; ' - Knl'"nO
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close ..friend . Mrs. Phyllis
Meras, managing editor of the
Vineyard Gazette. Drama clitics from George
Bernard Shaw downwards -exhausted their superlatives: in
seeking to define Miss Cornell's
art. A Shavian eulogy described
her a's "a gorgeous dark lady
from the cradle of,the human
' . .. ".. A xrace.". " . *
The actress developed a mild
early interest in the theater
because her father, a physician,
p.k i. t . i y . . owned and: . '.partly '
ihariaged a theater in Buffalo,
Cornell grew^
N.Y,, where ¦Miss
¦ ¦.
up ;

• . ".¦' -' . ¦ • - . '

But; It was a glimpse of the
immortal Maude Adams T. in
"Peter Paj i": that persuaded
the. future . star to switch her
ambitions ¦;'. from nursing tp
acting. . '; '
Slie began; scoring her great
triumphs shortly after her
hj axriage in 1922. to one of th-e
country 's premier directors,
Guthrie M c C1 i-n ' t.l cA After
McClMic's death in 1961, she
made no further stage appearances, yv
Miss Cornell's forte was the
creation of character,. ahc( she
rescued many a weak play by
her . stunning - interpretations
that held audiences spellbound.
She had dark . brown hair ,
high cheek boiies that gave her

Blatnik portrait
to b^ hung in
riatidnal Capitol

y

MONDAY; JUNE % 1974

a sightly Oriental iook,; prominent eyebrows* and an extraorEVERY TUESDAY ;
dinarily : mobile face that
permitted her to express a wide -'\ ;- : 'T4-TOf :P.M.;y ::;': ;- 'T
;
range of emptions with dazzling
'
'
';
v :'' * / ' ;T: 'AlV 7HE;/ ' 'V''. * .. : .
facility.;:
BAKED CHICKEN
From 1925¦ onward: she ' made
theatrical history in such V ':T ;;- YOU CAN EAT
.
productions ¦ as "The . Green
Hat," "The. Letter,' "The Age
of Innocence, "Bill of TDivorc e i r i e n t,, "The Barretts' of
Wimpole. Street,'!''Romeo .and
Juliet," "Candida ,*' "St.; JoatC'
"Alien Gorn," "Wingless Vic- Includes French Fried or
Mashed Potatoes, Cole Slaw
tory" and "NO . Time; for Soup or Juice. Coffee. }ee.
Comedy,"
.Cream ' ¦¦
Ker. caireer was not centered
entirely in New York, She¦ went
oh the road tinie and ¦ time
again and thereby helped to
'
shape the tastes of theater- ';;'; y;, ; i;25.;Moln ;,;T';yy .
country.
.
throughout
the
goers

l$j*5;i

STEAK SHOP

ANHOUNCEMEN THBPHfc,
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Is Now Permahervtly Open
; Under ihe Ownershi p of ; . .

;

JQHN and AL|GE MEYERS
r- at our o»{d Ideation -—¦r^

'" ; :j :-: ^-; ;¦/ " 3^3^¦M^i^:.
^v ^^
^ v

- : ";- .; ; ^;-i!^ ^^'"Jy :

' FEATURING: Your javorite beverages , y
i saridiwchetx apd snacks.
S70P IN TODAY — OPEN 9 AJ* 4 A .M.

¦
WASHINGTON (AP) — '• A
portrait of Rep. John A. Blatnik, D-Minn., was to be hung in
the Public Works Hearing
Room of the U. S. Capitol to,. ,;¦ '
day.", /:
Blatnik , who is' retiring from
Congress MterV 28 years , has
been chairman of the powerful
Pubiic¦ Works Committee , sipce
1971, '' .
. The. portrait of anotlier Miririesotan, Har.pld Knutsen , Republican who chaired tbe Hbuse
Ways and / Means Committee
from 1947 to.1949, also hangs in
his former cpitimittee room, V
Slatnik's portrait was to be
unveiled today at special ceremonies at the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts,
The portrait . was painted by
American artist William ; FT
Draper , whose painting of the
late President John F. Kennedy
hangs in the National Portrait
Gallery.' . :.' * .
No. public funds were involved in paying for the Blatnik
painting. ; .-.
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i^
FAMILY |W|
DINNER j j g ,
TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY

$C00
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REGULAR PRICE $5.70

Try our money-saving special today. Here's what you get —
• 10 PIECES KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
• 1 PINT SALAD (YOUR CHOICE)
• 1 PINT MASHED POTATOES
• Vz PINT GRAVY

•

6 HOT ROLLS

COLONEL SANDER'S RECIPE

f enf ocky f ried CMck w
1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA
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WASHINGTON CAP) — After
two year* of decline, heroin
traffic into the Trited States is
reported on the upswing, with
Mexito replacing Europe as the
ternary source and conduit for
the narcotic;; yy .
Federal drug *nforcenient officials say; the heroin is refined
from poppy plaritg grown in

der drug '¦ interdiction ; efforts per cent from Mexico,:
The ..- . Customs Service, de- fo-rcement system a year ago, ways .has been : controlled by
chiefly T against the Mexican X Mexicain heroin is:easily iden- prived of some of its functions has doubled thei number of indi- the . Mafia,., the Mexican conmarijuana trade, contends that tified by. its brown color; the when the : drug agency . "was vidual marijuana seizures from nection only now is showing
heroin..traffic from there is.neg- more refined 'product from Eu- created iii President Nixoii's Mexico in the past 10. months: signs that "these gbys are now
ligible. Although heroin re- ropean laboratories is white. general overhaul of drug : en- Agents seized more than 85 starting to get Organized," h»
mains priority.'--No.: 1 because of But pfficiali.say; there is ino diftons of marijuana between Oc- said. ,*
l . y A x .y x
the danger it poses, ci&oms of- ference in. 'the potency. . .
tober and March and 25 tons in Customs officers have com*
ficials said synthetic drugs are John R, Bartek Jr., director Council to reopen the March-April period alone plairfed that thie Drug .Enforcetheir biggest ' worry. -: ¦
of the drug agency; said brown
when the Mexican harvest was ment . Administration, responHowever, tie Drug: Enforcer heroin, oice confined mostly to land use hearing in full swing, official reports sible for intelligence and:followi- " x . ' :A
show; :
up investigations, does not proment Administration, a year- tlie West Coast, recently has
been turning up in eastern The Winona City Council will Iii that time, Customs agents vide them with information to
Department
agency
old. Justice
cities—one indicator used to de^ reopen a public hearing on the seized 8.33 pounds of heroin at catch smugglers sit the border. V
with which Customs has tennihe source. :
proposed land use plan at a all US; borders; 5.83 pounds Bartel's agency contends that
'
clashed frequently ^yer A enmeeting tonight
came from Mexico, x y x
such intelligence can be more
forcement policy, says Mexico He says he is skeptical of special
; Action on the plan was tabled The shift to Mexico as a ma- effectively used to follow the
most
drug
statistics
reported
has become the source of as
the council May 18, after jor heroin source is due in part drug: conduit all the way to its
much as . 50 per cent of the her- by goyeriinient agencies and by
cQuncilnien said they wanted to the success ,of federal ^^ au- destination '.'in''; the hope of ap-;;
oin reaching the United States. admits be is ''not happy" even time
to shady the 44-page docu- thorities Tin breaking up estab- prehending. more important figwith the figured compiled by
:¦
During tlie peak years of her- bis own. The heroin situation is ment; as presented by planning lished connections from Eu- ures. . X. . , ;.; , . . '
rope, the Middle East and Asia,
oin traffic, 1969-72, up to 80 per assessed by such indicators as commission members.
' V". Winona Dally Nsw» R
Erwin or state Sen;. Harrison cent of the narcotic reaching seizures, quality of the drug, The plah was designed to out- officials say.
land
use
goals
through
.
Bartels;
says
that
while
the
prices
and
the
line
U.S.
shores
came
from
or
street
number
of
city
: Winona, Minnesota ** :
:
Richardson.
¦
international heroin traffic althrough:Europe. Only afcout IS deaths from overdose.
1990. ' ¦' ' . '
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On the Democratic side, State
Sen.,Joseph Brennan, national
Democratic
Committeeman
S^^^^^I^^^^^^^^I^^^^^IIH^^^^HHH^^^^^^^^^^BflH^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^n^Hi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^llii^lHl^m^^^H^^^H '
George Mitchell and state Sen.
^^^^^^^^^^^
Peter Kelley all were given a
chance of; taking the nomination.
The incumbent, Democratic
Gov. . Kenneth M. Curtis, is
¦
¦
prevented by law from seeking
¦H|^HJjjHn^HwHfl^^EBnfl . . fin ¦: .m, * A*.
am: - . JjjjjJH . . Y 1 . • *
• JH&ro • ' Ins : 1 ' - ' IB* - I
* ' ^^^^B . I* I i * 1 ^^^H^^^^H^H^^^^^^H
re-election. - y
Republican Congressman William Cohen, a member of the
House Judiciary Committee
which is considering the impeachment of President Nixon,
had no primary opposition.
One of the most aggressive
Maine campaigns was waged
by Democrats in thie First
District j wlere Jadbie O'Brien,
a former Model Cities director,
charged Rep. Peter Kyros had
accomplished little if anything
during his eight ; years in
.. ' *Vy y.
Congress.: ,

western Mexico, then shipped But some officials acknowlinto the U.S, : ;
:
edge that ¦ U.S. goyernineht efto cope with the? illicit acAt the tame time, tiiere Is forts
tivity have been partially, iingrowing : tradi in marijuana l»eded by bureaucratic wranglfrom long-established sources ing among agencies Svith jurisiii Mexico, leading to: an in- diction OWMT certain aspecfe of
tensified antisinugglinjij cam- narcotics -control;.
paign along the 1,400-mile bor- The Customs Service; Vhicb
der;' .
has concentrated its own bor-

..

Pf i h i a r i^ ^
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By United Pr«ss International
Voters in Maine will choose
candidates for congress; the
governorshi]) and; the legislature Tuesday while in Virginia
^
there will be primary elections
for two Houses seats Representing the suburbs of Washington,
V.Q. ;
xX
.Joseph L. Fisher * Martha
Pennine, Rufus Phillips, all
local : government . officials,; and
Dennis Greg, an /: energy
consultant/ are fighting ; for the
Democratic bid to unseat Rep.
Joel T. Broyhill, R-'Va:, the
dean of Virginia's Congressional delegation,; who was nominated last weekend to seek a
12th; term in Congress from the
itate's 10th District.
•'If Wafergate r means anything at: all, Broyhill could be in
for the fight of his life,". said
Joseph Fitzpatrick,. the: state
Democratic . party / chairman.
Seven ' of the • state's . 1 0

cpngriessmen are Republicans.
In • the : neighboring Eighth
District, local office-holders
Herbert E. Harris and Frank
E. Mann are locked Tin a headto-head .race for the nomination. A third candidate, political
newcomer Richard Saslaw, 34,
has conducted an extensive
door-to-door campaign. Tliey
hope to challenge first-term
Republican iticumlwnt Stanford
Partis,: who was elected with a
44.4 per cent plurality in 1972.
Maine Republican leaders
have said they are worried
about ithe effect of Watergate in
November, but the issue has
not been raised in the primary
campaign, with the six Democratic candidates for: governor
and the four .Republicans
concentrating instead oh the
state's sagging economy.
Most observers were predicting the Republican gubernatorial nomination :would go to
former Attorney General James

AIAA convention focused
oh health; fend issues

MOBRTOfJE, S.D. (AP) - Indian representatives attending
an International Treaty Convention near yMobridge said
they were working today on
formal position * statements on
Indian health, land naanagerheht, treaties and other issues
to present to the federal gov***eminent. ,
The ¦;;::' nine-day convention
sponsored by the American Indian Movement (AIM ) Was
being held at the Chief Gall
Inn, a resort owned by the
Standing Rock Sioux "Tribe. :
The Inn is located across the
Missouri River to the west of
Mobridge. .
.The convention : was to break
into groups today to develop its
position papers. AIM . leaders
said they would take a caravan
to Aberdeen next -week to
present their statements to BIA
officials.

Themes of the conference
were Indian treaties and the
goals of the AIM organization.
Philip Deer, a tribal medicine
man from Okemah; Okla., told
th-e meeting Sunday, "We are
not lost people. We know where
we
are and where we 're going.
• ¦'. ''We made treaties with this
government because we believed in truth. The goVernment
said the treaties would last as
long as the river flows. We remembered them, and the river
still flows; but the givernment
hasn't listened." , y;
Deer also said Indians must
emphasize their own identity
'•otherwise we will lose."
AIM : leader Russell . Means
and Melvin White Eagle , chair*man of the Standing Rock
Sioux Tribe, also addressed the
group Sunday. Means said AIM
must return to its spiritual
goals. He said the organization

Nurses picket
N; California
private hospitals

SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) —
Some 4,000 striking registered
nurses picketed '40 Northern
California private hospitals
Sunday while noncritically ill
patients were discharged.
Burton White, a spokesman
for the California Nurses
Association , said , "The hospitals are emptying because they

Mondovi students
receive VFW,
Legion awa rds
MONDOVI , Wis. — Mondo-vi
Legion Post 154 and the Veterans Foreign Wars Post 6711 pr«sented four Mondovi public
school students special merit
awards.
The junior high students honored by the Mondovi Legion
post, were Peggy Erickson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Newell Erickson, and Howard Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mondovi Rt. 1,
Miss Erickson was active in
forenslcs, band, cheerleading, a
member of the school newspaper staff and a member of Our
Saviors Church.
Howard was an active participant in forensics .
Receiving Veterans of Foreign Wars merit awards were
Terri Baumigart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baumgart,
Mondovi Rt. 1, and Gerald
Brantner, son of Mr , nnd Mrs .
Mark Brantner, Mondovi.
Tcrrl 's school activities Included forenslcs, c*eerleading,
and staff member of the school
newspaper. Gerald wns active
in basketball.
The awards , presented by
Mondovi Service organizations ,
were presorted by Wesley Baumann, American Legion commander, and based on recognition of courage, scholastic
achievement, citizenship, patriotism and leadership.

can't operate without registered
nurses."
White said the nurses had
made arrangements with the
hospitals to help with critically
ill, coronary and intensive care
cases.
However , a spokesman for
Affiliated Hospitals of San
Francisco, one of 4he three
hospital groups affected, said
there had been "some difficulties with local committees" in
deciding what the nursing
needs at each hospital were.
There have been no negotiations since the nurses walked
off the job Thursday. No talks
J
were scheduled.
The h o s p i t a 1 s discharged
about one-third of the patients
who had been admitted for noncritical treatment. Elective
surgery was postponed until the
nurses returned to work.
The nurses are seeking a $60
a month pay increase retroactive to Jan. 1, 1974. If granted,
top pay would be $1,095 a
month, They also asked for
another $30 increase to be
effective July 1.
A hospital spokesman said
the pay package had been
agreed to during e a r l i e r
negotiations , but problems existed over distribution of the
money, a pension plan, a
request for every other weekend off , and workload changes.
Tha mimes currently receive
off every third weekend, with
an extra payment if they must
work.
Nurses are also asking for
increased staffing of intensive
cnro nnd nursery units.
One striker at Children's
Medical Center in Oakland
said: "Thoy mnke assignments
on a head count, We are
actually there with the children, and wo can see if 'hey
need extra care, even if it's
just tender loving care. These
kids really need a littl more
^
Urn*."

has been infiltrated by some
who have tried to ignore those
goals.
The contention was also to
consider several resolutions, including one calling for assistance to Indian reservations and
stopping T: land management
practices that would adversely
affect their lands, such as masy
sive strip mining;
AIM spokesmen said around
1,400 persons were registered
for the convention. However,
reporters estimated attendance
at a powwow Sunday night at
no.more than 600.
The meeting included several
delegations from New York,
California and Canada and,
AIM said, representatives from
South America were also attending.
AIM security forces patroled
the convention area, checking
vehicles entering the resort, for
drugs, liquor and firearms.
Law enforcement officials in
the area said Sunday there
were no:reports of disturbances
as a result of the convention.
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Mondovi lists
honor students
MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) The Mondovi High School Honor Roll for the last nine weeks
of the 1973-74 school year is as
follows:
Seniors : David Adam, Lynn
Anderson, Jane Bauer, Cynthia
Brantner, Ann Cook, Joann
Dregney, Sara Erickson, Deborah Giese, Heide Heike, Connie Holden, Marsha Holstein,
Mary Jacobson, Betty Johnson,
Julie Kilde, Roxie Komro, Jill
Langworthy, Debra Lurndal,
DeAnrie Moe, Roberta Halverson, Lois Munson, David Ness,
Pamela Pace, Melody Peterson,
Douglas Poeschel, Anne Rieck ,
Lorene Bobbins, Sara Robertson, David Rockwell , Sue Rutschow, James Schultz, Candace
Steinke, Cathy Trusler, Michael
Weiss, Lureen Zmolek,
Juniors: Patrice Bauer, Ann
Christopherson; Edwin Deetz,
Cathy Ede Joann Erickson, Judith Heck, Felissa Johnson,
Nancy Kins, Cynthia Lehman,
Cathleen McCauley, Ronald Norrlsh, MCary Nyseth, Victoria
Olufson, Julie Peterson, Diane
Segerstrom , Rchee Timm, Joanne Ward, Marianne Whelan,
Susan Ziettel,
Sophomores: Debra Anderson, Neal Bauer, Linda "-^st,
Tom Erickson, Terry Fedie,
Cindy Giese, Noel Henneman,
Jim Johnson, Luan Larson, Jeff
Olson, Lynn Olson, Sam Robbins, Ronda Sandberg, Renee
Seiz, Paula Serum, Dori Smith,
Mary Stanton, Donald Weiss
Nan Anderson.
Freshmen: Gail Bauer, Lisa
Bauer, Rosemary Brantner,
Bruce Culver, Diane Fedie, Allen Flaksrud, Lynette Folkedahl, Mary Gruber, Nariett»
Herpst, Beth Hill , Roxi Holsteln,
Ben Johnson, Joseph Kov»r, Julio Mentirig, Wanda Meyer, Dale
Nelson, Monica Peterson , Clarence Pichler, Laurel Prlefert,
Lori Ronnei, Jack Sandberg,
Evonne
Schlosser, Charles
Strlckhowser.
¦
Tho University of Pittsburgh ,
with 31,000 students on its main
campus, is tho second largest
•mployer within tbe tity limits.
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The treatment
of a growing
disease problem

Alcoholism Is a growing disease problem confronted frequently by families, communities and
physicians, according to the: American Me-dical Association. *
Twenty test queistiohs being used by J<>hh Hopkins University Hospital, Baltimore, .in deciding
whether or not a patient . is alcoholic, are: ,
• Do . you lose tinae from work¦ due to drinking7 :'. AAA : I ' x :A; X[ X ' . ;. * * • .
' • Is vdrinking making your home life T un¦
happy?. ' :.;; ' ' . ./ . ' . . . •
¦'
•:• Do you : drink because you are : shy: with
other people?.
-; ¦ ' • ' Is drinking affecting youi reputation?
'¦¦¦" ¦•': Have you ever felt remorse after drinking?- - .-'- - ';:' -- - .-'
Ix- Xy X X X X X y y V
T • Did you get in financiaL .difficulties as a
result of drinking? ." ':
' .'";• Do you turn to lower companions in; an
inferior . environment; -when drinking? '
, •;;¦' .Does your drinking make, you careVesr of
your¦ family's . welfare? ¦¦.;
¦•.' ' ' " Has your ambition , decreased since drink•
'"
' ' " ¦"
''
y
ing?
.': . ' ¦ : . - ' -.' .:
:* " . .: :
¦ : '.
..•¦ . Do you crave a :dririk at a definite time
¦
daily?': • '

, ¦ • Do you want a , drink the next morning? .
• Does drinking cause you to have difficulty in -sleeping? y
your efficiency decreased since drink• Has
¦ '
'

.Ing? ; ,' -; - .>

• Is . drinking, jeopardizing .your job or business?'* .y
• IM you: drink: io escape from worries or
?
troubles'
¦:¦¦'"¦ ' ' Do you drink alone? ;/
•:
y • Have you ever had a complete loss of
memory as a result of drinking? . .
•,• Has your physician evej? : treated you for
drinking?
¦self Confi• Do you drink to build up: your¦..
;
dence?
¦'¦' :" ' '.• .•"• Have you ever, been , fi) a hospital or institution <>n account of drinking:?
¦' * . *a

' ¦

¦. •

' ''
.

•'

Thft hospital says if you have answered yes
to any one, there is a definite waning, you may
be an alcoholic. If you have answered yes¦ to any
two the- chances are you are an alcoholic.' '
Tht AMA explain* that alcoholism, a$ with

many other :diseases, can be treated, but not really
cured. . The almost luiLversally accepted belief is
that a recovered alcoholic can never ever drink
again.

Richard: Weedman, head of an alcoholic treatment center at Chicago's Grant Hospital, " notes
tliat ''Out of 8,000 alcoholics treated at Grant Hospital and another 12,1)00 consulted, I have never
seen one return ^safely to social drinking.. One
drink won't push him- off the wagon/ but If ..; he
takes another three weeks later, bang! He's gone!"
. Most methods owe a large, debt to Alcoholics
Anonymous, 'the oldest,: the :b!ggest (650,000 to
750,000 members) and : considered , the .most successful organization i>y far for . helping alcoholics.
ITS INTERESTING to compare, in a general way. wbat medicine—iri . boldface—and religion—in italic—tell the alcoholic:
1. Tha alcoholic needs a personality change.
The alcoholic n«eds a change ot heart ,: . »
spirituaf awakening.
2. The patient ought to b* .. "'analyzed and
should make a full and honest mentai catharsis.
The alcoholic should make examination of the
"conscience " and a confession — or a moral inventory and a frank tliscussiin.
3. Seriou* "percwallty defects" roust b« eliminated through accurate self-knowledga and real.
Istlc readjustment to lift.
Character defects (sins) can be eliminated
by acquiring mora honesty, humility, unselfishness, tolerance, generosity, lo\e, etc.
4. Tha alcoholic neurotic retreats from life,
Is a pleura of anxiety and abnormal self-concern;
he withdraws from tJia "herd."
The alcoholic 's basic trouble is seH-centcredness. Filled with fear and self-seeking, he has forgotten the "Brotherhood of Man. "
5. The alcoholic must find "a new compelling Interest In life," must "got back Into the hard."
He should find an Interesting occupation, should
|oln clubs, social activities, politico! parties or
discover hobbies to take the place of alcohol.
The alcoholic should learn the ' expulsive
power of a new affection ," love of serving man,
of serving God. He must "lose his lite to find it ,"
he should join the church , aind there find selfforgetfulness in service. "For faith without works
is dea d. "

Most alcoholics cannot break the . cycle alone,
for It means giving up the thi ng In life they want
the most,
Family members can help an alcoholic by
listening , to his problems and help ing him to face
them realistically; encouraging him to help himself, but without scolding or lecturing him.
And, when he gives up drinking, keep up is
morale, emphasize Ills good points, not his bad
ones. After all , he's sick, not wicked. — V.B,

Wmona Daily News
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The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho use for republication o/ all U»o local news printed
in this newspaper as well us all A..P. news dispatches.

Peace with hx>n<>r

BOSTON - Whatever their views
on Vietnam, most;Americans would
agree that, the way we got Into that
war was a disaster.. We -were taken
in by deception — by leaders who
falsely assured us that we were only
responding to a Vietnamese request,
that our troops .had a limited role,
that victory was.'.around '- the corner,
¦
and;So:on .: y
_ ¦¦'.' :.
We have paid a terrible price for
that deception * in politics and economics and belief inTour ideals. Surely ive ought to know that. Yet ~ we
are .in danger of allowing ourselves
to be deceived about tht end of bur
¦'
war in Vietnam
¦' " '¦.' as we were about
the beginning. . ;
THE FIRST detailed account of

the steps leading to the Vietnam
truce agreement is given by Tad
Sz?ulc in the current Foreign Policy
magazine. When one reflects on
the story,;' what is.' • striking is those
familiar official attitudes:' • deceit,
sedrecy, contempt for public opinion.
President Nixon had repeatedly
toW us, for example,: that he forced
North Vietnam to accept the agreement by bombing Hanoi over Christmas 1972. But Hanoi had long ago
agreed to the terms; '.A it urgently
wanted to sign in October what: we
finally signed the following January.
The recalcitrant party: was . South
Vietnam; and .Jhe Szulc piece shows
the bornoing was designed to demonstrate our willingness to use the
most brutal measures in-her support.
AWiy does the President persist
ih so transparent : a misrepresentation of the Christmas bombing? Because the bombing had another .purpose , as well: To impress; right-wing
opinion in this country with rour
''toughness'' -r- to foster the. illusion
that we . smashed our way put of
Vietnam with .a kind of victory.
Called "honor. "
In this fantasy, American firmness
successfull y answered, aggression.
We ended OUT role in Vietnam with
a strong government in Saigon able

Anthony Lewis
to maintain its own: security, and
with peace • secured.
THE REALITY is different. When

we; began our full-scale military
action in Vietnam in 1965 there were
about 3,000 North Vietnamese troops
in the South; in;the trace we: im:
plicitly accepted the 1 presence of
ISOjOOO to 1*40,000, So nwch for "victory." The Saigon governiment would
not last a day: without us. The VS.
role has not ended: the President
wants to :" spend.' * more than half of
all American foreign aid for the
world next year, economic and military, in 'Indochina and of course
there is no peace for the Vietnamese.
The officially- maintained illusion
of toughness, victory and honor is
a. piece; of Caucasian face-saving,
It fits perfectly: with Henry Kissinger's fear of a right-wing reaction in
America if our withdrawal from
Vietnam were seen as a defeat; It
fits with Nixon's stated view of Americans as ."children " —r who cannot
he told the truth,:
When , the Szulc article/ appeared ,
the State Department handled it ' with
the same ; attitude of ' contempt for
public intelligence.: Asked about its
mention of ,secret commitments to
Hanoi, ah official spokesman said
there were none. Later, he was
shown a secret State Department
document saying that the U.S. had
"assured" Hanoi weywould remove
all Ainericari civilian employes of
the Saigon army within a year, as
we have not done; Tie T spokesman
then said that he had* not been :''asked about Ai"erican civilians, but
only '*. about secret ;.* ¦ commitments,"
The word "assurance ," he; explained, did not mean " "commitment."
CONGRESS has to; a great extent

been an accomplice in the policy
of disingehuousness about the end of

IT IS NOT heialthy for any people
to fool themselves about what they
have done. — not Frenchmen, hot
Germans; not T Americans,. Our society TwillT continue to suffer from
the ; effects of Vietnam until we tell
ourselves the truthV that we made
a mistake, that our intervention was
destructive!,' that there: ' can be no
peace and ho honor until yve abandon
the illusion .of a civilizing mission
in Vietnam.
New York Times News Service

A itx " -xy -;

THIS WAS because America had

so many guns that there was no way
any country would hav« gotten them
all tucked under the table in the time
it took India 1 to slip into town and
start looking for sin,
Also America had the atom bomb,
which it wore strapped to its back
like \a monkey. It WELS very tricky
getting the atom bomb unstrapped
and under the table quickly, and
America was usually still fumbling
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with the straps when India strolled
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; "What childish;, stupidity!" India

would say to America, y
f< Gosh!" America ;w<told. reply.
"Playing with, your atom bomb
again, 1see," India would say. "Will
you never. grow up, America? What
of humanity? What of ; spiritual
¦
vpei?", ; ;
It was no good; for America to offer
excuses or try - to persuade. India
that it loved spiritual yalues so niuch
it needed its bomb to blow up anyvalues;
body who let down spiritual
¦. ¦'¦'.; " ¦' ';.: . ' .;" 'to wit, Russia, y
_
India would" simply stare down
America and order it to report to
the United Nations for a sermon,
which Russia could not help laughing about, This always brought Russia to India's attention,
"YOU BE there for the sermon,
too," India would say to Russia. "I'll
be. preaching oh spiritual values, the
evil of guns and loaded dice, and
the childish folly of wasting your
vast wealth on bombs when people
are starving. around the world."
In the end, all the other nations
would wind tip on their knees , feel-

ing guilty, singing,"When the roll
is called up yonder, I'll be there,"
and listening to India tell them how
to mend their ways. ;
"I sure do. hate .to see India hit
town,'1 .. America told Russia a few
years ago, "but after the scourging
and ^ the praying is all over, I feel
spiritually Jinproyed for-. .a' -, week,;"
"If only Indiai had the "tiniest little
dirt smudge on its turban ,": replied
Russia,* "It wouldn't make; me feel
so inferior. But as: for spiritual improvement, bah!"
Then, of course, a few weeks ago
everybody found out India had been
working all along to get a bomb of
Its own. It was China who broke the
news.; ;

Nobody believed it at first. Everybody thought China was indulging its
weird sense of humor again , like the
time it attacked Jonathan Livingston
Seagull on nonliterary grounds.
"The thing I'm going to miss
most," America told TRussia the
other day, "is singing, 'When the
roll is called up yonder, I'll be
there,' but I'll still believe in spiritual' ' values no matter ho-w low India
sinks'." *
"As for spiritual values," said
Russia ,, "bah!"
New York Times News Service

^B^ ^BM.-

James Reston
NEW YORK - In Us latest press
conference, Secretary of State Kissinger took a somewhat more optimistic line about the future relations between the United States and
Europe nnd said that President Nixon is planning to m«eet soon with
the new leaders of B ritain , France
and West Germany,
That could be an important event,
for the Europeans under Valery Giscard d'Estalng In
P a r i s , HelrmU
Schmidt In Bonn
and Harold Wilson
Ln London are now
reappraising their
relations with one
another and with
ihe United States,
.Accordingly, t h a t
could bo one of
those moments in
RoMon
history when new
men havo a -chance, perhaps a
iloeling clinncc, to break away from
¦what Kissinger called the legalistic
and negalivo arguments of the past.
A GOOD plae» to Mart that reappraisal might be with the official
but still private re ports of Kissinger 's own conversations with the
former lenders of Britain , Fnmco
and West Germany over the Inst
two years, That could do much to
cut away the thicket -of Illusion and
misunderstanding tliat poisoned
t ransAlliinllc polfcy during the administrations of Prime Mlnislir
Heath , President P ompidou nnd
Chancellor Brandt.

Those official reports at least as
seen , from Washington , do not
support West Europe's suspicions of
U.S. policy. They do not sustain the
charges that the Uniled . States. was
trying to dominate Europe or ltnpede the unity of Europe or make a
deal with tho Soviet Union at Europe's expense.
, Nor do they support former
French Foreign Minister Michel
Jobert's assertions that Kissinger
was saying one. thing to the Germans or the British and another
thing to the French, or that he was
trying to destroy? Europe 's independ,
ent nuclear power.
OBVIOUSLY , THERE were differences of opinion and policy between Kissinger and Jobert, conflicting interests of national politics
and many ambiguities of language,
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but still it would be interesting if
the new leaders were to exchange
their diplomatic correspondence on
those past conversations and review
the record In its entirety.
It Is true that the United States
did not consult Europe before acting independently on some issues
that affected Europe's vital interests and that the Europeans likewise acted independently without
consulting Washington on questions
important to the United States, but
the record , shows that Kissinger
tried repeatedly to remove those
mutual suspicions.
Meanwhile, the two public U.S. proposals to Europe still stand : to
work out a "partnership" with Europe — aa suggested in Kissinger's
speeches at the Waldorf-Astoria in
New York and before the Pilgrim
Society ih London — and his offer
of a common policy to deal with the
"energy crisis" and Ihe joint development of nuclear power and other
alternate sources of energy.
FORTUNATELY by the accidents of history and politics , those
rising new leaders of the middle generation — especially Kissinger , Giscard and Schmidt - hnve a great
deal in common and may very well
be able to build upon the close and
trustful relationshi ps of Giscard and
Schmidt.
None of those men covhi have Imagined five years ago that he would
now be in a position to deal with
the great Issues of world politics ,
let alone to preside over the common problems of tho civilization of
the West, nt such n moment oi political , monetary nnd (military confusion and opportunity.

y ¦;? ;i:
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as umpires

This is part of a letter written
by Little League umpire Donald A.
Jensen of Tetre Haute, Ind. It is
reprinted from th* R- D o d g •
(lowa ) Messenger. Jens&ri wrott
this from a hospital bed after being
hit on fhe side of the head by •
thrown bat. He died the next mornInS-T . ' y "

I am an umpire. I don't dp it; for
a;living, .only for fun on Saturdays
and Sundays.
I've played.tlie game, coached It
and watched it, but somehow, nothing takes the place of umpiring.
Maybe it's because I feel ; that deep
down I'm providing a fair chance
for all kids to' pi ay the game 'without
disagreements and arguments .
With all the fun I've had, there is
still something that bothers me
¦about my * 'job ' . . , Some of ywi
folks don 't understand ywhy A I'm.
there. Some of you feel I'm there to
exert authority oyer your son. For
that reason you often yell at me
when I thake a mistake, or encourage your son to say things to hurt
my feelings.
How many of you really 'understand that I try to be perfect? 1
try not to make a mistake. I don't
want your son to feel he got a bad
deal from an umpire.
Yet, no matter how hard I try,
I can't be perfect. I counted the
number of calls I made today in a
six-inning game. The total number
of decisions' was 146.

The new summit in Europe
¦
HmMMHHMMMMi

;'

A page of opinions and ideas)

the war. Sen. Fulbright could give a
wonderful world-weary speech about
the United States in Vietnam, biit
he did' almost nothing; he and his
Foreign Relations colleagues have
seldom even asked Kissinger hard
question^ Nor has the press been
exactly a tiger in getting at the truth
of what we did . and what We promised before the: truce agreement.
In short; we are getting more of
what took us;into Vietnam: the surreptitious manipulation ' * . of power,
the . selling of illusions, the avoidance of hard truths;. Do we really
want to pay the corrupting, price for
all that again? Or
¦ are we ready to
face realities now — .ready to believe
that, with all its incbnyenienices, democracy suits us better than government by secrecy and deceit?
There are reasons to think that
Americans would prefer the truth,
however ¦ unpleasant. . People are
showing increasing disquiet with the
official fantasies. The Chicago Tribune, which along with the Washington Post published the text of the
Szulc article in. substantial .part,
wrote recently that .it had supported
Nixon in Vietnam but was concerned
now about the -word "honor." After
the "fearful ; price'* , paid from 1969
to 1973, it said, '."The killing goes
on. ' .'.- . "and we can wonder, as thie
French must¦: have wondered after
Dien Bien; Phu, how high, the price
for that honor, and how legitimiate it
was:"' ¦

Atom in turbin

India was always the parson
among nations. T
"Oh,, oh!" all the other-nations
would say when they sa."W India com: ing down; the street. "HldeT the guns
under thfeT table and get rid of the
loaded dice. Here comes India.* '
. ¦• . ¦':. And India would stride right on in,
and stand T: there,
Looking at all those
miserable sirmer nations •with such contempt that it did
, your heart good• ¦:. to
see them humbled;
America especial•'¦ly.: America was always getting caught
by India. It: could
never get all its
¦ ¦
Baker •'. ¦ '
g*uns under the table
before India walked in : and caught

¦ :^NOpTi DAItY " SiB^ira.
A

But there they are, all preoccupied with inflation and other savage political and economic problems at home, but still faced with
rare opportunities to give new directions to the politics of the world.
So far they have not had a chance
to get together . Kissinger has been
in the Middle East for a month
and will be preoccupied with President Nixon 's trips Jo the Arab countries, Israel and the Soviet Union
for the rest of June.
BUT LATER, in the summer, tha
great questions of the future of

America , Europe and Japan will
come to the fore. For those new
leaders have already learned that
they cannot solve their problems of
Inflation , trade, money or security
separately or protect themselves
from the rising poverty and hunger
of the majority of the human race.
That is now the challenge before
the new leaders, and if they can
remove the suspicions of the Gaullist
era , a Nixon - Wilson - GiscardSchmidt summit meeting might revive hope for a now transatlantic
alliance.

I try to get them all right but
¦
I'm sure I missed some.
There was one real close call that
ended the game. A runner was trying to steal the plate on the passed
ball. The catcher chased the ball
down and threw ;to the pitcher covering. The * pitcher made the tag and
I Called the runner out.
As I: was getting my equipment
to leave I overheard one of the parents comment: "It's too bad Juds
have to lose games because of rotten umpires. That was one of. the
lousiesj; calls I've ever seen."
¦'"¦Laiter '
v^t the ' concession'.-; stand a
couple . of kids were ; telling their
friends,: ''Boy the umpires were
lousy. They lost the gaine for us."
T felt just ; . . terrible when I got
home . Here was a group of kids
who made " a lot of mistakes which
had cost them a irumber of runs.
The purpose of Little League . is
to teach.basic skills to young men.
Obviously^ a team ' .- which' .;.does not
play well in: a given game, yet is
given;the opportunity to blame that
loss on an umpire for one call, is
being given the chance to take all
responsibility for the loss from their
shoulders.
I can 't help but wonder how many
more fine young men are missing
their chance to develop into outstanding players because their parents encourage them to spend tim«
umpiring, rather than working harder to play the game as it should be
played?

A preservation

An editorial in
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Reporter

Those who lament the destruction
of old American landmarks and
their replacement by such things
as parking lots , gas stations and
hamburber stands can take camfort in Ihis thought; if you wait long
enough,.almost everything eventually becomes a landmark — even a
hamburger stand.
As a case in point , Louis' Lunch,
a tiny restaurant in New. Haven,
Conn., that claims to have invented
the hamburger in 1900, was scheduled for demolition to make way
for a 12 story medical complex,
Through a last minute legal reprieve, the building will be moved
to another site where, as an official
city landmark , it -will continue to
serve coming generations of Americans.

New York Times News Servict

Inte rruption
The moon was right
And I was there
Content

In living 's irms

Father spotted
My chance to find
Fulfillment
Of his charms.
—Hclonbolle Klior
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The weather

Suicideruled
cause of Alma
man's death

ThedoiB record
Two-State Deaths
Raymond N. Ward

KARMONY, Minh/ — Raymond N. Ward, 75, "Harmony,
died Tat 3:40 p.m. Saturday at
St. Francis Hospital, Ea Crosse,
Wis. A retired farmer, he had
been hospitalizedsince June 3: ALMA, Wis- (Special)"~ The lie son of L M. and Maria
body ; of Frank Brownell, 60, Connelly Ward, he was born in
Alina RL 2, was foiihd in his Amherst Township, Fillmore
home about 8 p.m. Sunday. - County, Sept. 23, 1898, and was
Dr. j f. 0. Bachbuber, Buffalo a lifelong area resident. In Sep€ounty ccr-oner, rulesd that the tember 1925, he., married Mary
death vtas a suicide.
Whalan at Lanesboro, Minh. She
TI , mf rT-r* _
. . .. ' ¦ - . - ¦. ' . . '
. . .. . . ' . .. . . . ...
¦
The coroner said that Brow- died in February li974. He was
¦
'
'
:
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and
.
skies
FORECAST
mostly nell had been ill a long time and a member of the Nativity Cath;.
;.^ TSuriny
cooler weather are forecast from the plains to the Pacific ' had been despondent.:
olic Chiirch, Harmony.
coast. Showers are expected for southern Florida and from
Brownell died about 7 p.m., Survivors are: three brothers,
the central gulf to the Great Lakes. Warmer weather and said Dr. Bachhuber, of a shot- Charles; Canton, Minn.; Earl,
cloudy skies ai'e forecast foo; the Atlantic coast. (AP Photo- gun blast to the chest. A 20: Rochester, Minn.,; and Walter,
::
'
' ,'
gauge shotgun was lying by the Mabel, Minn., iand two sisters,
*' y: yy
: **> ¦ ' .'• '. "y -TT . .'; 'T ; .y.y. y . v ' _
body, which was found in a'hall-' Mrs. Arnold (Mabel) Fi-iemann
¦way off the living room in the arid Mrs. William (Bernice )
Local observations
Gorman, St. Paul, Minn. Four
Brownell home.
Brownell, a farmer and log- brothers arid one sister have
; o^
.•;¦' ¦' " - . ¦,
ger, livied aloUe in a home own- died.
24 hours ending; at noon today, i.xy .;
ed by Marvpi Sqhrbeder. His Funeral services will be at
^laximum temperature 65, minimum 50, noon 52, precibody was found by-Mrs. Dorothy 10: a.m. Tuesday at Nativity
pitation 1.08. . * ¦:' .-. .. ¦' ' ¦ . : . . ,¦:¦ ¦ • ' : ' ) : . ': ". : ¦ '.
Dummer,
who. had been visiting Catholic Church, the Rev. RobA year ¦. ago today: High 96, low 55, nooa 77, no preci¦
¦
at
the
Schroeder
farm home. ert Kulas officiating. Burial will
pitation. . ' '•'" ..'
CanAn
investigation
was conduct- be in' ' :Calvary Cemeteryj,
formal
temperature
range
for
this
date
to 87. Eecord X
A 'A '
.
¦
'
¦¦?•' y -77
ton^*
;
*
*
¦
:
ed
by
'
the*
County
Buffalo
Sher•
.
high 95 in 1933, record low 39 in 1928. • - . . - - :
Friends may call this afteroffice. , , ' " •, ""¦''
Sun rises.tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:49. .
¦iffs
and evening.at Abraham
Stbhr-Hagen Funeral Home noon
1
1 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Funeral Home, Harmony, where
has charge of arrangements.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
the Rosary will be at 8.'.- .•. ' ;
. Barometric pressure £9.69 and rising, wind from the
Pallbearers will be; Donald
nortkwest at 20-30 mph, cloM cover 1,500 broken, 5,000 overNixon trip
Matsori, Obert Knutson, Alden
".. cast;; visibility 10 miles.
Onstine, T. O, Hafstad, Vernon
(Continued from page 1)
Moore and Leslie Lttnd.
.

.

purpose and that it was "patently political." Nixon's effectiveness "has been impaired by
Watergate," Brooke said.
Sen. Henry M. : Jackson, D.Wash., said the trip did not
3rd Quarter
New
make sense since "Dr. (Henry
1st -Quarter
Full
Jnhe 11
June 1*. : A.) Kissinger spent a little over
June 25
July 4
¦
a month, in that area. He's just
• ¦ " ¦ •• WINONA DAM LOCKAGE A
Flow — 55,900 ' cubic itit per : Mtond back. And now. he's going back
«t.« . a.m. todey. '
again with the President ."
' " '¦ '
¦
. • . - ' ¦; 'Af rUai ¦ ¦: '"
Jackson said the trip ''will be
S.E. Miithfesbta
10:SO a.m.-*GBt»way, an* baroe,; up.
l.-M : p.m. — Floyd BI»»K«, IS . bars** more cosmetic and ceremonial
dbWn. . • '
Partial clearing tonight.
than it will be. substance,'' and,
2:40- p.m. — Prelrt* StaU, 1*2 barscM,
Mostly cloudy Tuesday wit* down.
"It's poor judgment on the part
3:15
p.rn;
—
Arrowhead,
tight
bars«,
.
chance of scattered showof the President to be out of the
down'. ¦ ¦¦
; ers. Low tonight 40 to 44;
3M5 p.m. — Jcdn C. Byrd, tour baroel, country
while .the
House
' • . ¦ '¦
' • . High Tuesday 82 to 68. ¦down.
Small, «rafl'~ . Taur. X
Judiciary : Committee moves
Chance of rain 30 percent
into a'- 'T serious phase of the
¦ : ' Saturday '
' ¦. ' TTue's*dayi:.' ,":"yi a.m. — Clyde Butcher, nlns barsei, charges against him in its imdown,. * * * ' .. -. * .
peachment inquiry,?':
a.m. —¦ Joteph Henry> W , barsai,
;
¦ ¦ .. ¦ . ¦' -.
V^¦: V'- '^Minn'esdta" y- - v^-T : up.7:X5
* . - . -' - ' ' • ¦
.
Mrs. Nixon , ' Kissinger . and
4:55 p.m. —. Stanton:K. Smith,. 12 bars• ' . '.' Partial cl-earing east, in- "•i,. - 'dbwn. '
White House aides Alexander
6:50 p.m. — Patricia
bargai,
Ann, lilne
creasing cloudiness with ;dowh.
¦
¦'
¦ • ¦ , ' .'
M. Haig Jr> and Ronaldi L.
. ' ¦¦ ¦
chance of showers or thun- . .8:30 p.m. —. Linda, ntae baroai,. down. Ziegler will accompany the
10:20
p.m.
—
Georse
weatheri,
12
baroderiliowers West tonight.
President.. ;
tt, Of).
Mostly cloudy Tuesday with . . ¦ 11:*5 P.m. -r-¦ Emma Bordner, 12 barg-:. Kissinger • willr .conduct some
as, down. ' . ' •
chance of scattered showextra business splitting off
Small, cralt, — Si.
^
ers. - Low foniglit 40 north ,
from . the presidential party
; ' ¦ . .' '; Sunday
mid 40s south. High Tues«:35 a.m; — Mary Wtathert, 11 bars- Tuesday to meet with new West
.»>, . UP,, :\:
day 60 north, upper 6(H
Foreign . Minister
9:20 a.m. ¦— Vallay Veyaseur, four bars- G e r m a n
'
'
;¦ S.puttl. . .:. . '
as, down. ' .. ' ¦ ¦' ..
.
Hans-Dietrich
Genscher. .
. 12:50' p.m. — Bobble J, ilx b»r*B««,
He also will attend a meeting
down. '
Wisconsin
1;40 p.m. — Hort*n«e >. Inoreni, two of North Atlantic Treaty Organbarsei, up.
Tonight decreasing cloudiness ¦ 2:05 p.m. — . Arrowhead, javan baro-ai, ization foreign ministers in
- - -'
Irom -wiest. Mostly cloudy east -:up.9:25
p.m. - R. w. Haye, 13 barses, up. Canada June 18-39.
10:05
p.m. — Virginia K, four barg«i, . Little is expected froiri the
with chance of light showers
•
and -continued windy. Much down.
President's Middle East tour in
Srtwli: cl-aft — [as.' '.;. cooler. Lows upper 30s noJtiithe way : of tangible agree:¦
*
Today ,
wwt to near 50 southeast, Part- ;11:30 a.m. — X Badger,
although there are
leven barges, up. ments,
a.m. — Gateway,. on« barge, down.
ly sunny Tuesday with chance 2:10
3:30 a.m. — Tara Ann, seven barges , strong signs he may announce
of showers mainly west. Highs «P.
resumption of full , relations
in 60s to neiar 70.
with Syria while in Damascus;
Without putting a date on it,
Syrian President Hafez .Assad
5-day fbrecasf
said Sunday such a restoration
¦¦' '
. MINNESOTA . •
''is what is required in the Interest of both countries." Syria
Fair to partly clondy Wednesday becoming variably
broke relations, during the 1967
cloudy with a chance of
Arab-Israeli war. : .
showers or tlmnderstornns
A Goodview man has report- , Nixon is trying to recover
Thursday .and . F r i d a y. ed to police that an unidentified from that low point in ArabWarmer Thursday but cool- man fired a shot at him while U.S. relations.
er Friday. Lows 45 to 55 he was driving his car on «th
The tour will be "a difficult
Wednesday to mostly 50s Street in Goodview near the Wi- trip from the standpoint . of diand low fl 'd Thursday and
nona city limits
Sunday morn- plomacy," Nixon declared , add¦
Friday. Highs 73 to 84 ex- ing. ' • , ' . .
ing that he nevertheless will try
cept mid 60s northeast FriCarl Vogel, ' LakeT/ Village to convince Arab "and' Israeli
day.
Trailer Court, told investigating leaders that the U.S. objective
deputy sheriff Bruce Stanton is "one of assurance for every
that one of two men in a green nation in the area .. .. of the
Boy, '13 , apprehended pickup
truck fired the shot as right to independence, the right
the two vehicles passed. Vogel to security, the right to seek
cutting bike tire
was traveling east and the truck their own way, to achieve their
A 13-year-old Winona boy has was moving west, he said .
own goals."
been referred to juvenile au- Stanton said that the incident Meanwhile, Sen. James R.
thorities in connection with al- is under investi gation, and that Buckley Cons.-R-N.Y., critileged damage to property Sat- the possibility of a prank in- cized the trip Nixon will take to
urday at Lake Park Lodge .
volving a blank shot had not Moscow later this month.
The boy was apprehended by been ruled out .
He said in a radio interview
polic* and charged with cutting The investigation was turned that Watergate has created a
a tire on a bicycle parked at the over to the sheriff's office after domestic situation that would
lodge at about 3 p.m.
being reported to ctiy police. make that trip a "mission in
futility."
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reports shot
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In years gone by
. . (Extracts from , the /ilea 0/ this ti?u>spoper. >

Ten years ago . . . 1964
The Senate voled t<* choke off , the 75-day-old Southern
filibuster against tlio civil rights bill , Each senator 's time to
debate the bill and all amendments will now be limited to
ono hour.

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949

Tlio trend toward scantier female attire may turn swimming pools into "sinning pools," an article in a suburban
Catholic Cimrch Bulletin warned Thursday.
Senator Vnndcnburg (It.-Mlcli,) called today for a closo
Military check before atomic materials are sent abroad "even
to the friendliest of countries ,"

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
With interior work well under way President E, G, Maxwell declared indications are that the new main building of
Winonn Teachers College will be ready for occupancy by
September,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Tho first land pntcj it received in Winona issued under
President McKinley wns recorded in the offices of the registrar of deeds today. It i.s to William E. Btibar and vests title
to 40 acres of land In Hillsdale.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874

E, P. Mues li&s purchased of H. W. Jackson his houso and
lot, 00 by 140 feet , on Broadway, for J2,50O.

•¦%

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Stanley Karels

aETIMNY, Minn. (Special) - . Funeral services for Mn. Stanley Kar«ls , Mlnnoapolls, a lorrncr Bothnoy resident, wero
held Ih li mornlno «» ClirUI Memorial
Luthera n Church, Minneapolis. The Rev.
_ .,.„,,
Bernard J ohnion officiate d.
Frlendi may call at Japobs Funeral
Home, Lewlslon, this evening from S to
9,
The Rev, James Larson, Silo Immanuel Lutheran Church, will con-duct graveside services Tuesday al 11 a.m, al
Trinity Lutheran Church Cemetery, Nor'" p'allbenrers will . be. Ralph Treder ,
ban and Bernard MJtike, Gerhard)
Leland Karols and snmuel Thrune.
The former Delorat M»t;.k«, she
born In Bethany Atia. M, 1«3 »nd
married Way M.NiWi.' '

Urand
was
was

Mr*. Ly dia L Klein ,

COCHRANE, Wis. (Special) - Funeral »ervlce« for W,n. Lydln L, Klein,
Cochrane, who died at Sl, Ellubeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.. Salurday, will be
at 2 P.m. Tuesday at Vo lot Funereil
Home, Cochrane, Ihe Rev. Wilbur Oeckondorl, Christ Lulheran Church. oHIclatlno.
Burial will be In Buffalo Clly Cemetery.
Friends may call today aller . p.m.
and until lime of services Tuesday al
the funeral home.
Pallbearers will be Laverne, Carl and
Rodno/ Rohrer, Robert and Gerald Klein
and David Keller.

Lloyd Abts

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services (or Lloyd Abts, Fountain Clly, who died Salurday at Veterans
Hospital, Tomah, Wis., will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday al Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, Ihe Rov , Matthew
Molina ro of/lclafinc. Burial will he In
SI, Mary 'i Comolery, Fountain Clly,
Friends may call Ihis afternoon and
avenlno at Colby Funeral Home, Fountain Oily, where and unlll time of serv.
Ices Tuesday at Colby Funoral Home,
The Rosary will b« at J tonloht,
A memorial lo the Veterans Hospital ,
Tomah, Wis,, Is bolno arranned,
Pallbearers will be Qaortie Ewlno, Wallace Haeussinger, Ed llolmueller, James
KIIHan, Everell Steckel and Chester
Wwdarllch.

Ritland and the Rev. Richard
Kelling officiating,. Burial will
be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call - at Johnson
I?uneral Chapel here Tuesday
from T 2, to: 5 and 7; to 9 p.m.
arid at the cliur-ch Wednesday
after noon. ¦:.
"Myilliam R, Pehler
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JUNE IO, 1974

Polici r#p<>ff

• From Westgate Motel, 1501
Service Dr., $4S taken from pin- : .
machine Friday evening;
Mankato , jar, 477 Mankato ball
estimated
$25 damage to ma'
Ave., enby ;. through window
.
early Sunday; $68 taken from chine/
Gas siphoned from cai' belong-¦';,•' .
cash register.
Janikowski, 374
St. John 's Catholic Church, 558 ing to Daniel
Ave., Thursday or FriE. Broadway, entry by breaking Mankato
iday night; two incidents, total
window ii door over weekend; 24
gallons, taken.
vigil light box entered, $1 taken.
WINONA COUNTY
From Hidden Valley Trailer
Thetis
Cburt, copper tubing taken from :
; "i CITY y T
pump, house Friday night; $100 .
: From Kramer Plumbing Co ' ¦toss. - ..-'.-. ' • ';'¦ - ..'
312 E. 3rd St;, window broken,
$10, used . sink , taken, $5 loss,
Accidents
Saturday night. .
,;*, ;ciTY-y.
Gas siphoned from car belong[X; 'X : Saturday s
ing to Lawrence McKinney, Min',;¦ ¦
neapolis , Minn., while parked .8:45 a.m. — Highway,' 14-61 at: .
at . 564 /W: Sanborn St., early Gilmore Averiue, rearend collision;: Karl TW. Blattner, Red
Sunday: $3 loss;

Burg laries

'yA crrvx-A

Carl (Dolly) Dammann,' Wabasha; Minn.; Mrs. Eryin (Esther )
Marking, and Mrs. Ernest'(Margaret) Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.,
and Miss Leona Hoffman, Lake
City, and Mrs. Ray <Dorothy)
Tramble, Riverside, Calif.; 40
grandchildren; 46ygreat-grandchildieh; ona brother, Joseph
Shones, Costa Mesa, Calif., and
three sisters; Mrs. Walter Blattner, Lake City; Mrs. Alfred
Blattner, Millville, Minn., and
Mrs. Gabriel Getter, Kenosha,
Wis. One son has died,
Funeral services will be at
11a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, the Rev. Donald O'Leary officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme*
tery. '* :
At Community
Friends may call after 1 p.m.
Tuesday arid until time of ser- Mienioria! Hospital
vices : at Anderson Funeral ;
Chapel, Lake City, where a ' -. ,; ' . . - :.;;;SUNDAY :'';T
prayer service will be held at
Admissiions
Earl Papenfussj Lewiston.
8 p.m. Tuesday. ,

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe.,
cial ) — , Funeral services for
William R. Pehler, 48, Fountain
City,;killed about.a p.m. Saturday when he was struck in the
head by a crane, boom while
working: on a barge on the
Mississippi River,atwill be at 10
a.m^ Wednesday Immaculate
Wing, Minn., 1973 tractor-semiConception Catholic Church,
trailer, $10; Dale R., Rossmtller,
Fountain City, the Rev. MatRock ;Island, 111., 1973 2-door,
thew Molinaro officiating; Bu$400. '
rial will b* in St. Mary's Ceme; 11:19 p.m. — West Srd 'Street :
tery, Fountain City, with, milinear Bierce Street, car hit tree;
tary rites by m-embers of FounJoan . E. Still; 461 E. 2nd St.,
tain City Arnerican Legion Post
1969 2-door , $500; according .toy
56; . '- /* ¦
police, Miss .'."' .Stieit. apparently
He was superintendent of the
Jeri ¦ Olson , 1308 Parkview
lost control whilf, turning onto
printing department .of Watkins
Mrs. Merlin Soiney
Ave. .partner
Products, Winona, and a
WHALAN, Minn. - Mrs: Mer- Gary Englerth , 709 . Grand St. West 3rd Street from Bierce,
in the Intercity Marina, Inc., lin (Alice ) Soiney, 48, Whalan, Mrs.. Bertha Stenberg;¦-¦1769' W. Street, Jumping the curb and hit- :;
ting a tree. She did not require,
at the time of his death. :
died at her home Sunday . An Broadway, .
hospitalization ,
The son of William and Olive autopsy to determine- cause of ¦ Albert Fetting,
Buffalo
City,
' TSuriday " ¦¦'. '
Berg Pehler, he was born at death was performed at Mayo Wis. " ; - -'" ""
A- Aiy. .
Winona March 9, 1926, where Clinic, Rochester; The report Ann "Volkman , 479 Deborah 2:47; a;m. - ~ West Wabasha '
Street near Huff Street , :hit-run; . ' •:
he lived until moving to Foun- was. not available this morning. St.T . y y .
tain City in 1936. He was a The former Alice Lona, she Mrs; Donald DeMarce, Alma, Harvard : K. ; Robinson, 303 W.
Wabasha St, , 1967 station : ¦vrajg- ' ' - -"
' ¦/ ¦' ¦T " ¦
Cotter High School graduate was born at Whalan July 28, Wis.
- ;on,- parked ,; : $30O;. unidentified .
and served ih the , Philippines 1925 , daughter of John arid Kar
¦;¦ Dischargeis
'*
and Japan with the.; Army Air- ren Lona. On Aug. IO, 1944, she Mrs. Xulia Wood, Sugar Loaf. pickup ' truck spotted leaving
: .. *
borne Division. He was a mem- mat-ried Merlin Soiney, an Mrs. Winford Newman , and scene.
¦
. . , ' . ' ¦ WINONA
.COUNTY;' .
ber of Immaculate Conception Army career man. He died July baby, 309 E. 5th St.
¦;
Today
-* ,
a
licensed
here.
,
Church
returned
she
Catholic
12, 1962 and
Lisa Taimbornino, 409 W; 4th
: Martin Brixtrr .- ..'. .
6:45 a.m , '-r- CSAH 17,
captain on western U.S, rivers, She was a charter . member of St.; y
[: x x X x X ;x. " : y y . A : miles south of Winona, seven
car left
MONTKDYI, Wis* - Martin a member of the Civil Air Pa:- Whalan Legion Auxiliary, and Mrs. louise Krage, Minnesota
road; "Violet L. Kelly,. Houston,
Brixen, 83, Mondovi, died Sun- trol, the 'Tri-State Hunting As- a member of the Whalan Lu- City; -: :- '
day at; Sacred Heart Hospital, sociation,: Fountain City Lidhs theran Church , its ladies , aid Mrs.: Casimir Flak ind baby, Minn., 1973 : 2^<»r, $200; . two ;,'¦:
¦
guard posts damaged, $100;. -ve- '
Eau Claire; Wis, :' . : '
Club, and Fountain City Rod and Charity .circle.
221% E. 3rd St. . "•¦',•
hicle apparently lost control
He was born in . Griirnee, 111., and Gun Club. :
SurvivofsT are: three sons,
while moving south on CSAH 17,
Aug. 13; 1891, and moved to Gil- Survivors are: his wife; two Jori, Osseo, Wis.; Kenneth and
FIRE
CALLS
according to sheriff's report .
¦¦¦Saturday
mahton,: Wis., in 1907. He had daughters, Patricia aiid Sandra ',, Michael, at home;; two daugh'
X
X
XXA- X
farmed in the Giliaianton area at home; his mother, Winona, ters, Mrs. John (Lona) Rogers; 2:58,,-aim-. — -871 E.
Sanborn
Vandalism
until moving to Mondovi in 1959. and two brothers, Michael, Wi- Iowa City, Iff,wa, and : Karl, at St., Stanley Smoluch resident,
Fountain
Harmony,
Charles,
and
her
mother,
Mabel
::
He marxiid the former
home ;
nona,
PEPINVGOUNTY
•
.
y- ' - Minn., Nursing Hbme; two step two stuffed chairs smoldering
y X.
City.*; V* * :
Grass Oct. 23, 1916.
PEPIN, Wis. — . Burlrngton
on
porch
,
returned
3:27
a.m.
A member of the United Meth- Friends may call at Colby grandchildren; one. brother, 6:20 a:m;
Northern railroad crossing lights
— 1336: W. Broadodist : Church, Gilmanton, he Funeral Home,_ Fountain City, Arnold Lona,. Moorhead, Minn,, way,
,
Hogenson resi- shot out at Deer, Island, about
served as church treasurer for Tuesday after 4 p.m. and : until and one lister,: Mrs. Thelma dence, Bobert
short
.
circuit
in house three miles north of Pepiri; esX.. ;:
Wedneisday.
Dunbar, South St. Paul, Minn. service caused
25 years. He was also a mem- time of .services
by
downed*
pow- timated $400 dahiage, : Pepin:
ber of the Farmers' Union, the The Rcsary will be at 8 p.rn.. Funeral services yn.ll be at er lines repaired by Northern
County Sheriff's
office investiga¦
2 p.m. Tuesday at Whalan LuOak Grove -School Board, an<J Tuesday. XX y X
ting; ; • -• *. , - .
Staltes
Power
Co.
returned
,
6:32
Stanley
,,
the
Rev.
be
Jack
theran Church
served as- a director of the GH- Pallbearers will
;
O'Ryan, Allen Fiedler , John Klemesrud officiating,. yith bu- a.m. ' *: .;
inanton C<H)p Creamery.
8:25a.m. — Winona Heat
Survivors include: his wife, a Valentine. Charles Dillerud, rial in ihe church cemetery.
Treating
a n d Manufacturing Funnel sighted
Johnson
Clarence
call
at
Berg
and
riiay
Friends
tiester
son,: Galen, Gilmanton; two
¦
¦¦
Inc.,
,
to2«2
Galewski
Lanesboro,
Dr.; GoodFuneral Home,
.
daughters, Mrs. Russell (Lois) Mrachek.:' -. '
view,
and
at
false
alarm;
returned in Houston Co.
7
to
9
p.m.
.
day
from
Deetz, Strum, Wis. , arid Mrs. M«; Beolah M. Stephenson
' .'a.my y .
CALEDONIA, Minn. '*K A tor- .- .'„
p.m.
S:49
front
1
Tuesday
the
church
Clifford , .(Myra) . B6rgward,t,
a
dp warning was in effect in
(Special).
n
Minn.
services.:
RUSHFORD,
.
until
time
of
Fredonia, :Wis.; a . sister, Mrs. _- Mrs.;' Beulah M. Stephenson,
" '• - iMPOUNDEb DOOi¦¦• ' ' . ¦'*:. ' . ¦
,
will
be
Houston
County Sunday afternephews
: ¦'
Pallbearers,
:
¦
Albert (Kate) -Twenhafel, WesWiron«
PeterDale
Minn;,
and
former
LaVerne
Albert
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Survivors are: three sons, Er- with the other elderly women in
and Mrs. Ferdinand Dickman. Frieinds may call Tuesday af- win
and Clarence, Eau Claire, the cottage, staff and frieinds.
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to Oregon following his death.
and 13 animals and dolls.
Survivors are: one son, Don- — Mrs. Priscilla Fredrickson, great-grandchildren,
"Martha doesn't communiald A., Grants Pass, Ore.; three 78, Lake City, died Sunday at great-great-grandchildren.
Her husbarid died March 15, cate m u c h verbally,".. . said
grandchildren ; six great-grand- St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha lWi'
., -,. . . ... ... . .
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p.m. Wednesday at the Lake son Oct. 30, 1924, in St. Paul. tery.
"She's only up for about six of cash with the
City Assembly of Gods Church , He died in 1964. She had lived
the Rev, Lester Peterson offi- in Lake City the past two years . Pallbearers will be Warner hours every day, " Soforenko money-saving Allstate
ciating. Burial will be in Lake- She was a member of St. Mark 's Schultz and Merlyn, Donald, Jun- said. "So Saturday evening we Econo-Rate finance plan.
ior, Irvin and Richard Ruff .
had a little party for her, awl
wood Cemetery, Lake City ,
Episcopal Church, Lake City.
Friends may call at Schleicher Survivors are: two daughters, Friends may call at Stohr- then again Sunday morning."
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Roy W. Hazel Sr.
the Rov. David Hodak, Flr»t Oonoreot$7 on tho Plata East
LANESBORO, Minn. - Roy Grace Sweney, St. Paul.
tlonal Church, oHIclallno. .
Phon* 452-7720 Jeremiah Carroll
Jo«t dad a heart attack Saturday afterW. Hazel Sr., Lanesboro, died Funeral services will be at
noon al Ihe American' Lesion Memorial
Rei. Phone 454-2276
(
p.m.
Wednesday
at
St.
1:30
WABASHA
Special)Minn.
,
today at Osceola, Wis.
Club, Ms E, 3rd St., anil WM taken by
Ambulance Service to Community
Johnson Funeral Home, Mark's Episcopal Church , Lake Jeremiah Carroll, 75, Wabasha , Praxel
Momorlal Hospital where he wai proCity,
the
Rev.
Roger
Weaver
ofdied
early
Sunday
at
St.
Elizanounced
dead on arrival,
Lanesboro, is in charge of arficiating. Burial will be In Cal- beth Hospital here where he DurUI will be In Fort Snellln-j Nirangements.
Cemetery, Mlnnenpolli. Honorary
ifornia.
had , been a patient five days. ftonal
pallbearers, all nephews, will be David
Nejs , Wayne , Kevin and Bruce Grot|a*in,
There will be no visitation; He retired in 1959 after 40 years Micha-el
Arnold P. Olson
end Douolai Doebbert, Kenneth
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) A memorial is being arranged, employment as engineer with end Roner Mueller and Randy Levin,
Friend
s
may call al Ida funeral eha-pel
The
Anderson
Funeral
Chapel
, the Milwaukee Road.
Arnold P. Olson, 65, Whitehall ,
today Irom 1 lo A and alter 7 p.m. and
died late Sunday evening at Lake City, is in charge of ar- The son of Mr. and Mrs. Jere- Tuesday alter 15:30 p.m.
Survivor * Include: two brolheri, MlUn.
miah Carroll , he was born at Jost,
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, rangements.
Wadlscn , Wis., and Harvey Jolt,
Minnesota.
Wabasha , May 16, 1899. He was Norlharn
following a two-month illness,
Military ' rltas will be by memberi at
Mrs.
Frank
Lamphera
a World War I Navy veteran. Leon J. Wetiel American Lwlon Post
He was born May 18, 1909, in
9, Iricludlno Edward Curll?, P. A. Ke-avHixton to Charles and Signa LAKE CITY, Minn, ( Special) He married Ethel Bishop at ony,
Fred Tarras. Georne A?heV, Frank
Dahl Olson and had lived in —Mrs. Frank (Clara) Lam- Waukegan , III., in 1926. Ho was AAfrtea,
Clarence
Sc|inelder, ^Helnnut
Lueck, Oeoroe Karsten, Donald V, o^ray,
Whitehall since 1935. He married phere, 79, Lake City, died Sun- a member of the Wabasha and
buoler Scott Prosair.
Ioia Amundson in May, 1938 at day at St. John 's Hospital , Red American Legion and Veterans
Hixton . He hnd worked for Sy- Wing, Minn., following a long of Foreign Wars Posts.
v
Survivors are: his wife; one You ' r* ¦dreamer •— Yoi»
~>f
mlcok Implement Co., Indepen- illness.
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The
former
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Shones
she
three
,
son, Robert , Minneapolis;
dence, since 1967 and was about
think. Perhaps you 've beon
/^
\
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to retire. He formerly operated was born June 20, 1894, in High- grandchildren; one brother, Eu- drenmlno of having that
^r m ^
t m f **
I
the Mobil Service Station , White- land Township, Wabasha Coun- gene, Wabasha , and three sis- special boat, « newer car, f 4f \ / / ^ fi ^
%m
the
daughter
of
Mr.
ty,
Mrs
,
and
hall , for several years and prior
. ters, Mrs. Frances Knasobaum that stlf-contalned camper I 7 n} J§Cl I ^
\
I / /^"'
to that was employed by Brigg 's George Shones. She married West St. Paul , Minn.; Mrs. Har- or a memorable vacation.
\
". f
Motor Sales & /Vnto Sales Co. John Hoffman , Oct. 12, 1915 in ry (Gertrude) ]Burlcliardt , and Whatever your drearm, 11 +
y*
I_M / J ^ __/
*X
*fP **
Ho was a member of Our Sav- West Albany, Minn. He died Mrs. Marlha Jacobs, Wabasha. money can make them hap. f
_ //5
iour 's Lutheran Church and wfls April 24, 1949, She married One brothel" and two sisters pen , . . ehnncee ar« the V^ Jr wo ^
m/t ^
1
ML«T manatfler can III
I
' A«^» O^Zj * I
chairman of the advancement Frank Lamphere Oct, 10, 1949 have died.
committee of the Wazeda Dis- in Lake City . She was a mem- Funeral services will bo at what you want Into your -*¦¦* fy J cCr Q'
J
T*~'
ber of St. Mary 's Catholic 10:30 a.m, Wednesday at St , budget, And turn your f
\m**<
trict Boy Scouts.
*-r*^»-/
Felix Catholic Church , Wabasha , dreami Into "havin-a and I
Survivors aro : his wife , one Church here.
)
son, Russell, Minneapolis; one Survivors are: her husband; tho Rev. John P. Daly officia- en|oylng, " now. Cell or etop \« |
I
a.
*C
daughter , Mrs. Elden (Mnry) five sons, Virgil Hoffman , La ting. IUirinI will be in tho church In 'or prompt , personal and
f\f >\
I
reiourcoful belpfulnen,
^*»^^>MA J^\i /(_•/%
Bruha , San Jose, Calif.; two Crosse, Wis,; Joo Hoffman , Mill- cemetery ,
grandchildren and ono brother , ville, Minn. ; John Hoffman Jr., Friends may call Tuesday afLeonard Olson, Waverly, Iowa. Kellogg, Minn.; Lawrence Hoff- ter 2 p,m, and until time of serHis parents hnve died,
man , Lake City, and Mnrvln vices Wednesday at Abbott- MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
Funera l services will be at 2 Hoffman , Kollogg ; six daugh- Wise Funoral Home, Wnl«mha , 173 Uafayelte S»,
Phone 454-21M
Winona
p.m. Wednesday nt Our Sav- ters, Mrs , Kenneth (Mildred ) where the parish Rosary will be
higher rala <H charge,
Loam under stoo may lie made at
*
iour 's Church, tho Rev. Clifford Maj erus, Dover, Minn, : Mrs , «t 8 p.m. Tuesday,
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If ;preg^n
now- not iri A ofa&nife

DEAR ABBY": Bob (not his real name) and I have been
engaged since last Christmas. The; problem is I am pretty
sure I am pregnant, and my wedding is four months away.:
'
I probably shouldn't
gown and
veil, but
¦ I
¦
¦
¦ wear¦ a , wfiite
. ¦. ¦ ¦*. . . .• . . •
a 1 r e a d v ' ¦' * ' ' . "* . . .- . / ¦ '* . ' . . .

DISTMC7T OFFICERS INSTALLED ...¦, .;
Mrs. Conrad Erickson, Albert Lea, was in-¦':. ¦
stalled assist District president of the ..Am-:
erican Legion . Auxiliary . at , the Sunday .
morning convention session held at , Cotter'- ""
High School. Officers are, from left: Mrs;

•

mine, and ir Dear Abby:
,- ¦ • ' ¦ : ' ¦
I ' OflTV fffit

Elmer Hef ta, Glenviile^ past district president; Mrs. Erickson; ' Mrs. Richard Harty,
Albert Lea, secretary, , and . Mrs. T r Thomas
Mattson, Albert Lea, treasurer. (Daily News
photo) ..¦•'

kegipn ^^ili^Jiat^^^ie
installs;^

Mrs, -uonraa jaicKson, Aioen
Lea, Minh., was elected and h>
stalled president of the 1st District American Legion Auxiliary
at the. Sunday moriiine district
convention session held at Cotter High 'School. " . .
TMrs.
¦ Richard Bruno, Owatonha, ' ..• was named first vice
president, with Mrs. Chester
LaChecki, La . Crescent; second vice president; Mrs. Richard Harty, Albert Lea, secretary; Mrs.,ThoniBS Mattson, Albert Lea, •; 'treasurer ; {'Mrs.
Frank Koch, St. Charles, chapIain; Mrs. Reuben Millerj Wells,
historian; Mrs. Donald V. Gray,
Winona , and Mrs. Alan Jenson,
Ellendale,. executive b o a r d
members. *
MRS. EARX Schroeder, : 1st
District : chaplain, and Mrs. Arthur Dom," Winona Unit chap
lain, conducted a meiriorial service. Saturday afternoon, for 86
deceased members of the auxiliary who died . during the past
year. A red carnation .for each
of the .deceased members was
placed in a vase before the Star

oi ij avio or tne cross. lurs. j&verett Kern provided the . musical accompaniment.
Mrs;T Hef ta . ' outgoing district
president, presented a check for
more than $600 to Robert Rosenthal, a represehtative of the
Rochester State. Hospital, * - as a
contribution to be used for : the
purchase of two whirlpool units
for hospitalized veterans. The
funds were donated by the disbrict . -units for the district president's project.
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Louise Robinson
Ambassador Named
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UPI)
— The Rev. Jim L. NcCorkle,
Sl, Waxahachie, Tex,, has been
named Ambassadors hn Mission
representative at the Assemblies of God Youth Department.
The mission is a: Christian
witnessing program iii which
4-00 to 6M Assemblies of God
youth participate annually in
foreign lands. More than 10,000
take part yearly in the United
States.

f

Winona resident
notes birthday

UNITS RECEIVING awards
were; Hartland, . Americanism
and foreign relations; Austin,
Lanesboro T and Mazeppa, children and youth; Lanesboro,
community' . service;. Kasson,
education ¦: a n d scholarship;
Ellendale, poppy, days; Austin,
Haitland and Eyota,; veterans
affairs aiid rehabilitation; Hartland, Lewiston and La Crescent,
membership; \
It was reported that 50 girls
were sent to Girls State from
toe 1st District.
^Special guests at the convention included: Mrs. Harold

Job s Da ugM^
irvstallafion c^ rembny"
¦
pi *V*W SSJ* -?- -V if f J»

Goepferd, • Bertha, department
president ; Mrs. Vivian Thorpe ,
Whitehall ,x. 'Wis, , department
chaplain' ;- Mrs.. Janet Shanklin,
Blair, Wis., .past 10th T District
president; ;;
• '. m ','

Miss . Louise Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, K. Robinson, was installed as honored
queen of Bethel 8, Job's Daughters, in ceremonies held Saturday evening at the Masonic
Temple.
Other elected officers installed were: the Misses Jenny
Church, Dede Hinds, DeAnn
Gohlhaart and Sue Wagner.
Appointed officers installed
were: the Misses : Jane Sawyer,
Nancy Nelson * Carol Stumpf ,
Sue Grangaard , Jane Wood, Jill
Johnson, Gretchen Garber ,
Margie Solberg, Sherrie Wolfe
aiid Ann Polachek.
Miss Jane Robertson was the
installing ' off icer assisted by ' the
Misses Margaret Ferguson ,
Jayne Policy, Joanne Finkelnburg and Donna Gehlhaart and
the Mmes.. James Swearingen ,
William Ferguson , Robert Masyga and John Ahrens. Miss
Cheryl Eddy was soloist. .
Ushers were Kurt Karsten ,
Rick and Dale Solberg and
Dave Marshall from tlie Winona
DeMolays.
Past guardians , Mrs, Harry
Johnson and Mrs. Ralph Hubbard registered the guests.
A reception was held in the
dining room following the installation service. Visitors 'attended from Rochester , Wabasha , Minneapolis and La
Crosse.
No meetings will be held during the summer.

Hfrs. MacLennah
Mrs. Hulda MacLennaii celebrated her J90th birthday Friday
at. the Watkins Methodist Home,
where she has been a resident
for the past two years.
F"riehds arid relatives attended
the- birthday; celebration. Three
of Mrs. MacLennan's sisters,
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, 369 "W.
4th. St., Mrs. Milton Kirst, Wabasha, and Mra. Arthur Briebach, Madison ,and Mrs. Van
Kahl, a sister-in-law, -were
among the guests. Another sister, Mrs. Ray Hunt , Delta,
Colo., was unable to attend.
The former Hulda Kahl was
born June 7, 1884, in Winona
to Mr. and Mrs. H .G, Kahl.
She married W. H. MacLennan
in 1917 in Winona and the couple lived here for several years
and later lived ln Baraboo ahd
Madison, Wis. MacLennan died
in 1937. The couple had two
children, both of whom have
died.
¦•
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and give your home

"A NEW LOOK"
Let Our "STEAM OENIE" Sa nltli. and DeepCl»an Your Carpet* and Furnltura . . . To Mak«
Timm LOOK, FEEL and SMELL New and Fitting
of Your Caitls. Can You Think of a NICER,
FRESHER Way To Start the Summ»r?

' FUTURE &
ty
n
IfyiifOl A
an
W
fA U L

RUG CLEANING
PHONE: 452-2048

'

"

Sheryl Kay Thoe

Mr. and Mrs. «Robeyt E.
Tlioe, Hayfield, Minn,, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Sheryl Kny,
to Kenneth E. Wohlers , son
of Mrs. Jean O. Wohlers,
Lake City, Minn., and the
late Kenneth Wohlers,
Tho bride-elect is a graduate of Hayfield High Scliool
and Winona State College.
Her fiance Is a graduate of
Lake City High School nnd
is attending Winona State
College.
An Aug. 24 wedding at
Hayfield is planned,
The humber of illiterate
adults in tho world increased
by 53 million to 78B million
between 19(10 and 1070, accordlug to tho U.N. Educational ,
Scientific and Cultura l Organization (UNESCO),

previewed during the Memorial Day parade. The blue uniformWith white . trim reflects
with its. . .color the historic
riverboat theme of the city as
8' p.m. ,*. '
. .; ¦ . ¦ "
does the shoulder patch bearing
The band ; will be attired in the design of a jaddle wheel
the hew uniforms which were steamery T .
lie band is limited to aycetr
nel; However, this year vacancies exist in. the clarinet and
flute * sections of the band. Interested adults are asked to contact the director, :
The program: 'A y

The. Winona Municipal Band,
linder the direction of Richard
Lindner, will open its summer
season , of concerts at the Lake
Park band shell Wednesday
at
¦

Couple y/ed
in St, Paul

Miss Kaiicy L. Elneott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion M.T
Eineott, ' St. Paul, Minn.,; and
Michael J. Karisteh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Karsten;- .1061
Gilmore Ave.,; v/ere married in
a May 25 ceremony at Peace
United Church, St. Paul.;
The couple were attendwl by
Miss Kathleen Smith and Steveii'Walden. :;
Followisg a honeymoon on
the /North Shore Drive along
Lake Superior, the couple are
at home in - Wiiioha. Tfae bride,
a graduate of- Harding Senior
High School, St.; Pau3,, is at
tending ¦Winona' State College.
The . bridegroom, a graduate of
Winona Senior High School, is
a senior at Winona, State . College and is employed by Karsten Cartage Inc. ;y
¦• ' "¦' ' ' ¦
. •

":. ¦' . " .

Ahnorlca tho Beaulllul .... Ward-MbHIt
i.a Roqulna-Spanlsh March .. . . . . . G r e e n
Overture 16 a New Era ..... Oloyannlnl
Thema from •
Summer of '42 ..... Legrand-OsterllnB
Fairest ' of the
Fair — March
.".. '- Souta
Hopok ¦; :¦:.;...' ..:........... Momaorjiky
My Fair Lexiy ...,........;....... Loewe
Acceleration Walfl ............... Sfrauis
Granada .. ; . . . . ; ,
Lere-Mofllt
Get .lf Oh >...........'..,... Chase-Moflit
National Aretham

y Joan Tharries

vary htlplul, Make new plant,
For TUESDAY. Jun* 11
Libra dept. 2J-Oet. 2J)i People now
Your blrlhdty Icxlnyi Mtllowlno li llha tend to take tides, Stay oil their text
word for your growth proem thii com- and keep your affaire to yourself so tliey
Inn year. Lilt bocomot ggntlor to lh* aren'l uaed at ahulllacockt In Ihs game.
ittiiii ind tin hort If you will us wllh
You'll b-o proud of your tad.
|h* lldai of |h« tlimi. Proipcrlly comet
Scorpio (Oct. M.Nov. 21): What satmi
naturally with rattonabla allort. Ralflllonjhlpt now lord to movt along with- necessary today losea Ita uae by tomorout ttroti. Tcda/ 'i nallvtl often poiim row, to avoid overbuying, Oof a aacond
mntliomatlcal ablllly, nimble mlndi, and opinion on technical problems. Errors
work to your advantage temporarily. M
a fltlr for miklno people fool tt homo,
Ariel (March ll-Aprll ltli Loltlna woll must b» corrected,
tnough alone It an art today, continue
taglttarlut (Nov, 52 Dec. 51 )t Incrsas*
•lona established llnti cl work. Make as ol potmllal era Indicated but nothing
ture Ihote you love hlar Irom you thai can be cashed In right now. conabout mutual Intereitt.
Inv
tinue Naming additional tkllls.
Taurut (April ail-May aO)i Frlendt are provimcnlt of properly are natural, nol
all about and t>u«y. Tholr V|«»wa are always obvious.
v
lust, for enough away trom youri to
Capricorn (Dec, 32-Jan. ltli Rilacreate confuilon on a variety of (acti. lives, colleagues mix tholr signals, /Maki
evening brings social developments,
pean, amends whara dua. TroublovlitwlOemlnl (Miy 31-June 10)i Ttioro ar» Ing, tidying up, should bo comploled bemany ttorlet to keefi track at, complete fore you launch ma (or now venture).
patterns of relationship Irom which to
Aquarius (Jan, 30-Pcb. ltli Nevor
learn. Home ll«« Is In a conversion mind landing out orders — gel your
pheie, old IKblti under prtaiure.
own work dope, Permanent results art
Cancer (June 31-July H)i WtrM de- llkoly, ao bt cartlull Later Hours oiler
tail! require close attention early In lhe> a bright Idea.
day, smooth our to an easy run later.
Pltcet (Feb, IPMarctt 20)i stale your
Communication H fluent, with tempta- views calmly and directly, Your origition to say too much, loo soon.
nal plana aro easily followed; any last
Leo (July 33-Aug, 3J)i c«n>ervillv» mlnule swllch could cause contusion.
movss to littprova flnences work out Evening produces a lighter mood,
slowly, Pull dlicutslon wllh all conctrnid brings forlli boiler plans, alrongsr cooperation. Mo shoptilk tonlghtl
Virgo (Aug, 21-Kept. 2l)i Put on a
genuine manifest ellon of your work and
workmanship, but ask no compllmontt
nor any favors. Close aisoclalta can b»

Moi'« than 270,000 trees have
beon planted In Shanghai ,
Chlna '-s lar/jesl clly, according
to a Shanghai radio report.

T;

' ;Mr..'- : and .; MrsV John Erla .
Thames, St. Paul, annbUnci
." .' .the engagenient of T their
daughter , Joan Elisabeth, to
. Paul Helgerson, s-on of Mrs.
..William John Timm, Wykoff , Minn., anil the late .
Clarence Helgerson;
X:m y
Miss Thames, a graduate .
HARD TIMES
of the Cpllege Tof Saint , T
MIIJEDGEViLLE,
: Ga!
(UPI) y_ The declining days of Catherine, St. P^iul, is an
tht ' Civil War brought hard elementary teacher iri". the
times to newspapermen in the x St. Paul Public* School system. Her fiance is a graduSouth; ;
In June, 1865, Uie Mllledge- , ate of Chatft-eld High
ville Southern Recorder report- School and . Winona State
ed that ' for two months it had College. He also tias a masmade ho effort to collect money ter's degree froiri WSC. Ha
from its readers but hoped that is teaching sixth grade at
some payments in food would Groveland Park Elemeribe ¦
-.. made so the paper'i ,-. tary School; St. Paul;
employes could be fed.
A fall wedding is planned.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
(Durlay Studio]

^uniGipIl Band
to ©pen: season
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WED AT GILMANTON - * " . Miss Btfhlta Backcberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Poorman , Alma , Wis., and
Larry Bloom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bloom, Mondovi , Wis,,
¦were married In a June 1 ceremony at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Gilmanton , Wis. The couple were attended by Miss
Julie_Backeberg and Curtis Bloom. The newlyweds will live
at rural Mondovi.
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¦ Abigail Von
Buren
¦ A x ; By
¦'
¦. ¦¦¦• • ¦. ¦.. ' •
g o i n g to I ¦ ¦¦.. - , - ¦.; •:. ¦¦ . * °
. .
wear it.
I haven't told anybody but 'Eofy but ' . I may have to tell
my mother because 1 feel lousy in the morning, and T she
wasn't born yesterday. :
If Tm pregnant, would it be okay to; go; ahead with the
church wedding like I planned? We would tell people afterwards that the . baby was premature. Rush your answer to
me. ,
su? (NO T MY REALTNAME)
DEAR SUE: First, see a doctor. K you're pregnant;
make the wedding simple and soon. And don't count on
fooling anybody who can count to nine.
DEAR ABBY: You are once again, absolutely wrong.
You recently advised a-reader to fall for one of; the oldest
tricks in the book—to .peiy for inpre gas than she asked for
simply because the attendant "made a mistake" aiid put . an
extra dollar's worth - ih ier tank, • ¦;.
. "True, occasionally an attendant does make a mistake, but
his mistake he should bear .the
he is in business, and if it's
' * -T .: ' ¦' • ¦' ' . * ' *
"loss.
A -xA
Would T you pay the telephone company for a; long;distance call you didn't make; but was billed to your number?
• ' :. By n&w ypu know I am . a lawyer. I doubt.if you will print
this, but if you do, please correct my spelling.1 1am too busy
trying to persnade my cUents that; the legal advice they got
from their barber, mechanic, plumber, garbage-man, friendwho-had-a-similar problem . and columnist" is not really the
law,.-not always entirely correct, and ¦is very seldom com._
plete and/or accurate.
. DEAR UPSET: C' mon, The principle involved in . that
"dollar's-worth-pf-gas'' letter must; have eluded you. The .
• customer said she'd go home to get another. dolliar and ,
; bring it back. She 'hever returned. Then her child wrote
to ask me what Mother should have done. I said : "Since .
she promised to returti.with the dollar ,.she should have!"
I wouldn't pay^ for a long distance call
You're Tight.
:
billed to me that I didn't make; simply because: that call
is ilot a commodity I \voiild eventually Tuse. (Not so with :
the gas : already in my tank).
; ... ' .And if you write again, please include your name
and address. I .have more to say to ybii than I can fit into
this column.
DEAR ABBYr About the wife who wrote that her husband was having an affair with a young teabher. (She was
a minister's daughter he had met in.church,) The.wife asked
you if she should tell the girl's father,, and you told her not to.
Thanks for advising her not to tell Dad. I don 't want her
husband for keeps. I just want to borro-w a little, of what she
relations;are not enjoydoesn't want. ( She says their marital
; * ¦ " ¦-. •
' A..,- .- '.;
able to hen ) v
I'll be leaving town soon .Maybe this experience, will jolt
try to love her husbandi
that wifeTehough so she will at least
'¦;. " ¦ . ' . : - .¦¦'; : ': . .' . x. ,
'
.
it.
needs
.
certainly
He
.
¦
•' • "It' s'- positively stupid for any wife to leave .her husband
vulnerable to an affair when iVs so easy to please a man.
l 'X r l 'X ;l I T DORA
A'i DEAR DORA: Dumb,you're, not!
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Hop Aboard
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REUNION i . . The six/ living children * iska, Miinh.:; Sister Marian Dolores (Ruth)»
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Schumach- a missioBary in Honolulu; Mrs. James (Do;er , Winona, heti a reunion Saturday at Lake Icires) Zalusky, Bloomington,; Minn. ; Mrs, .
Park, the first time the six sisters hiave Howard (Patricia) Tomashek, 717 Harriet
St., and Mrs. Roger (Marian) Arno3dy, Durbeen together in 15 years* One brother, Edmund, died in'".'1933, The sisters ar6, from ham, Ji.'E. Fif ty relatives attended the r»left: Mrs.- James (Irene) Mantooth , Irving, union, (Daily; News photo)
TexT; Mrs. Gerald (Lois) Deerlng, Minne-
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The fourth quarter Cotter principal.
High School scholastic honor Oh the A honor roll are Barroll has been announced by the bara Doffing, Margie Fciegeh,
Rev. Paid E. Nelson, Cotter
JDebra Norton Stephen Schiiltz,
^
Barbara Vieiralves and "Janell* .
Weaver, seniors; David Ktaowskij Kaien Kramer Peggy Sie-^
vers and E d w a rd SwaUs,
juniors;, Kathryn Doff ing and . .
Mary Beth ; McGuire,y sbpho- ¦. : ,
mores; and Peter Fuchs-el,
Douglas Luebbe, Amy. Palui>bicki,; Dean Scban-dt; Thomaia .
Van Deinse, Anthony Walsh,
¦
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Lucille Kim Watkowski and¦: ' ¦'Maureen
. ¦"
Goughlih waited until she .was a Weiland, Bfreshmen.
HONOR ROLL
grandmqthier before returning Stnlort-Karen Lynn B.am&entk, R»> .,
.
mona Bork, Susan Grandl, Paul Halting,.
tb college to earn her law de- Ann
Hermann, Carol Hoeppner/ Pauu
W«lnsclwnlctt. David Mallszewskl, Ksthgree,*;
ryn Meier, Marllee Muras, Lynn R isks
Sb did har daughter Nancyi ami Marilyn 'wicka.' * ,- ' •' ¦•
Ajhalirv Mark DWAal*
LuciUe Coughlin was born in too,Junior*—Cynthia
Paula Foreman, Jana Glubka, Jnn
QctoheT.:. ; 7 .
Glubka, Mary Haun, Nancy Hittner, Jam
Kerkenbmh. Sheila KHio, Mark Kleliy .. .
So was daughter Nancy;
schmldt, Patricia ' Heinlen,. Mark WerchLucille Coughlin
lewlfz; Bonnie Sauerer, Ttiomaj Schniepp, , -. - ¦
was an only Robert:
Smith, ' Linda* Stolpa, SaHy Sular .
child. ;*- ; ;
Mlohael Taylor, Vary Van Deinse, Paul
and
Wadden, Teresa
wolcltcliffwskl
So was daughter Nancy.
Wanek. '. '
•
Lucille Coughlin taught a James
Sophomores—Diane Drazkowski, Katt).
ryh Goltz, AVary Hermann,. April John- .
course in secretarial skills be- store,
Judith Kammerer, Terri Kohner,
fore she became a lawyer.
Jeffry Kramer, Jeanne Meier, Carol
Sharfley, Monica Tester, Timothy Trusk
So did daughter Nancy.
David Wlltaen.
.
Lucille ¦ CougHin married a and
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL ,
1 Frtjhmen—Lambert . BI o n k,
¦
;'
Linda
lawyer; . . ;
Brandon/ Erik Brom, Darlene Drazkow..So did daughter Nancy.
ski, JulIS -Fleming; Susan Haney, Lee
Ann Hartert, Julie Jaszewski, Anna
Now there's one more item in Kaehler,
Kathy
Kauptwsman, Sheila
thei .parallel lives of . Mrs. Klelnscrtml-dt, Noelle Maze,: Mary Nelson; .
Plcard, Kat hy Pol«|ewskl; Nora . .
Coughlin, 73, . and d-aughter Katie.
Qulnlan,' Jefirey Rivers, .Charity Rowan, •
Nancy. Appleton, 46. Mrs. Ap- Elizabeth ¦Saoerer, ' David Smllti; Judith
Stoltman, Patricia Strerj, Eric Swalls, .
pletoh:. last month became a Laurie
Thilmany, Anthony T-hrune, John, .
Wadden
awl Mary Weave r.
partner in ¦ her mother
s
law
'
¦
¦
¦
SENIORS ' — Stephen Ambrose, Karlv ¦
¦

Spectators line* Broadway, the sun made a brief appearance and a parade of more than 40 units ;cap>ped a weekend of business and fun for legionnairesT of.Mrmes6ta's 1st
Sunday afternoon.
District
¦ •,• ' / ¦¦ Six area
bands plus the Blue Stars DrUnt and Biigl-i
Cori», La Crosse, Wis,, livened the parade route with music
Sunday, while marching units from 17 Legion posts and dig- ;
.'
nitaries filed past the reviewing stand;
The Grand Meadow, Minn. . High School band was named :
the top musical group, with the Houston High School band
second and the Plainview High School band third*.
Honored as th& top color guard in the parade was th»
unit from La Crescent, Minn,, while the cotor guartl from
Dodge County was ranked second;and the unit from Albert
' " : Lea; third. ;" ' *
'Only two floats Joihd the line of march, representing
Kellogg and Houston.
;
In a class for specialty groups, tile
¦
v 'Wlnbha Brigad-ettes ¦y X- THE BLUE
STARS . .' .:. The Blue Stars Drum and Bugle :formed competition routines following; the parade. (Daily
"
K
WM nairied to tiie "top pbsidori.
estimated
at
4,000.
Corps,
La Crosse,/Wis., was -oneof the musical marching units . News; photos)-:
Tha parade crowd was
in Sunday's American Legion parade; The corps also pe p y
_
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daughter leam
quifea pair
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leen Boyle, Glsele Brom, Erin Burke, :

. Husman, Kay Jaszewskl, . Peasy
It was in 1952 that Mrs. Gary
Johnson, Jon Kotwer, Laurie K6hner»
Coughlin entered the University Thomas
Korder, Colleen McCauley, " Matthew ' Merchlewlti, . Patricia
O'Brien, : ¦
of Miami at age 51 to earn a Mark
¦
Olson, Mark 5ha-w, Barbara Van *. •
law degree so she could be a Deinse and ¦Corrlne Wood.. ' '¦ ' . .
. JUNIORS. — Dorothy , 8ork,. . Mary " ' '
partner in the firm that be- -Burke,
KEUXK5G ROYALTY . y . The royal Minnesota's 1st District wind up their week- ; '
Kerry. Clemence. Terry Re-mlna, ¦ '•
¦
'
¦ ' -' ..¦court reigning over KeUogg's aimual festival end in : Winona S^
longed to her husband, John. Thomas • Foreman, Ra-ymoiKl Husman*
,.:: CENTENNIAL FLOAT :. . .^Houston's ; float Sunday at the Legion parade, " y
Estelle
William Nelson, Sharon
¦'¦ " ¦ :; '
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ::
She had been This legal, secre- Schneider,NVaze,
Michael Shaw.Betsy Williams,
was on hand; to help the Legionnaires of A :
/Ax A '" ¦:.¦ :':: * ' -.' ' -' -; :- .¦ ' .¦' ; - . '. - -V; . ¦. '•¦"' centennial this year is the theme Of this
David Williamson and Leslie Woodworth. .
tary for many years, y
SOPHOMORES
Peter cel<h*ell,
She was graduated cum laude Marie
Fonfara, ; Jean
Harris, . Mark
Kleinsehmidt, Paul •' . Knopick; Mt-chelle
from the law school. When he Redle,
Sally-Ichnalder, John Speck," Cyndied iseven years . ago, she took ttila Vieiraives, Christine Walsh,. Betsl* .
Ward and Barbara Weaver.
over the1 firnii . T : 'T; :
FRESHMEN — Kare-n Eichman. Ann
Nancy followed In toother's Mallszevirskl, Thomas Mueller, Wctiael :
Schniepp,
Schvwertel, Jody Snlfootsteps 18 years later. .She en- daralc andCheryl
Jeffrey; Wllloen.
tered the same law school,
com p i e t i n j g the three-year GOOD CUST0WDEBS
tt CKIIY MOWNSIONE
Af foo*4 Wi)»r .... . .
course in two years and three NEW YOKE (UPI)— Women.,
'-*
are; the^ best wine customers in
months^
'
GOOD SUPPERlA A : :the United States, says the
An
Mrs. Coughlin ii proud that Newspaper Advertising Bureau, '.House of ral Ettrick, gave the tribute to
es- now as Maryxobk,
Fish Fillets. T Mashed Potatoes GALESVILLE, Wis. ^
¦
'
she still has all the clients her INC. The bureau said 14 million
Prayer.; . Judge Gale and other pioneers..
Snap Beans
¦Beet Salad timated SO persons attended the
Apple Crisp ,y ' ;¦ ' ' ¦ Beverage Sunday observance of the 120th Those in attendance . included She placed . a wreath on the A special short course in chor- husband had at his death.
of the hation's 27 millpn wine : :
left;
says.
)
man
she
"Oner
founding
of
al
reading
(Education
anniversary
of
the
about
six
students
of
the
old
454G
"
.
will
X
drinkers are women. Th6 .fair
T
APPLE CRISP
grave of Brig. Gin.. Gale, loUniversity, later college.:¦;' ¦ . 'A
"He "wasn't too sure about hav-- sex also makes 51 per cent o{
Galesyille
be
offered
by
Winona
State
Coloil
margarine
Using coin tag a woman for a lawyer. But
Arthur F. Giere, Gaiesville at- cated on the grounds at
makes thla dessert low in chol- known as Gale College and torney, served as -master of Marynook. He" lived from lege Tuesday through Thursday three years later he canie and the wine purchases in. th-a.
United States.
esterol.; ". *
from 1:15 to 4:30 p.m. in Room asked if I'd take him back."
ceremonies;
;
T
wife,
Gertrudes;
1816-1868.
His
unsifted
flour
-cup
%
Winona Dally Mew» Q
The '• ¦:. motherrdaughter law
Mrs, Hans Morken, rural Et- lived from 1810 to L902, is bur- 104 of ;Minne Hallv , : <
¦
% cup firmly packed light
firm specializes . in civil and
Winona- Minnesota .' ™ - ."" .
Dr
McMillen,
Lee:
.
a
reading
,
former
teacher
at
Gale
trick,
or dark brown sugar
ied
in
the
same
square
and
also
MONDAY, JUWE 10, 1W4
College, gave the history, y
specialist and professor of edu- corporate law;
% teaspoon cinnamon
a son, George Gale,
;
cation
at
Winona
State
, «ays
THE FACILITIES have been
% cup golden corn-oil
' ¦'. margarine y
used by the Marianist¦ Brothers The military salute was by a that choral reading has become
firing squad from American Le- an important . element in the
the past 33 years, •."
j anice DahIstrbm 1 J medium ; baking , apples ,
gion Post 103, led by Samuel language arts curriculum as ah
once
a
Methocored, pared and sliced
The
institution,
; The Colleger of Saint Teresa dist school/ then a Presbyterian Garlick. . ' ;*^T
aid to students in language deMM . Elmer DaWstrom ,
In a medium mixing bowl stir and
St. Mary 's College shared school and later a; Lutheran col- Members of St. Mary's Altar veopment, self concept, readEdina; Minn., formerly of together the flour > sugar and
$1,476;199 awarded to 21 Min- lege; was founded by Judge Society served refreshments. ing ability and appreciation of
La Crescent, Minn., an- cinnamon. With a pastry blend- in
nesota,
colleges for the George Gale, founder of Tremliterature. ;T
nounces the. engagement of er cut in margarine until par- 1973-74; private
academic yea^ by the pealeau County, the city of
Clinicians will be Mary Gwen
her daughter, taiice. Eliza- ticles are fine. Place half of Minnesota
Education Gaiesville and the former,Gales- Prince Charles
Owen Swanson, director of the
beth, to Mark Otto Papen- flour mixture over the bottom Coordinating Higher
C o m. m i s- ville University, run under the
Reader 's Theatre at Macalesfuss, son of. Mr. Tand . Mrs. of an 8-inch pie plate. Cover sion (HECC) under
provisions auspices of the Methodist says wife could
ter College, St. Paul, which has
", Carlton Papenfuss, Dakota , ¦with apples and top with re- of
the Private College Contract Chiirch. :
gained national and internationmaining flour mixture. Bake iii Program.
Minn.
al recognition; Diane SchwingThe original two-story stone be a commoner
a preheated 375-degree oven St, Mary s was awarded
Miss Dahlstrorn attended until
'
$V
secondary remedial
building
hammer,
completed
in
1859
was
apples
are
tender
about
La Crescent High School and 30 minutes. Serve hot or— warm. 159 and the College, of Saint Te- although the school was organ- LONDON (UPI ) — Prince reading teacher at Millville,
resa $6,34* in new resident en- ized in 1855. .
is a graduate of Isle, Minn., Makes 4 to 6 servings. :
Charles says his future wife Minn., and Dr. McMillen. ."
rollment payments.
High School. Her . fiance is
The school was later trans- could be a . commoner but Mrs. Swanson is associated
Grand-in-aid payments to St. ferred to the Presbyterian probably won't be.
a graduate of Winona Senior
with the Minnesota Fine Arts
BOTTLED WATER
Mary 's amounted to $9,921 and church and ia 1901 came under The heir to the British throne Council and . is working with
High School and Winona
' New to the College of Saint Teresa, the control of the Norwegian Lu- was asked in an interview students at the Red Wing
Area Vocational - Technical ' NEW YOEK (UPI) :—
theran Church, and was known published Sunday whether he Training Center for Boys.
Institute, He is employed as governipent standards for bot- $15,477. :
might marry a girl who was Registration for the course
tled water limit the amount of The contractual agreement be- as Gale College.
a construction ivorker.
tween the HECC and the pri- In 1941 the present occupants, neither an aristocrat nor a may be made at the first class
added
fluoride
and
the
concenis
¦ An -Oct , 28 -wedding
meeting.
tration of - chemicals . it ; can vate colleges provides a maxi- the Society of Marynook, took member of a royaL family ..
planned.
"contain. The standards were set mum payment of $500 to each over the^facitities. It was a no- "There's no essential reason
by the Federal Food and Drug participating four-year institut- vitiate of the order until Au- why I shouldn't ," the 25-year- LADY BUGS
Administration,¦;, which also li- ion for each Minnesota student gust 1973. Since that time it old prince said. "I'd be The Military Order of Lady
BIG GROWTH
perfectly free to."
mits radioactivity content,¦ bac- enrolled on a full-time basis in har been a retreat house.
Bugs will hold a dinner meetSAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - t e r i a l count and ¦ . other excess of the number enrolled During the 45th annual cele- But Charles, who has been ing Tuesday at the Commodore
bration Brother Lawrence Con- linked romantically with sever- §upper Club, La Crescent,
Wine distribution in the United impurities that affect, color and in the fall of 1970.
'
In addition , a $5O0 payment is ner, SM, played selections on al young women ¦— all blue- Minn. Persons needing transStates has increased more than odor.
65 per cent in the past five Bottled water that fails to made for each state grant-in- the organ , The Gale College bloods — indicated he thought it portation are asked to meet at
years, according to a study by meet these standards must be aid recipient who is enrolled at song, written by Dr. Robert O. unlikely he would wed a the Teamsters Club at 6:30
Skar, was directed by Mrs. Hoi-, commoner.
labeled as below quality.
the Institution.
p.m.
the Bank of America ,
Wlio says
lis Bibby. Persons assembled
sang, "God Bless America," dia loafer has
f
^ ^^0
0^'
rected by Mrs. Hollls Bibby.
standard?
Not:
'
to
bo
^
^^____00^*
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CONNIE STAGE, daughter of
^ ^r^
Hush P u p p i e s shoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Stage, ruHere ,' a fashion touch ,
there anoth er — but
built on solid dumb

120th artiiv|rsary p|
Gainesville U; marked

WSC choral
reading course
set Tuesday

Mm

share funds
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HECC seminar
on education

<A ' *

'

¦

everyone for making our Huge Sale such a
whopping success!
Winnert v-voro — Mn. Cle m Hardtke, Lewiston —~ Sister Suzanne Dietz , Pin»
Crook — Jennie Gilbertson, Arcadia — Undo Wolf, homer — Ray Rice, Winona — George Backman, Cochrane — Nil*. Charles Oian, Winona— Elmer
Matzke, Uewliton ¦—* Harriet Holbrook, Mlnneiota City — Pat Rukavina , Winona — Mr*. Mike Walcb, Allura — Mrs. Joe Maier, Winona — Mrs. Chet
Wunderlich, Fountain City.

f #j / / lV Highway 61
Minnesota City
cJUJj JcJj U

The College of Saint Teresa
will host tho first ln a series of
five summer regional seminars
arranged by the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission (HECC) to explore
area and statewide issues in
post-secondary education.
The two-day seminars In late
July, August and September
will provide a forum for interaction between the commission , community leaders and
Institutional officers of the
areas.
The first seminar, for the
Southeast Region, will be nt the
College of Saint Teresa July SOSO.
Richard C. Hawk, HECC executive director , said it was hoped
the seminars "will cause community and institutional lenders
In each are a of the state to bocome moro aware of views and
conerns of various groups within the region and bettor Informed of way* in which statewide
issues, programs and plans aff«ct the ar«a."
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House of thie week

Cpfagi l^

Grain terminal
permit larp!
of 15 issued

A permit to .begin , the first
phase of construction of £ Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association elevator was the largest of 15 building permits issued by George E. Rogge, city
building Inspector, last week.'/
The permit was drawn by ttie
association for construction Of
a foundation for the terminal
elevator to.;be * erected at 988
¦
Pelzer St. ' ¦'.;¦
The contractor is McKenzieHague-Gilles Co. and the estimated cost of foundation construction was listed at $97,200.
The total; cost of work covered by last week's permits was
$115,847 and brought tbe dollar
volume; of new construction in
¦Winona this year to $4,160,689.
other permits
Haat week's
¦
went to::
¦

Joseph Irlmmtr, : SttrSn E, Sanborn
tl., a.Btfl lor Installation »* aluminum
jldlng and -trim by Homer Construction Co. - . ' : '. ' '
*y,
Byron Klebls, 423; W. .Atork St., »V,S50 for installation of aluminum trim
•
•
. - .. :
and .siding by. Horner.
Neva Scliotf , 324 W. Later St., $M0
14-foot p«for construction
¦ ' ¦¦ of a 6'A*y
• :¦
•¦ . . .
'
tlo deck. .
, .• . .
Anthony Clwlmowskl, IM St. Charles
$t* . $100 for enclosure of . a front porch.
William Tarras, 370- E.. f«l St.. SSOO
tor ' Installation of alumlnurh siding by
McNally. . *
Bruce
\ y' . ' ;' ¦
:¦•¦ Daniel Becker, 1024- E. Sanborn St.,
t700 for dismantling . a she-d. . and* construction * of ¦ . a '" basement . entrance . by
Bruce • McNall y..
: Edwin . Greethurst, 227 ; E. King St..
1500 for. enclosure of.- a fron-t porcfi and
Installation of siding on a |»'rtlon *. el
tho house.
Maynard Whetstone, $3,000 : lor moving
• house from 256 W . . Belle-view St.,.¦ lo
075 * E. 4th St., by Ralph S<harmor.
Cecil Kieffer; W> W. :Br»a*way, JM0
lor Installation . of aluminum trim and
wlndow : framei. . * ¦ * . * .
John Sagen. 966 W. Broadway,' $500
tor Installation of aluminum trim and
window frames ¦by Ed Mohan Construc•:
tion Co'. •
Everett Stark, Fountain City, Wis.,
Rt. 2, $800 for• '. remodeling » bathrooni
et . 522 . E. * 3nl. St..' .
Selmer Julson,. 174 E, B elleview St.,
.
»T50 for Installation of. siding.';. - .
O. G. Odesaardeh, 12715 Wc '. Broadway, . $3,308, .for. repairing •¦. house and
construction' 61 « 13-by 16 -foot addition
by Ralph Scharmer.
., .
Carl Parnow,* S53 . W. Mark St., - $2,.
069 far construction «f a 2f-by l«-foot
oarage.. * .
¦

¦

Honeyvvell states
homeowners xou Id
reduce (energy use
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Honeywell Inc. has released
a study showing that homeowners could reduce energy use
ty 8 to 2b per cent in home air
conditioning if thermostats are
Bet; at 89 degrees: during the
•day, and lowered to 35 degrees
for evenings and nights.
The study was based on a
computer analysis' of weather^
data from eight citL-es. applied
to a ifamily of foiir living in a
S00-square foot / test house.
Cities sampled were Minneapolis, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles; Pittsburgh ,
St. Louis and Seattle.
T h e Honeywell analysis
showed that higher: daytime
settings also reduce peak-period power demands and lessen
the likelihood of brownouts.
''M ^^y - .A
267 We»l .
: i Belleview
;w " Xff i }p&&
^¦3B>* Phone 454-313«

QiudowL Built

* Kitchen CabEnMl. .
• F»rmlca<J5 LamlnalMl Topi
» Wardrobes
• rsppjin Appliances
• Store Fixture* • DosKi • Vanillei

FREE ESTIMATES

:.. . By T-ANbY ' tANG" • - .'.. .' .:¦'
One of the most interesting
aspects of the current; popularity of vacation or second homes
is the architectural freedom
and creativity that such new
structures have encouraged.
exteriors
that
Exciting
couldn't "be themselves'' in
most suburban areas come to
life in the woodlands or near
the shore. TDesign R-jfi? is -ah excellent example of this. It's a
picturesque recreation house
. that suggests; the Far Blast.
.'. The highlights of this creation
1>y architect William Chirgotis is
the wrap-around redwood upper
deck which gives a choice of

Prope rty Transfers
in Winoiia County
' WARRANTY DEED
Wlimer Larson Construction ..* Inc.. to
Michael Rock, et ux—Lot 9, Block 1,
Larson Subdivision.,
Robert E. Valentine, et ux to Harland
L. Johnson, et ux—Lot 12, Block 3, Pleasant Valley Terrace Subdivision No. X
John E. Nowlan, et ux to Larry T,
Roemer-N EIA of SW'A of Sec. 12-107:B.
Florence Griesel to Norma J. Becker
— Lot 3, Block 9, Chute's Add. to Wl¦
nonal*. ' •• ' '
' John L. tenseth, et ux :to ' Stat« of
Minnesola—Part : of Lots 15 and 17, Plat
of Subdivision of SVi of Section 3S and
Sib of NE 'A of See. . 35-107-7.
. John L. Tenseth, . «t Ox to State of
A/ilnnesola—Part of Lot 15. and 17, Plat
of Subd. - of- -S'/J of Sec. 35 . and SW of
NE'A ol Sec: 35-107-7. . . . .
Richard J. Johnson, et ux to Leo
Kryzer, at ux-NBV. of NEW cf NWW
of.SW'A of Sec. 21-105-8. ,
Michael S,. Gallagher, et ux to John
C. Frlel, et ux—Part of Government Lot
3, Sec. 21-106-5.
Donald L. Benson, et ux to John. E;
Kertzman, et ux-Lot i t , Block 3, Hillview Subdivision. *
James J. Carroll* -at ux to Roger J.
Zetiren, et ux—Lot 10, Block' 2, Hllke's
Subdivision to Winoiia.
Lucretla Carpenter to James M. Randall-Lois 1, .2 ' «. " "», Block 20, Blrge's
1st Addition to St. - Charles. .
Milton U. Spencer Jr., et ux to Charles ' E. -Ciimmlngsi '- et ux—W/J ol. Lot 10/
Bldck U, . Sanborn's Addition to Winona.
Edward R. Pnytarskl, et ux to Carl
E". Czaplewski, et. uxi-WVi . ol Lot , 9,
¦
Block 11,. Chute's Addition to Winona.
Frahcla J. Hengel,. et . ux to William
A. Relnarls—Northerly 55 ft, ol. Lot " 2,
Block B of - Fehrendholz Plat ol Blocks
"A" & "B". . . ' " •
Everett J. "Kohner, - . at-iix to Charles
William • Biesanz Sr.-Part: of . SV4 of
NE'A of Sec. 30-107-r,' NW'A of SE'A &
part of NEW of SE'A of said ' Sec. 30,
except for NE'A of SW'A;* / '
Joseph N. Wachbwl ak, et ux to Walter
R., Hinds, et- ux—Part Lots 1 t, A, Block
13, Norton's Addition to Winona. .
William A. Relnarls, et: ux to - Kelan,
J. Speltz,. et ' ux—Part Lot .8 : Rudolph's
Plat Goodview.- .
John J. Svobodhy, el ux to Arlan Henderson, et ux — Part NEVi of SW'A of
Sec. 27-10-S-i. .
Michael ' Rock, et ux to Dennis Kotlarz—Lot. 9, Block 1, Larson Subdivision;
Robert L. Sexton, et ux to William R.
Kent, et ux—Lol 3, Block i, E. R. Bol.
ler's : Addition to' Goodview.
Irel J. Bailey, et: ux to John H.
Schnelderznan, if ux—S. 115 ft. of Lot
t. Block 3, Blrge 's lit Addition to St.
Charles. .
Forrest - Hllli, i Co-Partnership' to Paul
O, Brewer, et ux—SE'A of NW'A of Sec.
2»,. .pai*t:SEy« of NW'A of Sec. 28-107-7. ;
Merlin C. Johhson, et ux to William
W. Southern, et ux—W'A of Lot 11, Block
28, Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Donald J: Whaley, ef; ux to Genelgo
C. Alsberg, et ux—Lot 1, Green Acres
Subdivision.
Norma J. Becker, at mar to David
C. Kennebeck—Lot * 3, Block t, Chute 's
Addition to Winona,
Harry J. Rymarklewlcz, et ux to State
of Minnesota—Lot «7, - -Plat- of ' Minnesota
City. .
Leo Kryzer, et.ujc to Gregory.Ahrensfeld Sr., et ux-Northwesterly 2\4 acres
of NW'A" of NEV» ol NW'A of Sec. 20105-8. *
Waller Midler,' et ux to Anthon Boettcher, ef al—Part of Lof 2, Subd. of WA
ot Sec. 19-106-9.
David A. Peplinski, et al to Arthur
J. Salek, et ux—Lot 11, Green Acres
Subdivision.
Carl E. Czaplewski ', el ux to Mary
Voto-WVi of Lot 9, Block 11, Chute 's
Addition to Winonn. .
Rodney L. Hansen, et ux to Floyd O.
Bischel, el ux-ParI of Lot 11, Rudolph!
Pint of E'/j dl SE'A of Sec, 18-107-7 .
John . W. Stubslad, et al lo Gregory
E. Hagen, et ux—Port of Lot I, Block
2, Chule 's Addition , to Winona'.
Merry Newbury & husband to Waller
Bauers, et ux-Lot Si, Block 1, Cady 's
Subdivision to Lewlslon.
David C. Kennebeck, et ux to Joseph
N, Wacfiowlak, et ux—Lol 3, E. R. Boiler 's Second Addltllon to Goodview.
Joseph Llqbo, et ux, et al to Everett
J. Kohner—Part ol S'/j of NE'A of Sec.
30- 107-7; NE'A ot SW'A, NWH ol SF'A
8. part ol NE'/< ol SE'.i ol said Sec, 30.
Everett J. Kohner, ef ux to Biesanz

'¦;• ¦' ¦ Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 b aby blueprint which
you caTn ordier with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
"Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of. the most popular homes that
have appeared, in the feature. .
The House of the Week
;
Design NoyR-S7; ; ;
Winona Daily N ews T*
Winona, Miiin. 55987
Enclosed is $l;for—r-baby blueprints
;Enclosed is $1 for |tanch Homes booklet ......,.i.;.,:.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ....^......••—
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City ........... ;.....,....; State ............ Zip ............

Building in Winona
Volume .;> ..; .....I, :$4,160,689
.Commercial .ii..:;.:.'.- ' 2,144,141
Residential ...' -. X .y ..A: 644,267
Public {npntaxahle) ... 1,372,281
10
New houses. ........;X
..
multiple
New.
\fainily units .......
v 0
Volume same date
iii 1973 - l.y . X . y ..,- .$3,728,394

...

..

107-7.
Stone C0,-NE'A ot SW'A ol Sec. 30:
Bette J. Kram to Jfthnes . A- Klinger,
et UX—"W. 2 ft. of Lot 11 t. E. M ft. of
Lot. 12, Block 4, Slack' s Addition to WI-:
Lucretla Carpenter to. David . A. Guen's
.19/ - Blrge
ther-Lols 1, 2, 3 8, 4, * Block
¦• ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: .
.. _
Addition to ; St. Charles. .
Donald G. Young, et ux to Joe P.
Klonecki—Lot 5, Block , 3. Clark * Jo™- . -¦ _ son's -"Addition to Wlnono.
Roger M; Mueller, et ux to David P.
Taylor.
Block
13,
Schultr, «t ux-L6t 5,
8, Col's Addition to Winona.
¦ Lucretla Carpenter to Shirley O. Fischer-Lot 5, Bjchel'de.r*- , Addition to St.
Charles, . .' : '
*. ¦ ¦ ¦- •, . ¦ ' , . _ .
Gerrard Really Corp. to AAlchiel T.
30, HamCorcoran, et ux-Lot 10, Bloclc
¦¦: ¦
_,
ilton's Addition to Winona..
- & Husband to .
Johnson
Ellean M.
brace M. Heubleln-Part of NE'/S of
NWV. at SW'A of
SE'A ot Sec. ¦ 25-105-9)
¦
Sec. 3C-105-8.• . '
William T. Larson, at ux to Henry
A. Henloaj, et ux-Lot 22, Mill ards Addition to St. Charles.
Burton Henderson, *t ux to Gena Henderson , et ux-NEV4 of SW'A «. S'A of
SW'A Sec.' 27-105-4 except parcel.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Winona Management Co. to County of
Winona—Part ' of NW'A of Sec 1-10&-7 S.
N. 50 ft. of NW'A of NEy< of Sec. 1-106-7.
Greenway Coop Service Co. to City of
St; Charles—A parcel of land lylna
Soulherly of Lot 27, Blrge's Second Addition to St. Charles. Winifred N. . Ledebuhr lo Stanley A.
Ledebuhr-Lots I & 2, Bloclc 8 Clark's
S, Johnson's Additi on to Winona,'
Dale A, Evans, et ux to P eter Peterson—Part ol Lota 11 & 12, Plat of Pickwick Subdivision.
William Eckert, el ux to Stanley G.
Llndgron-Lot 8 8 - 9 8* Southerly 20 ft.
of Lot 5, Block. 84, Original Plat Winona except Easterly* & Westerly JO ft.
¦thereol, ¦-.
,
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Darryl'J. Mohan, et ux to Sloven A.
Bonow-NB'A ol NE'A ol SE'A 8. SE'/i
of SEVi of NE'A of Sec. M-l 06-9.
Robert S, Wera, et ux to Donald J.
Everdlng, et ux-W'/j of Lot 11, Block
5, Riverside Addition to Winona.
PROBATE DEED
Edward F. • Griesel, Oec 'd. by Exec,
to N orma J. Becker—Part ot the SE'A
ol SW'A bf Sec. 24105-B. '
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Vern Boysen to First National Bank —
Sobring, Sebrlng, Florida—SWA of Sec.
32.108-9. .
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POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

• Easy to Erect

963 W. Fifth

¦ Wc have materials for
all typos of fencing.

SEE

us Nowr
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$8$3 IJ |»||»s$ elSgssx
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KENDELL-O'BRIEN

Phone
452-9275

115 Frmklln St,

"Her* to Serve "

Phone 454-3120

A UPI survey of highway
officials shows death tolls are
down, across, the country even
though many drivers . are
exceeding the 65 mile an hour
speed limit. . .
T e n n e s s e e ; reported 475
deaths this year, compared to
561 at this time a year ago. In
North Carolina,* 589 persons
have died in traffic accidents
this
year, compared with 761. ,
'.¦ "Sgt. Mike Feldhausen of: the
Washington State Highway Patrol ; said although speeding
arrests have doubled over 1973,
''We're 77 deaths below a year
ago —243 toy 320 —which is
phenomenal." '* ./
"One thug we 're finding, we
think is unique, is -a great deal
of public comment demanding
or requesting enforcement and
a great deal ol criticism ot

Health division
checks radiation
at staiexairport
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Health Department has begun a surveillance program to measure radiation from packages on all passenger flights at MlnneapoiisSt. Paul International Airport.
The study, expected to last
four to six weeks, began May
31. A Health Department
spokesman said . it.is . the first
attempt in Minnesota "to ensure handlers are not receiving
unnecessary or large exposures
and to check packages to see if
they are giving large exposures."
The airport study will involve
three types of measurement.
Airport "employes will wear
badges to determine radiation
levels they are exposed to.
Area meters -will measure
overall radiation levels in cargo
receiving rooms. Health Department employes will meter
surface radiation on all packages.

those who dp not adhere ; to the
speed limit," he said.. .- .
Much, of the speeding seems
to he done on turnpikes and
freeways. A UPI reporter who
recently drove from New York
to "Washington at 60-65 in.p.h.
Said he was passed by hundreds
of cars and scores of trucks.
;¦'; Officials; in Alabama said
about half o£ the state's drivers
were observing , the 55 m.p.h.
limit, and deaths were 62 lower
than last year.
In California , however, the
Mghway. patrol commissioner
said despite more than 4,000
speeding arrests a day . . - ' -i

ELECTRIC

ROLLINGSTON B, MINN.
Harold & Myrton
PHONE
689-2116

• RESIDENTIAL

• Farm

compared with,1,300 a .year ago
—patrolmen are making hardly
a dent in highway speeding.
"Unless I get the support of
the motoring public/ how can I
enforce the speed limit?" asked
Commissioner Walter Pudinsld.
Given the manpower and
equipment needed, ie said, "I
could arrest 10,000 speeders a
•day." :;* . -' : . LT- . ' -;y. T yy;
The ' 55•y ' m' ip.h.;- ' • - limit was
imposed by Congress during the
gasoline crisis , last - winter.
States are free to ignore it, but
face the threat of having their
federal highway funds cut off if
they do.

...And so is
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REYNOLD'S Aluminum Siding
FREE ESTIMATES • EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

WINONA ROOFING & SIDING
209 E. 3rd St.

ED RATAJCZYK

Phbrw 452-1M8

IS THE TIME TO SAVE!
No Bank Pays
¦

. v^..- :^

STOOS

• COMMERCIAL
1

Moving from any of the main rooms to the
outside upper deck through either of two seta
of sliding glass doors. .: .• ¦ ¦:* " • •

•-LAKE:,.CITY, Minn. — Lak«
City Council members cancelled .
the Jidy 2 City Charter e- lection :
after they were informed the
election was riot necessary.
City Attorney PliiUp Giartner '. ;A.i
told the council that under present state law , an election is not
' '.
necessary because the proposed-:.¦
charter can simply be attached
to the old charter as an amendmentj with a preamble rioting
that' -it supersiedes the old charter. . . '
When canceling the scheduled
election, councitoen voted; to
hold a public hearing July 1 at
7:30 p.na. to inform residents
of the proposal. ;
The hearing will be held ia
the Lincoln
High School cafe:
teriii ' , •

NOW :

MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP )
Minnesota
Migrant Health
Services has received funds for
eight public health clinics and
four nursing stations for migrant farm workers In North
Dakota and Minnesota .
Director Roger Villa said he
received $182,000 from the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare for the clinics and
stations,

• INDUSTRIAL

LUMBER COMPANY

¦

BM srAJwnes "
Design R-47 ; is *: vacation ; ;
house with 702 square feet of
livable space on ' each of its
two floors. On the first floor
aiheithree bedroom? and . two
bathrooms; on the second, a
Uving room, dining ; room and
kitchen, 'with a wood deck on
three sides. The over-all dimen6'' b y^ e ' V i Ths ;
sions are
^
house has no basement. For.;¦
those who: wish to use ;it for
year-roinid living, the architect - .
has included a provision for a
y:
heating unit, . • '•
.

Ax

Road death tolls down

Fund s received for
public health clinics

Do it with REDWOO D
* Beautiful
Will
• Economical

FLOOR PLANS: Three bedrooriis and
T two bathrooms are on the first floor,, living
- rooms upstairs. This . arrangement permits

m

LTulnuQX. , J' ' ¦ ¦' '¦«

T^ three bedrooms . are located on the first floor arid arei
laid put for convenient uncongested traffic flow.

Lake City charter
election cancel led

More d^tailec! plans

fMWT^^
•
[ "Ml!

5515525^!*^
2

Interior economy is stressed
by the ; large visual . and free
flowing area of the second floor
which serves as a living room,
dining room and kitchen. The
cathedral ceiling of the living
room follows the pitch of the
roof, while the open-end log
burning fireplace enhances the
entertainment possibilities. A
pair of sliding doors from the
dining and - living rooms open
on to the observation deck.
the vacation kitchen is amply supplied with storage cabinets and work tops; and equipped
withT range refrigerator, dish^
washer and
washer, clothes
dryer. C

EXTERIOR of this vacation house is of > in Far Eastern styling. A wood deck extends
flush wwod panels; textured stucco on wire :' ,'• around three sides of the house. ; ;
lath and hand-split wood shingle roof , done

Inclose Your Property With a
DECORATIVE FENCE

TF

location for sunning, relaxingor
entertaining in nice weather.
All decked out for carefree
living; the . perfectly ',. square
building it constructed in the
conventional maimer of wood
studs, joists, scalloped rafters
and overhangs. Because of this,
there is the possibility that the
foundation and framing might
be left to the professionals, with
the remainder of the house furnished by do-it-yourselfers. ' It's
not something all of us might
want to undertake, but if economy is of:the essence and you
are skilled in that sort of work,
it's something you might want
to consider. ' ; T

Than We Do...
Or Has More
INTEREST IN
YOU Than We
Do!

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

Third and Lafa yatte

Member Federal Deposit Innurancs Corporation

Phon© 454*5160

REGISTER FOR YMCA CAMP NOW — YMCA CAMP IS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

^rtj^breakiiig
crowd attends^

Hakahwenb

By EUIE GEiwrrz

MARCHING HAND .¦ ¦.„ • .The Mondovi, Wis.i High School
. Band -was the recipient of a first-place trophy for its. periormance at the iith anaual Durand .Furif-est grand parade

\ Daily News Correspondent
HOKAH, Minn. — An «itliust .
astic record-breaking crowd of
2,500 attended; the^ Hokah Fun
^
Daze celebration here -Saturday
and Sunday in spite of threaten'-Y :: ,' '\'y
ing skies. ;
.Saturday 's main event; the
donkey, bailgame between Toppy's and this Tip Top teams,;
was viewed by about 500-spec*
tailors.. ' '

¦rrr ^w ¦>¦¦.¦mMW Wl-yiw-MB^
.
IWWW
^,^
^
^ ^

Sunday afternoon. The Eleva Broiler Festival float ails* was
awarded a firet-place trophy.
.

Durand Funfest
parade viewed
§5,000

DURAND, Wis. - The llth
annual Durarid Funfest parade
Simtiay afternoon was withessed
by 5,000 .spectators, nearly double the population of. the city.
Greeting onlookers were th-e
1974 Miss Durandj tori. Lea
Jevrie, daughter T of Mr. arid
fttrs.. '.' Gerald Jevnei Rock Falls;
¦
and . her attendants :; '.' • " . "..
Debbie Pittman, d aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Pittman ,
Arkansaw, Et. 1, first ; ;Mary
Beth Brenner , daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. Joe Brenner Jr .^ ; Durand, second , and Jane .Alme,
daughter of . Mr.: arid Mrs. War^
ren; Alme, Durand, third, OTHER ROYALTY in the parade were. Funfest Princess —
Martha ' Gingras,. five-year-old
daughter of Mr ,, and Mrs. Henry Gingras*. Durand, arid Funfest Prince — Billy Yingst Jr.,
six-year-old . son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Yingst, Arkansaw.
¦
¦
[
,
ROYALTY PASSES BY* vi . Greeting the
and Jane. Alme, Durand; Little Princess,.
Two trophies were ¦awarded:
5,000 parade spectators at the Durand Funfest
Martha Gingras, Durand, iarid Little Prince
Mondovi
High School Band and
^
are 1974;' royalty: queen, Iiori I^a Jeviie, Billy Yingst Jr., Arkansaw. (Courier-Wedge the ElevaT, Broiler . Festival
Rock Falls; j attendante. l^bie Mtman, Ar- * photos).
float. "' .
Th© Sunday evening drum
". . kansaw Rt. 1; Mary Beth Brenner, Durand,
arid bugle corps competition at
the : Durand High School gymnasium was viewed by about 1,300 persons..
¦ Winners were: first place,
Sundowners,. Eau Claire; second,. St. Paul (Minn.) Drum:and
Bugle Corps; third/ Belles of
St, Mary 's, Rhinelander, Wis.;
fourth, Mounties, St. Paul, and
fifth, Wausau Story, Wausau,

wis. '•;*

STAGE COACH ... A featured attraction ¦ ed between St. Paul and St. Anthony Falls.
¦••- In the Sunday Durand Funfest parade was The coach , sponsored by Bauer Built , Durand ,
a stagecoach , built by C. A. Perry,, Rock has a matched team and handniade harness.
Elm. It matches a vehicle which once operat- .

9m Sivmq,9%; (bad,

J|||
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Ah estimated 3,000 watched
the Saturday afternoon and evening tract-orpiilling contest, at
Tarrant Park/
CAPTURING PRIZES, first ,
second and third, respectively,
were: .. . , ** ,
: Stock 5,000 pound class — Ray
Myron , Pepin; Al Church, Pepin, and Bruce Lamphere, Arkmisaw. :'
Farm super stock 5,000 —
Warren Sylte, Richland; Arnold
Risler, Mondovi , and Ray Myron. Pepin.
Stock 9,000 — Duane Hince ,
Pepin; Du ane Schuh, Arkansaw ,
and John Baier, Menomonie.
Stock 7;0O0 . — Frank Burr ,
Gilmanton ; Allen Risler , Mondovi, and Dick Bauer, Durand.
" Super stock 7,000 — Dick Bauer, Durand; Jerry F. Pfund ,
Mondovi, and Frank Burr ,
Gilmanton.
Super stock 9,000 i— Dave Winter, Mondovi ; Duane Hinse, pepin, and Jeff Fedie,: TMondovi.
Stock 32,000 — Rodney Price,
Menomonie; Dave' Bauer , Nelson, and Howard Larson , Pepin.
Super slock 12,000 — Gary
Risler , Mondovi; Jerry Moy,
Mondovi , and Howard Larson ,
Pepin.
PROPE-SSLONAL open mortified 7,000 — Bruce Bauer , Nelson ; Joe Kramer, Trempealeau.
Professional open modified
9,000 — Mike Linnehan , Norwalk , and Butterfield , New Auburn.
Profcsson a open modified 12,000 — Dick Fedie, Now Auburn ,
and Dave Schrier, TNorwalk .
Professional open modified
15,000 — Mike Linnehan , Norwalk , and Dick Fedie, New Auburn. .

Di-Acro strike
enters 2nd week

(foL tiilad &
American Tourister, Skyway and Samsonite styles to
choose from. Limited quantities.

¦

20% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
FATHERS
DAV GIFT WRAPPING
FREE
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F« Where PenonaUervht
Important
\
m/ U StiU

SECOND FLOOR

FATHEHS DAY .. . JU NE 10th

LAKE CITY, Minn, - A union strike at tho Dl-Acro plant
entered iLs second week today
with no new developments.
A spokesman for striking Local 2320 of tho International Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers snid he
doesn't expect negotiations talks
to begin for several weeks. Major union demands are full shop
seniority and a $1.55 across-thebonrd hourl y salary increase.
Tho management's first two
offers proposed increases of 37
cents and 41 cents. Dl-Acro, a
division of Houdnille Industries,
manufactures tool and die parts
and urelhnne.
Winona Dally News 11
¦
Winona,Minnesota *
MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1974

TOPPY SHEEHA^ aincl Bei^
nie Lorenz rod^T donlceys from
the ©Mtfield to home 'base to T WATCH CANOEISTS:.A.
' '¦'.&i spite of incle- .tion. There were 25 entries in the cooupeti- '
determkfe who would be con- : meiit weather, an estimated »» .. persons ti<»i which began at the Mound Prairie Boot
sidered the bome team: Ber- watched canoeists race Sunday on the Root River Bridge and ended at the Hokab Kodt
nie's donkey made a bee line River during tbe Hokah Fun Daze celebra- RhierBridge, v(Elsie Geiwitz photos) -.'.
for home base while Toppy's
made a round about trip and
finally laid down to r«st.
Tip Top won the game after
a tie score of 2 to 2 in the 7th,
when . Mike Eforihan riding (or
walking) a tiny donkey, scored
a home -run. ¦
Sunday 's canoe races began
at the Root River Bridge in
Mbiind Prairie and ended at .the .
Root River bridge at Hokah.
In ipite of tie drizzfe, 25 canoes were entered.
Winners in the amateur, class
were Gary and Mike Frauenkron of Houston.
Second places winners viere
Michael Cichanowski aind Steve.
Thrune,, Winona.
"FIRST-PLACE winners in the
local class; were Ray Lahgej
La Crescent and Rick-Lange,
Houston;, second, John Schwahbeck and Berriie Krenzke of La
Crescent ; and third place, Randy Gariiude, Caleaoiiia,; and
Phil Graf, Hokah. .-/,". T
¦
.
Women's: winners. . were: . T* * ' • '(3IICKEN ; SITAND ... . Visitors at the Ho- Corporation , with Mrs; Elsie Geiwitz as ;chairSchaffer
in
charge
of
charman
and
Roy
around
the
celebration
gather
.
kah
JPun
Daze
Elaine and Chris Thrune, Wicoaiing.
chicken stand at the pool :site. The
nona; secorid, Debbie Frauen- barbecued
kron and - Beckie Botcher, both dinner ¦was served "by . the Swimming Pool
of Houston; and ; third, Pat Burr
Hoskins, both T of Line was won by ;Bo»mer and i Rod and Gun Club. :Winiier of Moore, La: Crescent,, flashlight.
and Dorothy
¦
Second Line Was won by Fleet the mini hike were. Tod Munson, HeUcopter rides were in great
flokah: " "'¦ '
'- ¦' . ' Houston; : Bob Mcintosh, Hokah, demand and the kiddie carnival
'X In th6 ; Coon' Trail: first tree Wing^ '¦ " ¦ • '
.
wpii the : cooler; Bill' Reynolds, arid rides were packed to capa.given
by
the
Comwas won by Inky Dink and 1 Prizes! were^
second , tree by Blue Wing. First mercial ' Cliib. . and tk« Hokah La Crosse, heater; and , Al city. ' . . . '' ' y-

jC6mj>feK£hsiv<e health ^lan f^yp^ed

By 54 to 2S .percent , a ma]or^ |
ity of the American people favors passage of a compreherisiiteSu&ey-\
federal health insurance pro- ^Harris
gram, which "would combine
government, employer* and employe contrilhitions into one fed- bills totaling ever $1,500. . .
eral health insurance system; T Opponents of the President's
that would cover all* medical plan, feel it dofrsn 't do
enough for the poor and elarid health expenses."
do anyBy the. same token, the pul>- derly and doesn't
health
costs
thing
to
stop,
by
51-30
percent,
lic rejects,
or
steadily,
from
climbing
President Nixon's jess extensive,
companies,
keep:
Insurance
alternate,health plan.
from making bigger prof its.
When asked what they ; pay Supporters argue that this
now for health ; care, the aver- plan wi|l provide -health' inage family reported $133 per
surance coverage for the
year. When asked what they peojple
and will a-void sofor
pay
would be willing to
cialized
medicine. All in ail,
Comprehensive health coverage,
do you favor the President's
the average came to a higher plan, or not?''
$186. *
PLAN
In mid-April,; th? Harris Sur- NIXON HEALT H INSURANCE
¦
: '¦ ¦; Total * *
vey asked a cross section of
Public
1,503 adults across the country :
'

'

'It has been proposed
that Congress pass a comprehensive health insurance
program which-would combine federal government,
employer , and employe contributions into one federal
health Insurance system that
would coyer all medical
and health expenses/ Opponents say that would get
the federal government into
too much medicine and
health care. Supporters say
such insurance is necessary for people to obtain
proper coverage. Do you
f a v o r , ot oppose such
^
federal
a comprehensive
health insurance program?"
COMPREHENSIVE PEDERAU
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
April
Jan.
1»74
1971
•k
.%.
Fiver
m.
H
55
3i
30
OppolO
Not Sura
II
15

Since 1971, public opinion has
held remarkably steady in support of such a comprehensive
federal health bill.
Recently, Sen. Edward Kennedy and Rep. Wilbur Mills
introduced a modified health
bill. President Nixon in turn
sent to Cap itol Hill his own
version of a health plan. It also
would add federal health insurance to existing employer-employe plans, but opponents have
said it does not have enough
provisions for tho poor and the
elderly. They have also charged
it might open the way for private insurance companies to
profit unduly .
To test trie Nixon health pro
posnl , respondents were asked
"President Nlxon recently sent a comprehensive
health insurniice plan to
Congress. Tlie program
would une existing employer-employ* plans but would
add federal health Insurance ta . lt. Under the plnn.
the average married wage
earner would pay $150 *
yonr and thc average employer would pay $270. Th-e
major provision of tlie plnn
would provide for complete
pnynulnt for any medical

.

¦« ¦

_ . . . 30

Favor

I
|
|
j
j
I

I

'

;

¦ Oppose
Not Sure

. ......... Jl
................. 19

y

The public is firmly committed to a health care measure,
but simply feels .that the Nixon
proposal : does not go, f a r
enough. The old scare words ^f
"socialized medicine" appear
tp be losing their impact in the
middle of the 1970s. *:¦'y
However, the public wants to
be sure that any . comprehensive health insurance program
does not: upset the ¦•..traditional
right of people to choose their
cwn doctor. And they would
also, like to guarantee the elderly and the poor proper medical care more cheaply than others would pay.
The American people are not
expecting all of their medical
problems to be solved by a
new comprehensive . medical
care .bill. But nine in every 10

Qjtrfjzh&dJjniL

agree with the statement that
"prescription drugs are too high
priced," aid, Tmost hope that
such , a health plan will help¦
alleviate this cost , problem. '"'"
On the- other- hand, by 70-22
percent, a sizeable majority
also : feels that ; "there are hot
enough doc&rs in the country
to serve the heeds of everyone;*' " ;*¦ y
The argument that- "government health plans abroad have
not really worked" is not much
of a bogeyman to most of tha,
American people. , ;
; But it is apparent that the
United States has reached a
point where the people feel that
health costs have gone so high
that the spectre of being wiped
out financially in case of a major illness is all tpo real. A majority wants comprehensive federal health insurance written
' . - '. '
into the law.

Jj oct! ¦ : ¦ m

You probably won't believe the fpllowing figures. We didn't either , but
they've been checked,and they are true.
These are the average wages ' paid to
Americans during the Depression
¦ year

of 1933-

¦:¦ ¦ ' .i \. ¦ ". :¦

-

H
jjf
H
IB
BB

m

The averag e construction worker in
11
i
America made about $ 17 a week ,when
jm
'B
he was working. The average coal miner
made less than $15 a week , and the avS
e rage steel worke r made less than $10
|B
a week.
|
j
Bus drivers in 1933 made around $20
B
a week , dentists made less than $50 a
1
1
week and even the average doctor made
B
less than $70 a week .
ll
The average sec retary made about
H
I$20 a week , school teachers averaged H
H
about $25 a week , and the ave rage registered nurse earned about $18 a week.
H
H
Times do change, don't they?
h Whore Porsonn! Service
S**"
^rff r//f J
it Still Important
\==sS^^//
M-m JL.sm.
f^ k-m-JJ^A
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NEW YORK <AP) -A crowd
of 50,<»3, largest in the Americiah league this year, . turned,
out fo-i Bat Day Sunday at Shea:
Stadium. And a couple of bats
which seemed to respond per
longed to the New Yoik Yanand Rick:
kees!' Graig¦ : Nettles
¦
Dempsey. ' ;' ; '¦;
Nettles aceounted ior the
Yvankees' jBrst run with a sixth
inning homer. Dempsey drove
in tne• tying run in a three-run
ninth-inning rally with a pinch
single, then Nettles settled mait*
ters with an RBI single that
gave New York a; hard-fought
4-3 decision over the Minnesota

m Mi ^diMM

. MILWAUKEE, ¥is. (UPI)-r
The Oakland A's won the ball
ganie -Suiiday but they had to
share the spolight with, a record
Milwaukee Brewers -crowd of
46,812.
Tie. standing-room-only Jacket Day crowd was the largest
•verto watch the Brewers, who
came here in 1970 from Seattle.
Those who remember said the
enthusiasm
outdid the crowds
during ¦•'.. the heyday of the
Milwaukee Braves in the, 1950s.
"My heart was ticking faster
just to listen to theiri—and I'm
the • opposition ," said "- A's
catcher - Gene Tenace, who
scored once in Oakland's 54
victory. :•. . .
¦

¦

"Their enthusiasm really
excites a ball club," he said.
"It's. a. shame We don't get
crowds like this in Oakland. "
MiIwaukee.scored, three
unearned runs in the seventh on
three hits and errors by Dick

Green arid Angel Manguei; who
could hardly be ; faulted , for
being, shaken by the deafening
roar in tbe stands.
In the ninth Bobby Mitchell
clubbed a double with tw<i out
andthe crowd went wild. ' •' ., ' :
But yPaul Linblad, whb
relieved Oakland, starter, and
winner TKeh Holtzmari jn the
seventh,: got the next man out
and the world champion A's
escaped with one ^victory in the
three-game, series.
. Brewer Manager. Del Crandall, . who. was a part .of the
"miracle of Milwaukee" with
the Braves' . during the 1950'S,
said the Brewers fans ''build to
a much higher peak than the
Braves : crowds, and they
sustain it. It just seems . to
come all at once.' *:
:;
¦'.* "It doesn't just start down in
left field and travel
around the
stands. It , goes ¦bang—it's a
spontaneous thingi" Crandall
, *. . ' y * y
said: *

TIM homer, Nettles* 12th of
the season, was his first since
April 28. Nettles had set an
American Leiague tecord and
tied the majoi. league mark . by
hitting ,11 round-trippers; in
April, but had been blanked in
May and -the first week of June.
But It was the Yankees'
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Rain shortens

. -' - . ' .

y- '

-w

¦
- .-

meirtbei^guest
lourney M W^

Ram forced the cancellation
of Sunday's second round of the
86-hdle Member .> Guest Golf
: Toumambnt at the Winona
' ;.- Country Club.
First-place honors went to the
teams of O. G. Verding and his
guest, . Toni Roberts of La
Crosse, Wis;, and : Dr.. G, L.
:"- Garber and his guest :Dr.
.
^Da*
vid Raab of Minneapolis.
Both combos caine in with
scores T of 62 for the first IS
:. . holes of two-man best hall
competition Saturday.
Tom Leaf and his guest Phil
¦ Nelson of Cumberland , ,Wis.,
claimed third place with a
.score of 63, ¦and four teams tied
y •
;for ; fourth.- .' ¦'
D. B. Robinson and his guest ,
H , L. Robinson of Minneapolis;
¦; John Leaf and his guest , Rob; ert Knopick of Minneapolis;"
Conway Elton and his out-oftown guest,; Arnie Schwamm of
Austin; and Joel Stenzel and his
. guest, J .D. Bruhart of Milwaukee, Ms., each finished
;with ;a 64. *,
Defending champions Ken Mqgren and Howie Bicker were
, not . entered as a team this
¦' . year. * y : '

Oakland (B) .'.'
Milwauke* (4)
: ab r ti bl
ab rh bl
North.dh. , 4 1 1 1 Mon*y,3b
il 1 0
Campnrs,M 3 0 4 0 Berry.cT . . 3 0) 1
Barido,3b . 4 2 ~J 2 Mltchell,ph T 0 1 0
Jacksoh.rf 4 0 2 0. May.rf
S000
RudUl , 3 0 1 1 ScotMb ¦. ", 3 0:0 0
DJotmsnilb 4 1 1 1 Garcla,Jb
412 1
Tenacs.c . 3 1. 1 0 Moore.c
4 12 0
MansuBl.cf '4 o d o Porter ,c
3010
Grecn,2b , 4 0 1 0 : Colucab.ll 0 0 0 0
Holtzman.p 0 0 0 0 Ellis,II
4 OOO
Llndblad.p 0 0 0.0 Sprague.p O O O O
'
;.;¦
..
Yount.ss
.
i : .
4 10 1
Totals 33 i 9 I. Slafoh/p . ,* * * -d 0 0 0
:
' ¦ ¦' '
,'.. ' . .' Tolali: ' ».4.t l
OAKLANI> ......... -r .... 200 lib O00-J
MILWAUKEE
010 000 300-«
E—Borido, Mahoiial, Green. LOB—Oakland 5, (Vlllwaukee 8. 2B—Green, Moor»,
Mlfcheli.. HR—Ban*,'. 6 D. Johnson t,
Garcia 8. SF—Riidl. '
PITCHINO S UMMARY. .
IP H R ER BB SO
Holtiman (W, 74) tM. 5 4 l a> 6
Llndblad .;...,...,; 2V» 3 0 0 0. 1
Slltim IL, ,M). ,.* „ 4
7 1 J 3 2
Spnsgua ', , . . . „ .. . J . .j. o 0 ¦ 0 '¦- 6
Slaton pitched to one batter In tth • ¦¦ ¦
Save-Undblad 2. HBP—By ClndWad
(Porter). WP-Sletoti. : T-2.-26. A—44,812.
'
'
¦* . ¦ ¦. '

¦
¦• •

Westfield Open
falls victim
to bad y/eaiher
The 26th annual Westfield
Open Golf Tournament was: called off Sunday morning after an
all-night rainfall left water
standing Von several fairways.
The Westfield Board of Directors decided; to refund all entrance fees but hopes to reschedule . the tournament for a
later date this s'uriimer.
Art Speltz held the lead after
Saturday with an l8-hole score
;T
of 74.

SPpRTS
f i W > i w".-"'• '•¦v*'
M ~ -itt

.-. > •.¦..¦• ¦. ¦.-.-,- .-.¦.

' '¦'•' .: MAKING A POINT , .' . GeOrge ;#tterDodgers in Los Angeles, Calif., Stuiday. . Mit-y
terwald; was ruled out; when he missed the
wald (right ) of the Chicago . Cubs and . home
plate umpire John Kilber each have a . Tpoint . ; plate! on his slide after a squeeze bunt by
to. make during a .: discussion . in . the . fifth .in- Burt HopWh. . The Dodgers won the game
ning of the Cubs' game with the Los Angeles , . 4-3. ;(AP Photofax } T T

It started as a small club
meet "and we were not trying
to expand it," Newland said.
The cost of bringing Wohlhuter ,
a Chicago insurance salesman,
to Eugene would amount to
$332.55 for the sponsoring Oregon Track Club.
Wohlhuter's coach, Ted Hay¦
den; then let it be known the
slender half miler was ready
for a shot at his own world
record of 1:44.6 set a year ago
in Los Angeles.
So Newland telephoned Wohlhuter . "The field we have,
Rick, is very average as far as
getting someone to push you to
a world record ," he cautioned
the Notre Dame graduate.
"Listen , I'm ready, If you
can get someone to give me a
51-second first lap, I'll take it

m
in i. improve on
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THE WORLD'S FINEST

Ciiuy keeping pace with LA
¦
the Phillies. . - . •
¦
a
great;
park to dp
: "Phis is .
some -: fun ..;things, : in," said
Bench, -who. Jhas -hit nine.career
home runs, at. Philadelpliia 's
Veterans Stadium.
Willie Stargell . belted two
home runs—one his ninth career grand slam—and knocked
in six runs, and Richie Zisk hit
for the . cycle and drove in five
to lead Pittsburgh oyer: San
Francisco. Tommy.Helms arid Doug Rader knocked in a pair of runs
and Tom Griffin scattered eight
Newr York hits, ;leading Houston
past
tbe Mets;
". ¦ Pinch-hitter . Von .. Joshua
drove in the wifining riiri with a
one-out single in the ninth, lifting Los Angeles over Chicago.
B o b b y Tqlan's three-run
homer in the eighth inning pro--,
pelled .San Diego over St. Louis.
Bob Barton walked and Dave
Winfield singled before Tolan
homered off Mike Garman .
Pitcher Phil. Niekro scored
one
run and drove in another to
of Oregon did just what WQMlead
Atlanta to a . first-game
huter wanted, setting exactly . a
51-second pace for the opening
lap. Bowen then dropped out
and Wohlhuter took over.
At the 660-yard ; mark, Wohlhuter wasn't sure where he
stood. "I figured I had another
220 to go, and I'd better get goLAS VEGAS,; Ney. ;.(UPI ) .ing." With the deafening roar
'
of a track-conscious crowd be- Joanne Carrier has some new
hind him , he then stormed found confidence in her game,
down the stretch to clip half a but a positive apprbach had
second off his previous mark. little to do with her quirkish
Four American records fell in victory Sunday in the $100,000
Inn-LPGA Golf Classic.
addition to YVolhuter's world Desert
The 5 - foot - 7 strawberry
mark at the fund-raising meet, blonde
resident of Lake "Worth ,
which attracted 8,050 fans. .
Fla., admitted what took place
in the final holes of th e 72-hole
tournament was better suited
for a Jongshot hunch player at
the nearby gaming tables.
"I think I could win anything
today, " confessed Mrs. Carner ,
who collected $20,000 and a new
car in earning her richest
victory ever on the Ladies
Professiona 1 Golf Association
tour.
The 35-year-old Mrs. Carner
shot a t)iree-under-par 70 in
Sunday 's final round at the
6,255-yard, par 73 Desert Inn
Country Club layout for a 284
total of eight under par.
But her one-stroke victory
was only possible because
Sandra Palmer, then seven
under, triple bogeyed the 17th
and three of Mrs , Garner's
drives to the green pn the 16th
and the 18th holes found their
way back onto the fairway
because of a tree and two
spectators.
Carole Jo Skala finished in
second place with a four-under69 Sunday and a 2(15 total. V e
picked up $12,000 from one of
the four richest purses on the
women 's tour.

While the .Reds have; been on
a streak, the front-running
I)odgers have been, ¦too. "; Despite -winning :. 80,T, per cent of
their games in . the past f ew
weeks, the Reds have gained
pnlycne game, onTLos Angeles.
In; the other National League
games; the Pittsburgh Pirates
bombed the San:Francisco^ Giants 14-1; the Houston Astros
routed the; New: Yofk Mets 11-1;
the Dodgers nipped the Chicago
Cubs 4-3; the San Diego Padres
downed, the St. Louis Cardinals
6-5 and the Atlanta Braves;beat
"I honestly feel we will win the Montreal Expos 3:2 iii the
more thaii 90 games, even after first game of a doubieheader
a bad start,". , said Cincinnati befofe.losing the second 7T3.'
Manager- . Sparky. Anderson.
"The trouble is, I don't know if Johnny Bench ignited ai sevit will be enough to . catch the en-run seventh with a two-niri
' :;
Dodgers."
homer, helping the Reds blitz

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer.
The "Big Red Machine", is
. but .riot fast enoujjh
rolling .. ¦
toicatch theT Los¦ Angeles Dodg¦
ers. .¦*T *T ;* - : -¦ ' . ¦" *.
the
buoyant, CinEven: though
cinnati : Reds buried the Philadelphia Phillies 14-7 Sunday for
their 12th victory in 15 games,
there: was ho reason for the
Dodgers to hit the panic button,
They still hold a juicy, eightgame lead ih the National
League West race, you see.
'

'

from there," Newland quoted
Wohlhuter as replying. "If you
don't have, I'll take over earto-"
.
Newland's next words were:
"Fine, Rick , where do you
want your tickets sent?"

Because the Oregon Track
Club decided to turn, a small ,
club meet into a bigtime show,,
Wohlhuter has a new world
record of 1:44.1 as he whitewashed a seven-man field , finishing almost seven seconds
ahead of his nearest challenger .
Dacre Bowen, a freshman
quartermiler at the University

Joanne Garner
wins lop money
in golf classic

TRUE-TEST & O.E .

Dehumidifiers
There'i a six*
fer avery need,
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Wohlhuter runs 880 in 1:44.1

By KEN DONEY
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Rick
Wohlhuter has a new world
record for the half-mile but
only because he talked his way
into an invitation to the Hayward Field Restoration Track
and Field Meet.
Meet director Bob Newland
at first wasn't-going-to T invite
the Chicago Track Club star because, of the expense in bringing Wm to Eugene and the fact
that only an average , field for
the half mile might rule out the
chance for a world record .
"I was always in favor of inviting him , but the 'concern was
that we wanted to raise money
for the stands," said Newland ,
referring to a current project to
build a new west grandstand at
Hayward Field, on the University of Oregon campus.

Winona Daily News
¦JJ
¦^ Winona. Minnesota
;

KREAKS 880 RECORD . . . Rick Wohlhuter of the Chicago
Track Club glances back at the scorehonrd timer after crossing the finish lino in tho 8110-yard run nt the Hnywnrd Field
Restoration Track & Field Meet in Eugene, Ore., Sunday.
Wohlhuter shaved five-tenths of a second off his own world
record with an Incredible"time of 1:44,1. (AP Photofax)
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victory oyer . Montreal*, Bob
Bailey slugged , a two-xun; single
and Ron Fairly belted -a sold
hofln^ yun . to help Montreal win
the second game.- A;;XAX: i

three-run rally ia the ninth inning; aginst three Jtinnesota/rethe Bat
lief pitchers^ which had
Day throng cheering.
Craig Kusick'ai; run-scoring
single in the top of the ninth
bad produced an insurance run
and a .3-1 lead, and Bill Campbell, Minnesota's ace relief
pitcher; , hfid held the ' Yankees
bitlessi since taking over for Joe
Decker with . two out in the
;
sixth.. .- ' . . . [.;. ;' ' ;'." '
Jim Mason singled to lead off
the ninth for New York'. Campbell struck out pinch-hitter Bill
Sudakis, but walked Elliott
Maddox and gave, up a ruriscorr
ing single to Lou Pinifella . to
make it 3-2.
With men on: first and third
and one out, Twins Manager
Frank Quilici elected to remove
his star reliever and brought in
left-hahfler Bill Butler, since
thie Yankees' next •¦ two hitters
were both leftie^. .
Biatler madeT tiie^itrategy loolc
good by getting the dangerous
Bobby Murcer on a. pop fly, but
then New York Manager Bill
Virdon made his move. Virdon
sent up reserve catcher Rick
Dempsey, a right-handed hitter,
to bat for lefty Rohi Blonxberg
against Butler. : '"* . ' * .
Quilici countered by bringing
in relief pitcher Bill Hands, a
right-hander. .
. Dempsey admitted that -doing
well against the Twins wag ex*
tra special for him,
"I always try to do good
against them, because I feel I
never really : had a change in
my four years there," he explained. .
; Next came Nettles, who lined
a hard smash at the feet of siecond baseman Rod Carew.
Carew could , only deflect the
ball into center field as the winning run scored; V
"Thiis is a; big victory for us—
it's the * kindT that could get us
moving, coming from beMhd in
the .ninth . against the other
bullpen," Netties said.
¦team's
';¦ "®e might finally get to feel
like a team," ba added, "So far

GrMm Mams
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P/i/Z/y Classic

PHILADELPfflA (AP) - Hubert Green admits that he is
mentally : tired—that - the wefck:
in, week-out grind
¦¦ ¦ ¦ of golf is getting to him. ¦., . ''".'
Mer pocketing $30,000 : for
winning the $150,000 Philadelphia Golf Classic . Sunday
with a 17-under-par 271, Green
talked more enthusiastically
about a two-week vacation than
this week's U.S. Open Championship at Winged Foot Country Club in Mamaroneck, N.Y.
"I haven't missed a tournament in months," said Green,
Who compiled rounds of 70-6766-68,. for his. third ,: tour.. victory
of the year. "But the grind gets
to you."
What about the Open , the
most prestigious title in golf?
"I'd like to win it, but I enj oyed winning here, " he said ,

waving toward the 6,708-yard
Whitemarsh. Valley Country
Club course he had just
wrecked, "I like to do well, and
the way I've played the last
few ' weeks is nothing t-o turn
my face down about."
"I'll get in my car and drive
to New York and play hard . If
I get whipped, fine. I'm going
to take two weeks off. I won't
play , again until the Milwaukee
Open."*
Green; 27, who previ ously
this year won the Bob Hope
Desert Classic and the Greater
Jacksonville Open, boosted his
1974 . earnings- to $156,165, second only to top money-winner
Johnny Miller. He shattered the
72-hole tournament record at
Green finished four strokes
Billy Casper and Tom Weiskopf
each had won here with 274s.

this season, we've had a d^He*^ •
eht teani every wefek."
, Nettles took:the. :roars::6l,tht big crow-d phSosophicallj,
"The same fans ' who were
cheering me today will b» ,
booing tomorrow night if I ,boot
a couple of balls," he said.
f'But it Was nice to hear: a big:
crowd! cheering us at home for
once." : ' -: ;A " 'x; " '": X ¦ i

¦ ¦
Nw Y6«K (^."..; : . ' :
Minnesota".IM
abrhM,
abrhbl .
¦Cafeiwj .b-' 4 0 O 1 Maddojccf 4 1 1 9
Briuti.lf
41 00 4 » PInlella.lf • 5-4 V V1 01
0
\
0 0 Murar.rf
Klllebrw^h
Brye.cl 0 0 0 O Blmberfl.dh J. 0 0 0
OllvB.dh
4 1 1 O Dempsey,<lh 1 0 1 1
Terrell.pr • 0 1 0O GNettlM,3b S 1 2 J *
4 0 2 0 ;, .
Darwlr,rf • S 0.2 1 Munswi.c
5 0 i O ChmbHis.lb 3 0 0 0 . •
Hlste.cf •
Kuslck.lb '-.. S OS 1 Mas'on.j-s . . 4 1 1 O
Sodrhrm,3b,, 4 1 0 O Gonalei.Jb 2 0 p o
Brgma'ti,e * : ' 5 b'I'0. '- . SddaWi,pli 1 0 0 0 . '
0 008
G«m«i,si
2 0 2 O Tldrow.p
0000
Dicker^j , 0 0 0 0 , Walljce.p
Upshawp 0 0 0 0
BCmpbell.p
:0
0
0
O
.
¦
0000
Bullenp -' ¦ 0 0 0,0 tyle.p
'. : 0 0 o'O
; . ¦ ' . ' ¦;*
Hands,p..
¦ ¦¦' ¦ * ¦ :• . ' * ,; .) ¦'.
Tol»l» M » » 4
Totall -M 313 3 ¦ '.¦ "
two out wh«n wltmlnB 'run itortd.
, 100.001 K1-*
MINN-ESOTA ...:.
NEW YORK .. . . . . .;. : . 000 001 00J-4
X E-^Soderholm. DP—New York 1. LOB—
Minnesota 14, Now York 11.' 2B-^Braun,
3B-Barwln. HR—O. Netllei 12.. SB — '
Murcer. *
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R B R BB SO
Deckw ". * .'. :' .... --. * -..- ."5% -S .' -'1 .".- *i 3 ; . 4 A , . ,
)
(L,
2-S Z% 2 3 3 S 2 * . * . '*
BCarripbell
Bullet- ...,..',..... Vb 0 tt O O O

Hands

..i.i....... 0 . .. O O

Tldrow • ";... '.. -......-«% " f 2
Wallace ..., i...... W 0 O
Upshaw ... . ...... Itt 1 ¦0
Lyle iV/, 4-0} ,.... VAx3.¦ I
T—3:04. A—50.0W. '• ' . • ' ¦

2
0
0
- I

0- 0

4 0.
0 0
0 1
I I'

.
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Ashe hoping
for better luck
in French Open

PARIS (AP) - The red clay . y
courts at Rolaiid Garros Stadium have always been : a major handicap for Arthur A»he, ,
who got his big test today in
the French Open Tennis Championships when he .met Manuel
Orantes of Spain for fee right
to" enter the quarter-finals. .
Ashe, of Miami,: never has
gotten beyond the fourth round
here, biit he was favored to get
by Orantes, even though- the
Spaniard plays his best on slow
surfaces. Orantes wo»i the Ital- ;
ian title iii 1972, was runnerup ¦
in 1973 and was a semifinalist ' '..
in the French tournament in
¦ y X A ;X .
1972. . : -v: '
Ashe is one of five Americans
among the final ,16 seeking the
$24*000 top prize in the $20),000
tournament ;
HarolTd Solomon of Silver
Spring, Md., and Zeljko Franu-T
lovic of Yugoslavia had to coinplete their third-round match
todayy which Franulovic was
leading 2-1 in games when rain
interrupted . Sunday.
Erik Van Dillen of Aptos, Ca- :
lif., and : Marty Riessen of
Amelia Island , Fla., won their
third-round matches Sunday
and do not play today. .
In¦, the fouxth round, Van Dillen¦•¦¦'.will face Bjorn Borg of
Sweden and Riessen will oppose
the . winner of the SolomonFranulovic match.
In Sunday 's final match, tempestuous Uie Nastaso of Romania , the No. 1 seed, defeated
France's Gteorges Goven 6-3, 75, 6-4. '.' •'
In women's play, Chris Evert
of Fort Lauderdale , Fla., the
heavy favorite, met Maria Bol- ..- .dovinos of Spain today . in the.
third round , with the winner going to the quarter-finals. In another third-round match, Julie
Heldman of Houston faced
Laurie Tenney of Los Angeles.
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By BRUCE LOWTTT
It's just fun playing baseball in ried . Detroit past .California ,
. But he and his crew added a
¦> : AP Sports Writer
front of all these people. I like which dropped its 10th game in
good measure of skill and
When you're a winner, as the a big crowd. It makes you : a thej ast is.
tuning in with the Ju£k, and. 1*
,
. With the score tied 2-2, MickOailand A's, the shrieking of little more keyed tip."
ey
Stanley started the Tigers '
was Veil aware of that , too.
noise-aided
A
threerruii,
.
the "enemy'! crowd can sound
¦
. "We had problems," Rutherlike music. But when you 're ¦ a foia'th :' ' inning , against ^ Nolan big rally with a double. Then
Ryan,, capp-sd by a monstrous the crowd . took over; Gary
ford said. "But we overcame
loser it can drive* you bats.
^
Sutherland bit a liner to rightth'ena. And the only other thing
'.' And,
so, Ignorihg the holler- double by Willie Horton, car- center field. Either center fieldwas (Wally) DaUenbach's car
ing of a "Jacket Day" throng
er Mickey Rivers or Lee Stanbreaking, giving; us the lead."
of 46,812 In Milwaukee. *he A's
ton, coming over : from right,
Dallenbachi took the lead on
ran up a quick lead Sunday and
could have caught it. But they
the 10th lap from A.J. Foyt ,
held on to beat the Brewers 5-4.
couldn't hear e^ch other calling
who had the pole position.
In Detroit, though , a screamfor it. Afraid of colliding, they
Rutherford surged, into the lead
ing "Bat Day" crowd of 42,491
each pulled up short and the
on the 82nd Iiap and held it for
shook Tip a pair of California
ball fell for. a hit.
the next 34 miles until
outfielders :and helped the Ti- MUIRFtELD; Scotland (AP)
Jim Fregosi drorye In two
Dailenbach resumed control of
gers tei defeat the; nosediving — It was a g;ood year for the
the race on ttie 116th lap.
Angels 5-3.
"Golden Oldies" in the 1974
But Dailenbach began haying
British Amateur Golf ChamAmerican
In
Sunday's
other
magneto .: problems. Rutherford
League games^ the ., New York pionship/
took the lead for . good on . the
YanKees edged Minnesota 4^3, Despite wind, rain, thunder,
124th: lap as; Dailenbach rolled
STAR PEIIFOBMER . . > Dusty Baker of the Atlanta Texas, trimmed Baltihflore »-2, lightning, hailstones and wintry
into thfe pita and out of the Braves provides the Atlanta fans with , some added enterr,
Boston belted Chicago" 1.0-8 and cold,- several ., veteran golfers
race.:.;
:y
: tdiment wth. this performance after being called out at- .¦ Cleveland beat .Kansas City 8-6. turned in vintagie performances
Rutherford finished 31. se- • tempting to steal second base in Sunday's first : game of a ¦¦'IJeron Johnson, who; hit a over Muiriield's famed , and
conds ahead of Gary Betten- Tddub leheader with the Montreal Expos. The Braves Won theT
homer for Okklarid , said the fearful 6,862-yard, par-71 links
hausen, while Bill Viikovlch opener.3-2
CAP; Brewers! crowd was great. on Scotland's Eiast Coast.
Won
the
second
game
7-3.
but
the
Expos,
,
¦ '¦:.
Dick Simon
hazy
RANCHO LA- COSTA, * Calif. cahaa in third,
Photofax)
.
"These are real baseball fans. According to the rather
record, hp one over.;40 has vvon MON1HEAL (AP) -- The
(AP)— .The World Hockey As- fourth and-Al Uhser fifth. T . * .
this coveted T prize in nearly;50 New York Rangers left defense; .sociation says ; it will . switch to • Foyt , who won .the vote
man Jinv Neilson . and veteran
' •"
position
with
a
qualifying
speed
•years.
. a three-division : format , /in- of 128.986 miles per hour,
1
It didn't happen this time, ei- forwards Bruce MacGregor and
.
.* .. ' eluding . an: all-Canadian . divi- finished
as 30-year-old Walfer Cup Bobby Rousseau off their prosixth
and
was
one
of
13
ther,
sion, for the 1974-7Sseason. •
" ;at . the end.
star
Trevor
Homer of England tected list, today as the National
cars
still
running
The . .league also announced Twenty-four started.
beat 32-year*^Id Jiih Gabrielsen Hockey : league convened its
exhibition game , experiments ¦:'
of Atlanta 2^up in Saturday's fi-¦ summer meeting here with the
.trying
for
a
Bobby
Unsei",
designed to speed up the game.
draft.
¦
nals
of this, prestigious event; - • intraleague
third successive Rex Mays win,
League President Dennis was forced out after 31 laps
; Homer^ the 1972 titlist here as . The;;exposure , of Neilson is
significant; for it was reported
::¦':¦ Murphy :said Saturday at the with gear box trouble and last
well, took a one-hole ; lead on that
his .selection by ..the Cali" ' '.' conclusion of: . the league's year's Indy 500 winner, Gordon
to
that
18;
stretched
the
first
.
AUSTIN, Tex: (AP ) ¦;-¦,. Some: . Texa.v Southefn ; University ance, was turned, in by James
fornia
Seals would begin ". a
¦
three-day
meeting
thai
Edmon"
two after 27 boles, but was
' :; went out after . 108
¦" '
of the coaches . at the 53rd aa- Coach Dave Beth any, charged Gilkes . of Fiske TCollege, ; : whtf back do;vn to 1-iip going to the three-cornered deal that would
,ton, Winnipeg,, Vancouver " and Johncock,
turbbcharger prob:
his .team was a victim of rac- ran a wind-aided 19.90. in the
DeQuebec will be members of the tniles :"with
nual : NCAA Track and FieW ism after his mile relay team 220-yard dash , equaling the final h»le. There Gabrielsen bring Boston Bruins' center.
'
: York.
New
rek
Sanderson
to.
new, .Canadian Division; ; The lems..
;¦ ': Westerii Division would : consist Rutherford lost 25 seconds iheet got their hackles up over was disqualified for. passing but fastest ' timeT ever run in the took a triple-bogey seven and
According to the plan, the
.
¦
:
event with ah aiding wind. • Carl lost the filial hole to Homer's Seals—with first, choice in the
' , of ' Houston, Minnesota; San because of the [ spinout and the presence of ..fpreighers . but of its lane Friday.
double-bogey
six.
"
draft-would pick Neilson from
Diego, Phoenix and Michigan; dropped back to 15th . place but Tennessee proved winning the He .escalated " the charge to Watson of Iowa had previously
Although T both .: finalists; were New York. To make , roona for
his 440-yard re-: run the same time with a folThose; in the Eastern . Division said once he "got back into the championship ¦; ; was' possible "bigotry " after
in their early 30s, some of the
would be Cleveland , New . Eng- No.; 4 position I knew. I was withQut any ol the polished per- lay team: was disqualified the lowing
; wind. There was a:7.4 "Goldeii Oldies" more than the veteran defensemari, the
hour
wind
at
Filkes'
rules
the
niile
However,
next
:
day.
>n
within
striking
distance."
Seals were to exrpose forward
.
: ' *,' land,. Chicago and Indianapolis.
held . up their end of the age. Walt
formers from; other countries. cottvmittee ruled that the 440 back;. :.
McKechnie . . and : the
CE
the
spinout
he
said
he
¦
Murphy, said teams finishing
The Volunteers didn't need a relay .. team did pass the baton Reggie * .Jonesj¦' ' a' Tennessee ladder.
their
Rangers were to exercise
. first Tand , second in each divi- "couldn't try to. save it because foreigner for any of their 60 on the anchor lap in the proper freshman, was name*a%he
of
Los
AngeBob.Falkehburg
^
out' . :',¦
option:
to
claim
him.
it
would
have
teen
worse:
I
'
sion would qualify for the playpoints; as defending champion space and the tigers took sec- standing performer at tH?««pb les, an .. unforgettable name in
offs, along with two "wild went a complete 360 (degrees) UCLA was unseated for the ond in that event, y
by the Track and Field Writers the. tennis world after ,he: won
and
I
do
anything."
couldn't
card" teams.
years
first
time
in
four,
.
of America^ . He scored 18 points the "Wimbledon singles title in
called
for
more
Bethany,
The 12-team WHA expands : to Then he recalled a favorite While second-place UCLA, black . officials ,'V particularly while winning • the 100-yard 1948, made headluies : againphrase, ot the late Peter
14 clubs next
which finished with 56 points isince most contestants
placing second in the '220 Lean ' and : tan ,, the 48-year-o]d
¦ year with the ad¦" ' ¦ are dash,
. ditlori - of•' - ' Phoenix arid In- Revson, which he had: also used had only one.; foreigner—aT pole hlack. ;
'
on . a third place Falkenburg put up his . best
and
running
/.
*
describe his . Indy victory: vaTudfer from France—-Brigham
showing in she visits to the Brit. ' .. dianapoLs. Cincinnati will be to
¦'We persevered," y
The meet's highlight perform- relay team. ; T
added to the Eastern Dlvsion in
ish Amateur. ;¦,
Younig
got
31
points
from
for1975-76. •¦;,
He reached the fourth , round
1. Johnny Rutherford, McC|ar«n *l7,We eigners; Kxas-El Paso 24 of its
' The; ;. WHA also said the lottery Betfenheuseh, 'McLaren ' . -9,530 25 points. ;' .;, •: '¦' :;* '"• ';
before
losing;- 4-and-3 to Desaill Vukovlch, Eagl« .'......* •;... 5,8M
league would experiment by 3.
mond Turner of Australia.
¦I..Dick Simon, -Ea'sle ......;.,.,*. ' AMD
Foreign athletes scored 148
3,677
eliminating the center red line S. A.I Unsir, Bagle
And - 47-year-old John C.
A. J., Foyt, Coytrt * ............ 3,064 points in the meet—25.1 per
. during exhibition games next 6.
Owens of Lexington, Ky, ,
....,,,. 3,14*5
7. Jim AAeElresth, Eagle
8. Bill' .Simpson, Easl* ,...;..... 2,M5 cent of the ; points. Sweden was
. year. Teams will be permitted ?.
achieved a lifetime ambition by MERRILLAN,' Wis.,,— JackLloyd Ruby, Eeslt.....;....... 1,990
the., top point producer with 33;
to make forward passes from 10. Mike
Mosl-oy,¦ Esole
competing in the British Ama- son County authorities Investi¦ .......... 1,839
.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Kenya had 26* Great . Britain 34.'
;;. * ¦;.
their own ?dne to the attacking ;
teur-^and reached the quarter- gating an alleged stabbing,
:
, are
Pro
Boseball
'
,
Pittsburgh .5, . San Francisco *2. .
; blue line and will be .allowed to LOW PAY. ;- .'
A poll of NCAA 'coaches ' ;"j|t
lie
5, : Montreal 3 ' .
the
same
place
Atlanta.
finals,
looking
for
a
1969
or
1970
dark
:
'. ¦'. clear, the puck into the attack- LOS ANGELES (UPI) ' -. - the meet indicated that 65 per
: AMERICAN; LEAGUE* .
:. Philadelphia:-6,. Cincinnati 5
reached in the V..S'. ; Amateur green Plymouth ' - bearing Neb¦' ¦¦ EAST : .¦
Innings
Naw York 6, Houston 5.
.
ing zone once beyond .their own When Czech tennis star Martina cent of them vyanted ^ bar for¦ San Diego -4, St. Louis 3 1*4
Champiohship in 1963.
Pet.
GB
raska license plates.:
w. L.
. blue line. ''. .
Chicago'* i' .Los- .'Ana*|e» i, ll lntilngs
NayratUpva began the 1974 wo- eigners from competing; for ' Boston .... ..;.;... 30 , 25 .MS . , .
"I always had two ambitions According to the Jackson
'
24 .538 . ¦ '/ ,.,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
.Murphy also said the WHA men's pro teriniTs tour she knew points in the collegiate; meet. ; * . Milwauke*. ;..... ".,.28
since I . was a boy," said Comity Sheriff's . Office the
Cincinnati 14. Philadelphia 7
. ..'....* . ... 27 27 . .500 2'/i
has received applications from exactly how much she would The title was Tennessee's ¦Cleveland
" . ,.......,.;'.'. 27 27 .500. 2V4.
Atlanta
3-3, Montreal 2-7
Owens, '.' . an. accountant who alleged . inpident occurred at
Detroit
'. groups... wishing to place fran- "win" for .the year. AH her iirsf.' -'It Thai . finished fifth last New York
28* 30 v<83 3Vi : Houston 11,, New .York 1
¦
saved up about $2,000 to come about 8:30 p.m. Sunday on High. San Dlcgo 6, St. . Louis . J ¦. . ¦¦.
.
Baltimore ' .'.... ... - .. 26. . 28 .«) . 3V4
chises in Miami/ Birmingham; jpxize money is turned over to year and in 1967. ¦•
to Muirfield. "I wanted to. play way 12 about five miles north
Angelas A, Chicago J ' . • " •
Los
New York; Dallas-Fort Worth, the Czech association and she is "The 53rd annual meet had its
' ' . .WEST ;- ./- . * ' -.* .* '.. ::' - ;.: ' ;. Pittsburgh 14, .Son: Francisco' I *
in the U.S. Masters arid I did of Merrillan.
'
:
Portland, Denver, Seattle and paid $11 per:day-$13 when play- share of controversy plus out- Oakland .
. . .'. .32 2-t .571
that in. ' , 1964 and I wanted to William Nordahl, about 20, of
TODAY'S GAMES
Texas .:..;......;. 29 27 .518 " 3
standing performances. T
ing in New York CSty.
>New Orleans. v ;
¦
. Chicaoo ...........¦ 26 25 .S10 3'A ; Clh'clnna'll (Blillngham 6-3J at Mon- ' play in the British Amateur.' • the Alma Center-Merrillan area,
(real (Renko 3-6), night ,
Kansas City ;..X.. 26 28 .m S ¦
told authorities he was travelAnother.
40-plus
golfer
with
' California ' *. ........ 25 32 .«?. , r.h . . . .Philadelphia (Lonborg ¦'6-5) at Houslon
satisfactory memories in the ing: nir th on Highway 12, saw a
Minnesota : . , . . . . .. 22 29 .«!' .; th . ' • (Osteon 5:J), night
St. Louis (Siebert . 6-3) at Lbs Angeles
championship was English den- car parked Ton the side of the
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
. (Rau 5-1),.night- . * '.
Pittsburgh (Rookar 2-J) at San Diego
tal surgeon Peter Davidson, 42, road; and stopped to see If he
New York 3, Mlnnosota \
(Arlin . 1-7), night :' , .
who reached the quarter-finals could be of assistance. He said
Detroit 5. California 2 • .'. .
Baltimore 6. Texas -4 xbefore losing 5-and-4 to Gabriel- a man, about five feet, 10 inches
TUESDAY'S GAMBS
: Milwaukee 3, Oakland . 2
New York at Atlanta , night
tall , had attacked him with a
sen. "¦
Cleveland at Kansas ' Clly/ PPd.. rain
Cincinnati at Montreal, night
knife,; cutting his shirt, and he
Chicago 13,* Boston , 6
Philadelphia at Houston, night
received a shallow cut across
St, Louis at Los Angelas, night
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
his stomach and arm .
¦¦ ' Pittsburgh at San Diego, night
Detroit i, California '.'
. Chicago.-at San Francisco, night ¦ "
Nordahl said This alleged asTexas 3, Baltimore, 2
New York A, Minnesota 3
sailant
has light brown hair and
Pro
Tennis
'.- . Boiton 10. Chicaoo 6
sideburns.
Clavelard 8. Kansas City i
WTT • ' '
Oakland 5, Mllwoukee A
Nordahl told officers he jumpIA
W
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
ed in his car and went to the
Boston '25, Baltimore 22
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh 27, Toronto-Bullalo 21
Gene Olson , former La home of a sister-in-law, who
Texas (Brown 1-2). at Detroit: (Cole- *
Los Angeles 25, Chicago 21
Crosse, Wis., Logan High School notified authorities. The sherman 6.6), night¦. ¦•
':.;;
:,
.
.:
.
.
m
.
-»¦))
»t New York
California (May
football . coach and teacher iff 's off Ice said today It has had
.
(Modlch 7-A), nlflht . '.
has been named the Winona re- no response to a radio bulletin
' Qnklnnd (Blue¦ 5-5) at' Boston (Tiant Winona Liquor
7-5), night
gional manager of Gerrard issued last might,
Baltimore (McNally A-A) at Minnesota
prevails in ga ls'
Realty Corp., M. William Ger- l-VVVWV-liWWH-VirUUVWV WWIR
(Corbin . 3-0* or GoltzM), nighl
rard , the firm s
SOMETHING
HE
REALLY
¦
slow-pitch tourney
'
TUESDAY'S GAMES
A % ) \. /
!• ' ' ' . *
IN THE
J
p r e s i d e n t,
^
^
^ M^Oakland at Boston, night
%. , ,
WANTS FROM "QRAHAM & MCGUIRE"
PUBLIC INTEREST
Texas at Detroit, night
j
announced toI
Winona
Liquor
edged
the
Keg
WmMr
f
¦
¦i
California at New York, night
Feature Length Color
i
i
'
day,
Tavern
of
Rochester
6-5
in
the
Milwaukee at Kantas City, night
i
Movie Entitled
(
Bnltlmoro at Minnesota, night ¦
Olson, 38, is
championship game of the first
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Cotter Booster Club Women 's a Wtnon a na! "TURN ON TO J
© BAG BOY GOLF CARTS
,» ' .- /
\
NATIONAL LEAGUB
Slow-Pitch Softball Tournament tive and attendLIFE"
EAST
;
ed grade, high
Saturday at Athletic Park.
and other Finest' Name Golf Equipment
W. L. Pet, OB
j I
By
Dr.
ReginMd
Gold, DC *
t
Winona Liquor nipped the Ex- school and colPhiladelphia
23 26 ,536
St, Louis
27 .27 ,500 2
t
or
|
change
Bank
of
La
lege
here.
After
Crosse
,
[\\ j
• TENNIS-SUPPLIES
Montreal
24 25 ,490 IVs ¦
Wis., 4-3 in its first game, while military serv,. 23 32 ,418 61i
New/ York
Rackets, Clothing, Balls, etc.
i \ I
Chicago
21 30 .412 tVt
the Keg Tavern was knocking ice , he taught
Pittsburgh
20 32 ,385 6
off the Sunshine, Bar of Winona and coached in
! EVERY WED., 8 P.M.
I
Olson
• SHOOTERS SUPPLI ES
WEST
\t \ \
10-0 and tho Country Kitchen of Rushford , Minn.
Los Angelas
42 16 ,72-4
Rochester 7-1.
He went to La Crosse in 1966. |This film will explain to nil j
Cincinnati
32 22 .593 t
Gun Cases, Reloading Supplies, Guns,
m. *\
Atlanta
31 26 ,544 KHi
Koelbl's Bar oE 'La Crosse lie and his -wife, the former t who nre Interested how anrl <
Houston
30 30 ,50O 13
Shells, etc.
whipped the Exchange Bank 4-2 Joan Markwavdt of Winon a , j why Chiropractic rolntos to J
Snn Francisco
30 30 ,50O 13
'x &tS. \
• Iheir henlth, Tho film ex- i
'¦ '
for the consolation title.
have five children.
San Diego
23 39 ,371 21
|plains hcv Cliiropractic re- ¦ J
• KNIVES
MILWAUKEE; Wis. (UPI) —
Johnny Rutherford wound lip in
the winners .circle for the
eecond time in two weeks
§unday, and the way he tells it
luck paved the way for him;
Luck pr not, the Indianapolis
800 champion plckfed up a check
for $17,268'., after, winhin'g the
150-mile; Rex Mays Classic for
. championship " cars. He averaged 110.225 miles , per hour
over the paved, one-mile State
Fair Park speedway. *
He.was fortunate to conie out
.* '. of an eighth lap spinout without
¦: a scratch and he was blessed
several times later as some of
:. his • chief competitors dropped
from the race.
'.-'• ' "I'd rather , be lucky than
good ; any day," Rutherford

¦¦

Homer captures ;
British Open

Texas runs,: one ' of them with a
tie-breaking v homer in the
eighth ¦inning, to beat Baltimore.: '. ;
Bob Montgomery , drove , in
three runs to pace thie assault
by. the Red Sox, who cut; loose
for four runs in the first inning
and five more in the sixth;
Oscar Gamble and Dave Dun«
can hit :homers ih Cleveland'-*
victory over the Royals.
Gamble's seventh of the seaioh
came in the fifth
inning' and
Duncan's eighth ; came in the
seventh inning after George
Hendrick's, double. .

Big names available

in NHL Ieaaue draft

WHA planning
format changes

: ex- ;; ¦ ¦..
But McKechnie wasn't
;
pected to . remain a Ranger
very long. It: was reported , that '
he would be . sent to Boston for ;-¦'. '
Sanderson, who was suspended
by the. Bruiiis late last season. :
.;'< Anoth er ¦ missing .; from the; y
New York list was defenseman .
Nick . Beverley, who . T came to :
the . Rangers from the Pittsburgh Penguins for left wing
yic HadfieldT ; X- ' ;.X ;
Veteran left wing Paul Henderson Of . the Toronto Maple :
Leafs was among some of the
others left- vulnerable to selection as the draft opened. Hen- .
derson's sighing with the Toronto Toros of the World Hockey Association was ejepected to
be announced, later today. ; :,

Vo/s
^
as M^

State EQC to meef y
Tuesday on budget

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Min- • . . . .
nesota Environmental Quality
Council (EQC) will meet here
Tuesday to revtew budget of the
Minnesota Environmental Education Council, discyss the Port
Mille Lacs : develojpinent and
consider requests for environ-:
mental
impact statements.
¦
.' .' . Winona bias until the end of
June tb submit an environmental assessment on effects of
proposed development in Knopp
Valley- The EQC ordered tha
assessment last month. ¦..*'

Jackson Co,
officials probe
knife attack

:^^;I/^i(^
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Chiropractor
3930 6lh St, Goodview
Phott« 452-4803
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Teen-Ag*

Beginner*

yM::y,. :Sumnwr¦;;:¦;

tiffe^^'^ili
Learn to pla/ now (0
thai you can mltrlain
yourself a n d your
frifndi.

6 Week
Crash
Course
« W«tki of -ttiaoni.
Choica of tinnes.
Private Leiaona Start
NOW

$i2.95

(Includes via of guitar,
case, and ma(arlals)
ENROLL MOWI
Call or Stop In
For Data ill

B
B HARDT'S
mE&BfiaMMusic Store
^^w-

Plata Bail

ly Charles M. Schula

fEAMUTS

y y X ^ A 'AAly

ILONDIE
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Stock prices
change little

you CAN,AFFORD this electrician. For
: prompt - servlc* Tel. Aa-lM House
li^
power It our specially. Bonded,,
censed and Insured electrical cont«c-

NEW YORE (AP ) — The
stock market was quiet and
little . changed today, pausing
for a breather after last weeks,
nipid runup.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials, was do-wn 1.80
at 851.92, while, gainers held a
narrow lead byer Josefs on the
New York Stock Exchange.y
Analysts said; it appeared
Ay ^'A- ^'ill^M:.^^^ many investors were Waiting to
see whether the declines In the
prime lending rate posted, by
several banks last week would
lead to further decreases in the
key short-term rate on loans, to
big businesses.
They also .noted some profittaking by traders after the advance that ¦ pushed the Dow to a
dramatic :.. ¦Sl.Sfcpoint gain last
week': * . ' ' ,* * .' •
On the American Stock Exchange,' the market-value index
lost .06 to 85.72.
[ X l , X y " ': hy . Gordon - Besi Airwick Industries • was the
Annex volume leader, down V*
at 12.%.;
The NYSEs noon composite
index of all its listed common
stocks was down .11 at 48.60.

I.- p.m. New York
stock prices ;
417/8 IBM
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REX MORGAN, M.B,

Painting; Decorating

Plumbing, Roofing

'I^W 'STWE CLlAAAfe?*'

*STIU,GHILl^ BUT IHWRMIN' :
v.;;UPAuTtt^*;- - ; . ;y ;;-;;;gv

Want Ads

Livestock
SOUTH,ST. PAUL
SOUTH • ST.. PAUL, Miron. (AP) —
'
(U&DA) ' •—* Cattle and ,: calves 4,300;
slauahter steers and . heifers: slow,"uneven) ' "early sales stee rs mostly 1.00 lowen extremes I.OO oil on aroun(f 1300 lbs
and-heavier; heifer 's 5O-1.00 lower;* cows
sieady ; bulls and- vealers not established ;
a "load - mostly, average choice 1219 lb
sliushter ' steers' 38.50; choice 1000-1200 lbs
Ji.S0-38.0O; choice, including a, few.prime
1200-1300:- lbs,. - 35.OO-J7.0O,-:.' 1300-1350 ; lbs
33.00^5.50; mixed hloh good and choice
900-12O0'lbs ' 3J.0O-36.50; load average to
high-choice 1027 lb slaughter : hellers
38.25; choice SOO-1100 lbs 34.50-37.50; mixed Irish good and choice 3,5.00-37,00; utility and comrmrcial slaughter cows 27.0028.00; ¦ cutter 25.50-27.00; canner 24.0025.50; slauahlnr bulls'not established earIt-,- in. Friday's .vealer market, prime
up,"to.54.O0;
choice 45.00-50.00; good 36.00¦
4<,m ' '.;:¦
Hogs 7;OO0; barrows and gilts moderately active, steady to strong;. 1-2 1K324» .' lbs 25.00.15,25; lew shi-pments 25.50;
1-3 1S0-240 lbs 2-4.50-25.00;. ' 2-4 24O-260 lbs
23.J0-24.5O; -2-4 260-300. .lbs . 20.i0-23.5O;
sows* sieady; 1-3 30W0O lbs 18.00-lfl.5O;
a few 3 600-7OO : lbs 17.00-17.50; boars
steady; ' weights * 300 lbs and. heavier
20. 00; under 250.lbs 17.00-21.00.' .
Sheep.500; trading', on -slaughter ..lambs
" ewes
slow;, steady, to weak;, slaughter
¦
steady; feeder ¦ :la'mbs ' slow, sletdyi
choice and' prime 90-110 lb . spring slaughter lambs . 48.00-49.00;. .good and * choice
44^00-46.00; choice and prime 90-110 lb
Wooled and shorn' slaughter lambs 45.0047.00;. good and choice 43.O0-X5.00; utility
and good slaughter ewes 8.00-1 I.OO; choice
arid fancy . 70-90 lb spring: feeder .la'mfcs
37-00-40.OO; . good and choice 5<W0 lbs
34.00-37.00; a few good and choice 50-70
lb . old crop slaughter "lambs 32.00-35.00.

. . . NOTICE ' ¦ ' .
This newspaper will be responsible
for .only one Incorrect: Insertion of any
. classltled advertisement published in
the Went Ad section. Check your ai
and call 452-332] if a correction must
* bis', made. . ' . '

HAVING A DRINKING problem?* For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel . AUM10, ALCOHOL IO» ANONYMOUS, tor yourself or a relative.

Business Services

612-721-6792

Capp Homes
Minneapolis, Minnesola

,

(Pub. Dele

.

14

'
"
.^ . '

Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is a Simple Matter . ..Just Tel,
452-3321

Monday, June 10, 197-4)

WOMAI-J WANTED to help elderly lady
with meal preparation, light housework
and other duties In small apartment.
Maximum of 4-6 hours . a day. Inquire
Mrs. Mary Karslna, Community Memorial. Hospital. . Tel; 454-3450. .
GIRL. OR: LADY to help care for bedridden lady. Must llva In. ¦ Frank
Morey,
Minn.: . Tel. S07-724¦
¦ ¦ Caledonia,
. 2587.* ' ¦' ¦•

WIZARD OF ID

by Parker and Harl

General Revenue Shtrlno provides federal funds directly to local and state governments. Th* law requires oaclrgovemmen't 14
publish a report ol Its' plans for tha use of these funds to Inform Ils citizens end to ancouraga their piftlc fyt tioo In decldiho how
the money ought to be spent. Within lha purposes tlsKd. your Government mey ehingo this Spending plan.
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MARK TRAIL
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ANTICIPATINGA.OfNERAl.n£y£NltESH*ARIN0.PAV- - ,.
' ,=
<5< 947
¦ MENT OF
FOnTHEFIFTH ENTITLEMENTPEDIOD,JULY 1,197+ ¦ •
THROUGH JUN?30,'1075, PLANS TO SPENDTHESg , .
FUNDS FOB.THE PURPOSES SHOWN.
-2
"
fi8S 002 ,
- .^AccpuNrNo.24
FREMONT TOWNSHIP.,'.

TWP CLERK

WINONA COUNT? .
LEWISTON MINNESOTA

5b352

MECHANIC I il—City " of* Winona. J to 3
years experience required, Capable of
operating*a front end loader and smal l
grader -desired. J4.44 p«r hour plus
: fringes. . Full-time position. Apply Room
19, City Hall,. Mr. Norton. " ;; .
FULL-TIME shipping and receiving, -M
hour week. Must be phyiically fit to
handle all Incoming freight including
appliances, television, -carpeting / and
• other merchandise. Neat : appearing.
Apply man . office , H. CHOATE «. CO.,
Mr; Krieger.
DUE: TO OlfR plant expansion we are
In need of 1 working foreman, experienced In separators, evaporators, dryers, etc. Salary .J!J,00» year, Profit
. sharing, hospitalization, . .etc, Also 2
good dairy plant workers. Level Valley
Dairy Co.,' * . S07 Pleasant Valley Road,
West Bend. Wis. J3W5. Tel. 414-334. 7711. : '
WE HAVE ari opening for a full-time ao. tomotive salesman. Excellent company
benefits. Apply In . person 16 Penney's
Auto Center between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
¦ weekdays. .
DRIVER WITH Class C license wanted
to operate Bookmobile cut of Winona.
Responslbla for driving, vehicle operation and assisting the* Bookmobile Librarian. Good fringe benefits. Selco
(Southeastern Libraries ' Cooperating),
Rochester, Mlhn. Tel. S0ff-28M513, Man.
or Tues.
PART-TIME—must now be employed anil
able . to work 4 - -evening 's; 4:30 to 10:30
p.ni. and some Sat. In our email appliance business. $300 per month salary
or profit sharing, your choice. . Tel. .452872ybelween S .and ». ."
SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
automatic feeding and milking parlor.
LeRoy Tlbesar, Minneiska, Tel. 68»2545. Only one man hired. -.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
work, very little chores. No milking.
Tel. Lewiston 5771.. Write Box 239.

Lewlslon. . . * . ' . '

PART-TIME WORK-interestM in rrian
with mechanical experience to do minor
repair work on washe-ri and : dryers,
¦few hours per week, Can be handled
nights. Pay based on qualifications.
Write lo A-SO bally News. ¦
EXPERIENCED - semi truck driver.
Write A-51 Dally News, :. . '

OFFICE
MANAGER
;
,.^-'.- .r ..:-:"NEEDEC!_ : :.v. ' ..;
Accounllnp Experience .required , Su..

pervisions! experience preferred, exciting opportunity In Foreign Trade
for the .right man. : Apply:

MARANGON 1 U.S.A.
4S40 W. Service Drive,
Wlnono , Minn.
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'

year old dog,
IRISH SETTER, male. V
.
. AKC, shots, 560. Tel. ¦ Whitehall, '- WIS..
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
'
'
'
:
'¦
'
"
715-538--4414.
. ' ' .' - '¦ . : ' * . '
¦
'¦ ¦¦ ¦
FREE ' PUPPIES—Tel. ' Rolllngstone :*« . . '

'
'
.* . " x. "; X '

; 29i3,. - . * " i 'X ; . x;X '¦"'¦ ' ¦-'¦'

SPRINGER SPANIEL—AKC registered
. female,. 2 years old,. very¦ good¦ with
children. .' Tel. 454-1239. . .* . . " . . .'

.

GRAY PERSIAN' fnole ¦ cat, not register- ' .
ed. : T«l. . 452-5625. . " '

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

Management
Trainee

We are looking for six Individuals
who want to lift tho ceilings on their
Income and to. get the bolter Ihlngi
In life for themselves : .and Iheir fernHies. $14-$18,000 first year Income.
Aulomatlc increases each year,
THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WITH A 100-YEAR-OLD COMPANYFOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW

Tel. 788-3474
(between 10 nnd 4 p.m.)

AUTOMOTIVE
MANAGER
&

"

WHY A Charolals bull? Ask the sad own. :
' er of Hereford and Angus calves, weigh*. .
: Ing 700 lbs.'this ' spring . . . when hit
¦
neighbor sold.Charolals 's weighing J7J *. .- - .
'¦¦' lbs. . last . fall.. ;
MOBY DICK Charolals bulls
Tel. «8-6B7-4994.

for .' sale.

LIVESTOCK WAMTED - market cows
feeder. cattle, Kolsteln springing cowe
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, TUes. ' Hubert . Volkman,
. Lewiston,' Minn. Tel, S23-242fr. ' . , ;

*

HOUSEWARES
SALES CLERK
Apply at:

OPEN HEIFERS, ,11, about 1700 Ibti
, John Woyczik, Tel. Arcadia 323-3422. ... .
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull. 4
years old, best oller. TravlsMelson, Rt.
. 3, Homer Ridge, Winona, Tel.' 454^4628.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, on 2-year.
old arid yearlings. Gordon Rein & Son>, .
. Whalan, Minn. .Tel. 467-2378. .
POLLED SHORTHORN Bull Sale, June
14th, Lanesboro Sale Barn. 10 big, coming 2-yeor-old bulls, Jim Bryan, Red
Wing; Curtis
Bollum,* Goodhue, consign.:¦
¦¦
'¦': .
ori:
.* ¦* ¦

Cattle Is Our
Specialty ;
y BEEF or DAIRY - i :
Tfel. Collect 467-2l9ii

LANESBORO SALES
GOAAMlSSIONy INC.

AUCTION EVERY FHIDAY
12 NOON
or Contact:
Paul Evenson-467-2190
Walter Ode -467-3759
Virgil Bothun -467-3407
Luther Olson — 467-2295
Freddie Frickson - 643-6143

REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES-Bay
gelding, 4 years old, well broke, gentlt,
IS. tiandsj. Bay mare, .S.lvcarsi .gentu '
end well- broke, with purebred colt, i
month old, Sorrel mare, 10 years, with
2-week-old' purebred coll. Robert Highum, Rushford, ' Minn, * 51971. Tel. 86<.
7413.
SIX-YEAR-OLD W Arab .tt Quarter horse
mare, been worked with cattle , also IVimonth-old colt along side. Tel. Mabel,
Minn, 4M.5MI; after 6,

FOR SALE-90 feeder pigs, cattrated , I
weeks old, Dillman Bros., Caledonia,
Minn. Tel, 724-2132.
ENROLL IN our riding classes. EnglishWestern, edulls-chlldren, Trail riding
, every day, .reservations required. Tel.
Gayle, 452-1305. Big Valley Ranch , Inc.,
Riding Academy
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prospeels, big and rugged, Anxiet y 4th
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
Schueler, Rushlord; Minn, tel, 507-ts«.
?I2J.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Cheil^
white boars, 40—300 lbs., gilts 40—up
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel, 715.
472-5711.
WIS. FEEDER pigs, d-J weeks old, $231
$-10 weeks old, $26. Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated, delivered , c. Ack»¦> Mlddlelon, Wis. Tel. m-lU l7t4,
POLLED HEREFORD bulls. 2 years old".
John Klnneberg, Rushlord, Minn.
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bulls, poliid
or horned.
Lloyd
Duncanson,
st.
Charles, Minn, 55972, Tel, M2-34<!4,
-~
""'~
PUREBRED V0RKSHIRE and Hamp]
sh Ire boars, test and ican-o-gram rec
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.

SAL£
^^^fifcij ^^*
Miracle Hall

EVERY TH URS.
AT ] JM ,
Tliurs, a good day lo
sell market cows.
Several packer buyers
always present.

MINIMUM 40 HOURS
Under New Management ...
PER WEEK
PO HELP US SAVE LIVES
If you have cattle
EARN UP TO $400
to sell
PER WEEK
For Interview Tel , 507-2rtDM23 between 8:30 a.m, and
12:00 Noon Only.

T-

REGISTERED POLLED Here-ford built,
. 2 and 3 years old, ¦ ' several to choose*
frorh. Earl Holtiwbrth, Rl. 3, Winona,
- Tel. 452-M2ty ' . - .

TWO ' 2-year-old registered polled Here^
ford bulls, excellenl breeding. Tel.
* <
Wabasha 515-4450.

THREE MATURE
PEOPLE NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

,
$
.
(0) The niwamedlihivit>»n«<^M<! (hit a copy of
$
——— ^ — JjOTSSsmmKSSSRraKSS?
. ' • Uili "port t\*t bnn -gublMtd In a IMII nav»tp*l»r el eumnV
clrculelkxij I Iwve riwcil* docummllng ih« corttenu ot sills,
$
s
i
l
l
l
l
l
i
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AKC REGISTERED English S^rlngw
Spaniel pups.with shots, J wieeks** nature! p«ts bred to hunt. Larry Greden,
. Tel. 489-2680. '

HAIRDRESSER WANTED — guaranteed FOR SALE or reint, responsible party,
salary plus 50% commission; also comto milk 16. cows on shares. . Real good >
mission on retail: sales, peld vacation.
cows. For . oartlculars Tel. 454-1102. :
Insurance benefits, good working conditions:: Call or write . Laehn'a Housa AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, - grandson
of Beauty. Westgate Shopping Cenler.
of Apache No .730, National ' Ha.l»er« . ' *.
¦Wlnono, ' Mlnri.:. Tel. -454-2-403.
Performance Champion, grade $35, registered $50. Big Valley Ranch , Tel. 454- .
LABORATORV INSTRUCTOR for chem- ;33osy**
istry . labs, part-time beginning fall
semester. Requires a BS In chemistry. TWO B ROWN Swiss cows due last of
Contact Sister Helen Elsbernd, Vllerbo
June (1 registered). Lowell Babcock,
. Col/Sfle, La Crosse,.
.'
Ullca,. . Minn. Tel. St,. Charl«» M2-3437.

.
PLANNED USE REPORT .
GENERAL REVENUE 8HA.RINQ
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'
SPITZ PUPPIES, white, 5 WMks old, . . ;* .
$35 each, also rabbits, all colors and '
: slies. Dale Lee, Houston, Tel. B6-M34.

SNOWTBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales and WANTED—boys or girls
picking. Tel. 452-4813.
' service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road..Tel. 454-MB]. "
ERV'S FIX-IT Servlc-e, home end household repairs, remodeling and painting,
Tel. 4S4-4014,

. '?- ,.
HAVE SILVER. MUST SELL . :•
.¦ Tel..*08-582-4IM0; <08-7M-2?9I .' ,;*,
. :_ . ¦ "'
* . . "¦:' ¦ :Rt. 2, BOX 71, Ettrick, VVI». *

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

MET ER CHECKER — City: of Winona;
High School graduate. Ability lo lypa
required.: Neat appearance.. $375 per
month starting salary plus fringes. Apply Room 19, City Hall, Mr. Norton.

¦ "
;
:¦• ¦
. -

• For More Information, Call Construction Department •

¦

k3$Mx §.
xs^/mt uxx
SO^AEONE lo heip ' wlth housecleanlng, J
days. Tel:«2-7942- *

Start Hem

39*

Inveitmenfi
¦

CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTORS

*

37 y

Business; Opportunltiei

21

.

FOURTEEN-year-old . for hlr«, odd lobs.
or part-time permanent |obi/ not afraid'
-of hard work. Tel. 452-«57-

-V ' ^!Egigt: ^V=i:

by Fred Lasswell

BABYSiTTlNO Ih-^rriy hom». Jal , 451¦ :
[ X " ¦' * * * :': . - ¦;.
717J: :
' ' ' . * * ' .: .

Frank: O'Laug HIia ;;

With 2 or 3 man crew to framu single dwelling, mullilevel homes In your area, F or * nation-wide home
builder. Immediate Employment, Good Compensation
Package with Pay-Out on completion of rough.erection.

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

.*
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER Wflll lit ,
. ysar* ' .. .
for 1 or 2 children «P fo . t or* 7.
,
' dayi, preferably my home. RelereiiM*
- ..
furnished If needed. Tel.. 452-266-4. .

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED-^or excluilvt
generally needed household product. su.
•
'
Install
;
,
.
suggestion*
.
Tip TOP TAP
Eervlsor positions available alter proper
Moen Dlalcel or 1-Conlrol faucets In
of products. Tel.
training and knowledge
¦
¦
Combine
beauly
¦
your kitchen and bath..
¦' :¦ -. . ' " .' '¦ " . ." . " " " ;.;. . ,..- ¦
V 452-4549.
.
¦ with sayings and convenience!.
LAlf NDROMAT-ldeisl business for handy- ;
man. Shows good ret Income. Tel.'Jot ¦
PLUMBING ¦ «. HEATINGX ,;
-Maas Kealty 507-288-2400. ¦* :' ¦ ' :. y .: ' *
'
¦
4S2-<34»
Tel..
-'E.:
;¦;
6th
;
:
.
741
i
two SEPTIC tank cleaning outflii; comEXPERIENCED ROOFINO — fret «llplete ' ready to wprkr l,000:gal. ahd 1,.'.. mate; Tel. .452-7198* . ;'
: SOO-gal. with factory vacuum and pree,
* ,* * .' ;.' :
.
. sure pump. Reason - for selling other
: buslnesst Interests. . Tel; mU9-lltt.
Situ ations Wanted—Mal*

. T 26%
AlliedGh
AllisCh
9% IritlHrv ; -• 26%
467/8
AHeSS
22'A MPap
AmBrnd SS'A Jns&L T \; WVi
AmCan*.' . .",'. 29y8 Jostens . ' 137/8
V'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR - .
'¦ ";
'
.:.
:
:
Roy
21% Kencott
35%
;
Cran»
ACyan
-T/
by
;
;
AS, .Ui 20, 2!,. 30,: 44, (7, 49, 50. .
^
'
,
40%
AmMtr
6% Kraft
:
'
Wk KresgeT • ' 3814
AT&T
. Card of Thanks
AMF xi' 18 Kroger ;¦ ¦;21%
'
Anconda ¦ 23% Loew's :: 17%:
ROTT r- ¦ • ¦
thanks
We ' wish' to extend our heartfelt
27 .
ArchDTn '.' .'•'•; 16 : Marcor
' .and . 'appreciation • io all. our ;. relatlvies,
82%
ArmcSl : :20'/8 Merck
friends;
neighbors
lor
their
various
acts
::
of kindness, and messages of -sympathy,
5Vs MMM
76%
AvccCp
: during our recent Bereavement, Ihe loss
BeatFds : 19% MinnPL 15%
of our beloved :Husbarid . and Brother.
. Especially Rev. Kuske and Rev. MenBethStl
293A MobOil
43%
nlcke for their prayers end services*
Boeing - 17%. MnCiirn, 68%
the organist, and singers,, :pallbearers,
the
ladies that served and thosei ' that
BoiseCs
16% MontDk . 28%
brought food.
Brunswk . 15% NorfkWn 643/4
V The Family of Walter Rolf
36% NNGas ' .* , 49
BrlNor
Lost and Found
A
¦Gamp "Sp:' 30% NoStPw
20y4
25%
Catplr.HX X 64% NwAir
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers;
' ^t^ Mort/Walkor Chryslr. 17J/8 NwBanc . 45
'*. free found ads will be published when
a person ..finding. :an .article calls the
Penney
76%
CitSrv
38%
'
'
¦
Winona* Daily & Sunday.News Classiri f-—~"—. -w .. / . .* . * * - ¦' . .'
i
'
ComEd : 26% Pepsi :'• ¦ 62
fied Dept. 452-3321. An' 18-word notice
wilt be published, free for 2 days In
CoinSat 30 PhelpsDg ' 38%
' . an ' • elfort '- to bring " flhdir and loser
ConEd :¦: 71/* Phillips : 52
together.
. . , .. '
ContCaa 25 Polaroid . <&%
F.OUNO-Black '• & . While, puppy, '• brown
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
¦ face, a few months old, likes children.
ConOil
38% RCA
16% Medium
.white ' .'.
.;'. . . . , . .' .31-.3* Tel. 452-9353,
23% Large, while ... '., .. . . .,.., .42- .4*
CntlDat ' 30'/4 RepStl
Dartlnd 19% Reyln-d T , 45%
FOUND—laroe .black and , -white Shep¦¦* herd
.Collie dog, Jfocktort * Hill, Hwy.
.
Deere
39% Rockwl : 27%
14. Tel. 452-9578.
41 Four receive
Dowm:.. '. 66% Safewy
duPorit 172% SFeln • 31%
ys
Flower* ' ::; :
EastKod 114 SearsR : 88% minor inj uries
BEDDING
and
vegetable
plants,
fill
We.
Esmark T 28*% SheUOil
51
cemetery urns. Open -7 days a week
women
and
twin
until ml-ddlo of June. RUshford Green.
32% Two Illinois
Exxon ,; A. nVt, Singer
19% SouPac • 33 fpur-month-old girls received : house, T«f, e64-937S.
by Allen Saunders: aiid Ken Ernst Firestn
FordMtr 53%: SpRarid
41% minor injuries Sunday when Personals
, 7
GenEl
50 StBrnds
53% their car rolled over after hitGenFbod 25% StOilGal 29% ting a power pole anchor cable CONGRATULATIONS ara In order for
, . EVERETT SELLE • of Kasson,
GenM ' • 54% StOillnd . * 84% 6 n 6th Street near 54th Avenue MR
Minn., • elected the new 1st District
'
27¦
Corinmander of ihe American Legion,
. .: in Goodview.. .
GenMtr ' 52% Texaco
and to MRS. CONRAD ERICKSON ol
24 Texaslh 92% According to Goodview City Albert
GeniTel
Lea, the new» President of (he
Gillette
34% UnOil • 39% Marshal Iverson , Patricia . Bo-w- 1st .District.American Legion Auxiliary
at the convention which concluded yesGoodrich 21% UnCarb
42% liian,' 20, Oak Park , 111., and terday -with a fine parade; hope you
Goodyr , 17% UnPac
75 Mary K. Smith, 19, Eensonville, enjoyed It. LEGION CLUB.
Greytind 14% USStl
WA Ul.,. were taking the infants FATHER'S DAY next Sunday 1 Dad would
15% from a foster home in Lake Vil- . love a delicious, dinner at (he WILGulfOil ; 21% WesgEl
LIAMS HOTEL. Think about ltl D.C,
40%y/Weyhsr 39% lage Trailer Court to their par- THE
Homestk
ANNEX. .
,
-42y
69%
Honeywl
WinnDx
¦¦'.': 32% Wlworth ' 16%4 ents' home when the accident HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC High.-' Me.
Inlstl
cess ratios In weight control,, smoking
occurred at about 9;30 a.m.
' and Imagn
adjustment
Iverson said that. Miss Bow- elimination
Miy Dal Curtii
areas st a low cost. Call for appointor Information, Free brochure
Winona markets man apparently: lost control of ment
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
the car while reaching across 421
Main, La Crossa. Tel. 734-1010.
Bay State Milling Co.
the front seat to restrain one of
HOUSE Cleaners lor altera,
Elevator A Grain Prices
the children. The 1971 sedan sus- CARRIAGE
tions, repairs, eewlng, pocket tippers,
No. 1 N. Spring Wheel ... *. . . . . , 4.09
lining, general tewing. Gilmore Ave.
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat . .; ,. . . . 4.07 ' tained $1,800 damage. ,
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat ......... 4.03
Both Women and the infants at Vll* St.. Mlracla Mall entrance.
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 3.9?
A PROBLEM? Need Information or
No, 1 Hard Winle r Wheat ...... 3.83
were treated and released at GOT
lust w»nt to "rap"? Call YES evenings
No. 2 Hard Winler Wheat
3.81Corhmunity
Memorial
Hospital.
452-5590.
No. 3 Hard Winler Wheat
3.77
No, 4 Hard Winler Wheat
3.73
The names of the children were REDUCE SAFE and last wllh GoBese
No. 1 Rye , . . . , . . . , . , .
2.34
not released.
Tablets and E-Vap "wa ter pills " at
Mo. . Rye : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 2.24

bv Ernie Bushmill*

20

;.

HOUSE PAINTI NG — Inlerlor, :«X1erIor.
Roof coatlnj. IJ years experletrte. Fully
• Insured. Tel.; -t54 ;480S. ¦*:; '¦; *: .: . *
X .

your nearest Ted Maier Drugstore.

NANCY

SHmtfoni Wanted—F«m; 29

• ,.'
FURNITURE REFINISHING ^dpnl Jf
rates, Tel. Fountain Clfy
' problem
reasonable
Solve
yo«Jf.
WET BASEMEMT?
454-179.5. , ' . . - ' ' . '¦ ' , -. • ",_¦ . :
permanently, fre»: estimate.. Dry _Baw- . *. «87-«702 or
ments lnc/ Tel. 452-»2M or 452-2414. .
In my horn* In Iht :
babysitting
wlLL DO
Eait; Er>d. ™.;454y 7S.X; .- ' . 'A' . [ . . ; . .
CUSTOM ROTO: tilling with a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable rat*, rel,
available, any' 4Stkm.X '. X ¦ ' . .
' '
'
- ¦;* CAPABLE BABYSITTER
;¦
. -. . . ; - " ;'.' ;
:
.
time and will babysit In your home. ,
'
'
.
:
'
'
.
452-^357.
.
.
* . ; * : : . . ' - X ': '..
: Tel.

¦

MARY WORTH7

14

Business Service!

TEL LEWISTON
523-2112

tiorsts, Cattlt, Stock

43 Articles for Sal*

;.

*

57 Furn., Rugs, LInoIium

; -64 Aparfmmts, Furnished

BEEF COWS-M,, with calves tt slda, DINING ROOM table, 3
combination FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL—47" hlgh-back
M10 per family. Donald Datmmen, Rush¦windows, 28x50) sin* with cabinet,
fodm padded re<llner Irt bl ack expanded
ford . Tel. 8M-9149; 8*4-7459 - after 6. ¦¦;
kitchen wall and base cupboard. Tel.
vi nyl, only $86 wt. BURKE'S FURNU
, Houston 896-3S» alter 5:30. ¦;'¦ ¦'
TURE MART, . 3rd -S, Franklin. Open
FIVE DUROC sows, due to farrow In
Friday eyinlngs- Park behind Ihs ' stora.
2-4 -weeks, 1495. Also l
i feeder pigs/ til LAWN . MOWERS: OM 22"
fell-propelled
each. Daniel Stellpllup, Trempealeau,
reel-type, one le" Jacobson push-type
T»l. 534-6138.
Kitchen exhaust fan. *U Lafayette, Tel. Guns, Sportiiia Goods
£6
. 452-2174.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
WINCHESTER ArtODELr IBM, 32 caliber,
Visitors , always welcome, Phillip Abra- WALNUT DINING room set
good condition. John Woyczik, Arcadia,
with iaaf
. Harrison, 'Lanesbprp, Minn. Tel.. 467-3701. . • :»nd :4 Chalrt, buffer,. S12S. Tel. 464.2859,
Wis.. Tel, 323-3422,
FEEDER/ PIGS—»0, average wieight 40 MOVING SALE*. — lawn mower, picture
lbs. Eldor Matthees, Rollingstone. Tsl,
frames, buggy, ' stroller, upholstered
Leyylston M3-3277. :
chalr, lc« skates, entl<|0e wagon wheel,
milk cans, brass lamp and boo* shelf,
TAKH A VaMHom Ltavt your 'childr en' ,; Tel. 454-285?. ; /
:• wlfh us dorlhfl our August, horsemanship camp.; Register now at Big Valley TWO WOOL RUOS-one TjxlJv-t end one
Ranch. TsU 45-H30J. ¦
10x15, S27. -for bolh, good condition.^
.
256 W. 4lh. .'.'
FOR JALE-^-lW feipder pigs, also Hereford feeder: steers, Welter A. Klein, DOUBLE ' LAUNDRY tubs with stand,
Rt. J, Caledonia, Minn,
Lindsay soft water unit, 55-gal, pressure tank and 55-gal. water tank, douPOR - SALE-Hard of 23 Holsteln cows,
ble babachl, 90 h.p. air motor,* Mc.
. 2nd calf. cows. Tel. Ettrick 525-3400. .
Cullough prop, combination aluminum
door. B"Vchimney kit tor fireplace;
¦ " Tel:
YEARLING BULL, ¦- ' «¦¦ Charbla'ts, priced
452-4907.
. . *'
near: market. Select 7/8 yearling out of
'
Sam 951, 1221 lbs. at 365 days. David RUMMAG E SALE-Tu«,-i
Wed^ SnbwSchaefer/ Rt. 1, -Whitehall, Wis.: £4773,
blower, bicycle, toys ahd ' many other
Tel. .715-538-4875. V
articles. 768 Blullvlew Circle, behind
KAGE Radio,-

Poultry, Eggs, SupplJw

44

FRIGIDAIRE air conditioner, 12,100 BTU,
*10O. 417. E. 8lh.; Tel. 452-5666.
LAST CALLl: Last-natch of season, June
M. ORDER NOW. SPELTZ. CHICKS, NEW FEEDERS,
.2000 BTU, central air
Rolllngstone, -Minh. Tel, 4B9-2311.
conditioner. Tel. 608*687-4945.¦ . '.. " ' , ' '

HORSES WANTED—We can pay mere
ttun anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Blade River Falls. Wis. Tal. 715.
, 284-2489. ' * . " - ' •"

Farm Implements :

48

¦x 'A , JACQUES xAx xx
. TV Sales J. Service .
- .'-' ¦Ill W. 3rd.

Sewing Machines :

y73

Sam V/eismah & Sons

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
thalchers end yiecums. WINONA F'RE
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E;
: 2nd. Tel. ' 452.5045. * :*

ONE'2-row cultivator for WD or WD 45
Allis. Lowell Babcock; Utica, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437,

SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock lor Immediate delivery. Reserve LARGE HOME . conversed to sleeping
rooms or room .and ' : board . for men,
yours nowl WINONA FIRE S. POWER
home cookliig. ¦ 203 Main St. So. Tel,
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E, 2nd. Tel. 452•1-608-248-2640.
5065.. "The business that service built."

FITZGERALD SURGB
¦" Sales &'Service ' . ,
tel. Lewlslon 523-2525 or "
St. Charles'932-3255

fc

' " •' "
* " ' '—'¦
¦:
TRANSFER SYSTEMS

.
i

HI

¦
.'
Permanent. or portable. ' . . .
Ed's Refrigeration* & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
1127 Mankato '. ' ,

; ¦;

.
;

REAR MOUNT 1 point, 2 row cultivator:
-with gage wheels, on each gang; la|e
John ' Deera B arid 1: row cultivator!
John Deera 60 tractor, power steering;
LPTO, elevators for bales. New Idea
and Owatonna. Chris Moen, Beaches
Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
INTERNATIONAL C tractor Willi cultivator. Fred Kiekhoeler. Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 608-323-3239.
FARMHAND self-unloading box, beater
type, side extension, running gear, used
very little. Ketchum Fa rms, utica. Tel.
523-3303.
?lEW H0LLAND--402, hey
like new; triple Wagon box
about 125 sheets used , tin,
long; 1 Continental 40 h.p.
¦ ' 534-3791.:

ebndltioner,
and wagon r
10' and 12*
motor. Tel.

Fertilizer, Sod

49

or laid. TelCULTURED SOD—delivered
¦¦ ¦
454-1494,
. .' ' - :¦ . .. ¦* . * *'.. '
'
.,'
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, flit, retaining walls, driveways, tal work and
trucking. Ttl. 507-4J2-7114.
¦LACK DIRT, all top - ¦off. Archie Hatverson, Tel. 452-4573.
CULTURED
1 roil or a 1,000, may
Also black dirt.
After 5:30 Inquire
Tel. 454-5983 or

SOD
be picked up;
726 E. 7th.
454-4132.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, -fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader work . "Serving the
Wlnpne area for over 25 years";
VALENTINE TRUCKING
- Minnesota City, Tel. 454-17B2, - .'
If no answer, Tel. 454-5254.

Farmers Attention!

WE HAVE a limited supply, ol LassoLiquid Atrazine- 2-4-D Corn Fertlllier.
FARMERS EXCHANGE
Tel. 452-20JO
IB Main '

Hay, Grain, Feed

'

5*0

FIFTY ACRES sfandlnc hay. Robtrf or
Thomns Tlbor, Minnesota City, Minn,
Tel. 507--S89-245B.
WANTED—ear corn,
Tel. 507-534-3763.

Eugene

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Lehnertz,

53

BLUE AND while spruce trees, 1* lo 5'
tall, JS each birch t rees, 8' or more,
12. Circle O Ranch, Tel. 454-1 UO,

Antiques, Colni, Stamps

56

MAHOGANY tea cert with wood wheel),
drop leaves, glass tray. Small oval
carved walnut collco table. Mary Tw/co
Antiques & Books, 920 W. sth.

Article! for Sale

"
ANTIQUE

57

AND newer furnltura stripping, ch air
caning and seat upholstering, Free pickup and delivery Tel. Fountain Clly
487-9751.

r
I
(
1
/
(

)
\

INCORPORATED
,'
* 450 W. 3 r d * ;
. . ". ' Tet 452-5847 : *

Rooms With Meal*

8S

'¦
' '. 86

Rooms Wtthou* Meali

LARGE ROOMS ior riant. Tel. 452-8604,

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New aha. old: , Painting and Interior ROOAAS FOR Sliys Clean, nicely decorat: remodeling. Brooks 8. Associates. Tel.
ed, single and double rooms, reasoneble.
¦ ' 454-5382. ' ' ¦ '
¦rates,* nice big ' kitchen, - ' TV lounge,
quiet.. Tel. -454-3710.,. V
.
WE: HAVE* |ust the! right cap for your
pickup box. STOCKTON . CAMPER CLEAN, SHARED ' room for* young man.
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 807-689Separate entrance. TV and cooking
;
- 2670.;
"::' ;.' ¦ * area provided. Tel. ' 452-7700, .
v ;V y '

mmm

YOU'LL love coming homo to a cool, spaclous 'efficiency. The tasteful furnishings, -drapes and lhag carped require
minimal care. You'll have time to enIcy picnlcKIng with friends using our
new gas grills. Electricity ahd laundry
Included. Terrifi c storage space. Close
to shops. 1258 Randall St. Tel. 452'7760. ' '

: KEY APARTMENTS, y

TWO BEDROOM furnlshtd apartment!,
near WSC. Available Jurie 1 to girls,
Te|. 487-7416 or 454:25«1.
. . .
'
COMFORTABLE HOUSIN3 for.. . .»\er 4
students. Inquire ,9B0 W. 5th.
STUDENT . APARTMENTS how avall: able for aummer and fall. Please Tel,
. 454:5870; ll . no * ensvvar* .452-4007 or
454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
apd requirement! and your, cell will
h* returnedy .
LOVKLY . 1-bedroom
End. Tel.' 4S4-1787.

aparlmenf,

West

Life is Good

^
.y' X atx iheyy l y A

Key Apartments! ;

YOli'LL love relaxing In your soundproof,
- air condi tioned apartment or entertaining guests on. your private patio with a
meal prepared on our. charcoal grills.
Each spacious 1-bedroom . Is exquisitely
decorated with co-ordinated drapes;
luxurious ihag carpet and completely
furnished including electric appliances.
There are excellent laundry facilities on
the prernises and an abundance of storage space, Close tb shops. On busline.
1752 W. Broadway.. TeL . 454-4909. ,

KEY APARTMENTS

Business Places for Rent

92

iSECOND FLOOR office sjiace, liOOO sq.
ft. Prime location overlooking the
Plaja, 3rd and Lafavette. Reeaonabl e.
Old NSP building. Tel. 45*^4071 9-5.

LEAKING . FAUCETS, sluggish drains, not
enough hof water? ' We con cure these SLEEPING .RbOM, private e-nlrance, OPFICE: SPACE for rent ' or " lease, ,13,(W0
and WSC. Tel.
452lllsl THE PLUMBING BARN, Service " . close' to'- ¦ downtown
iq. ' ft. • Prime E. location.-Inquire. Mer¦¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦'* .
6479. *
,
. ' .'
and Repair Division. ' Tel. 454-4246. .
chants Bank, Trust Department, Tel.
: 454-5160.'. .
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER — fears .Apartments, Flit*
90
frost-tree. 17 <u. ft., coppertone, like
WAREHOUSE OR storage space for rent,
new. jl 65. Tel. 452-5712.
J200, Includes heat, : lights and outlet!.
;DELUXE newlyAdecoiraltd[upperapartLocaled at' .1671- W. * 5lh. Tel. 452-1751.
.ment, air condltlonlnB, carpeted, stove
EARLY AMERICAN Map!?. bedroom and
and refrigerator; heal and water. Couple
dining room set, less than 1 year old.
preferred. USO. Tel. 452-9325.
¦
¦
•415;E. *3r<f. . .
'
/ ;' ..
AVAILABLE July 1. Upstairs, near St.
TEN-FOOT radial arm Shopcraft saw,
Teresa Coll eje. Stove, refrigerator, heat
like new, $135. or best oiler, and girls'
and hot water furnished. Living room,
A Near -downtown. Parking
potty chelr. Tsl; 452-4895. . '.
bedroom and kitchen. Private bath and
entrance. Te|. 454-1968 alter T p.m.
. spaces.
HOTPOINT REFRIGERA.TORS
NINE sliM avallabia. to meet your needs. FOUR LARGE rooms and full bath, rivV * TEI,.:452-4832 or T
Reasonable : prices. GAIL'S APPLIer view In. Trempealeau. Slove, refrig454-2283 after ;6 P.M. - .¦. .'
;. ANCE, 215 B. 3rd.
erator; heat,, hot watpr, hew carpet tur- . ; ;
•nlshed. $1.2 0: pliis deposit. Tel, West
DON'T MELT tills summer . . . come
Salem 7864)956 or Hblnneh 526-3<*?5.
Inc.' talk to us about a lbw--cosf Homi
93
Improvement Loan. We will help you EAST CENTRM—3-bedroom apt.> oround Farms, Land for Rent
•njoy, that air . . conditioning syifem
floor. Heat and water . furnished. Tel.
pasture,
sooner than you anticipated, convenFOR
RENT—75
to
10O
acres
.452-9020 after 5. .
ient terms will be arranged to fit your
Corey Valley area. Tel. 454-3270 after
budget.
MERCHANTS . NATIONAL AVAILABLE JULY 1st. 2-bedrodrti duplex
BANK. Heve a Happy DaVI
.
apartment, hear, lake, Working couple
preferred. No pels; Inquire 713 Wash-, FOR RENT—35 acres for hay ground,
MUST SELL-Ward's Signature washer,
Corey Valley area. Tel. 454-3270: after 4.
Ington. ¦¦
avocado color, 2 years old, holds 18
lbs., 9-oycle. $100. Tel. : 452-8883.
'
AVAILABLE w5W — deluxe 1-bed rwim
95
House* for Rent
aparlment.
Married
couple.
Lease.
GARAGE SALH-20" boys' Sehwlpn, 20"
Lakevlew
Wanor
Apartments,
Tel.
454FOR RENT—5-bedroom home In Wlscoy
boys' Penney's bicycle, miscellaneous,
5250. '. .
Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful
. baby furniture, Including General - Mosetting, responsible family only. Tel.
tors cerseat, 18" black and white ' portEFFICIENCY apartment. Tel.
454-3270 after 6. r
able . -TV,' , old tables, antique desk, ba- LARGE
¦
454-3752.
con erlsper, Hoover vacuum attachFOUR BEDROOM home in Minnesota
ments, miscellaneous clothing, ladies
IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom apartment
City, large lot, Ideif for family. Imsire 14 and lunk. 9&S Vt. Howard;
available row. stove. refrl(jerator, carmediate possession. Tel. 489-293B.
port. Tel. Lawlston 523-3776 or 454-4168.
BOAT, 1?', 75 h,p.: motor, Cbronodo dishTWO-BEDROOM, carpeted, loll of itorWasher, 900 BTU air conditioner. Mey
DOWNTOWN—1'bedroom completely re
age, garage and fenced yard, Goodview,
be seen at 470 Junction St,
modeled and redecorated apartment.
no pets, available now. Tel. 452-3776.
¦
: conditioning
Stove,
refrigerator,
elr
GARAGE SALE—Tues. end Wed.; 9-7,
unit, heat and water furnished. $170. FOUR-BEDROOM -- living room, dining
Old chest of drawers, miscellaneous,
Inquire HARDT'S AAUSIC STORE, 116
room, kitchen, full basement. 576 Wa516 Harriet .
Levco Plaza E.
coula 51, after 6. Tel. 452-7434.
ELECTRIC STOVE — excellent condition,
THREE
- FOUR bedroomi, furnished, cen-;
' 30" Kenmore, -automatic timed oven.
tral, Available Aug. I -May 30 on lease,
$150. Tel. 452-1073.
$300. Te|. 454-4244.
EVERYTHING must go, colored TV, liv• 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom AT 304 LAKE STREET-lovely 3-5 beding room sot, bedroom set, kitchen aproom, 2i/a bath, 2 fireplaces, rec room,
pliances, dlnelte set, miscellaneous. 579
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
'
J3B5 pef month. Tel, 454-1059.
. Wlnono St. ' . . . ,
Furnished or Unfurnished

REALTOR

7MLS

YOUR FAMILY DESERVES
A BIGGER AND
BETTER HOME-- :
AND THIS. IS IT! Luxurious
master bedroom: suite with
its own . bath. The family:
'. •'¦will appreciate all .fourJarge
bedrooms, comfortable family room accented; by a stone T
fireplace, all-appliance oak
kitchen, and formal living
arid dining . rooms. GALL
NOW!!; MLS 1160. T •

RlGflTER REALTY

Tel.*452-U51 or 452-1550
Home Federal . Building
4th & Center
Winona
THREE BEDROOM house, Central location, new . carpeting. Available now,
agent owned, low down payment, bal>
. ¦:' anceV like-rent
¦¦ to qualified party: Tel,
, 454-4812, . :;. ".
BY. .OWNER—spectacular valley view
from split foyer .In ."secluded .* neigh. borhood behind Sugar . Loaf; 3 .bedrooms, 2 balhs, formal dint np room,
spacious paneled family room with fireplace, heeled igarage. Tel. . 452:5.001. ,
BY OWNER-charrrilng 3-bedroom, 2-story
brick home on former estate; near, city
limits, beautiful grounds, $8,500 down,
take over -. 'contract. Tel. 454-5724. ;* ..TWO-BEDRbOW cabin with full basement* and radio, furnished on 60*x150'
lot, on Sand. Prairie, right on the water,
Paul J. Kieffer
. possession
¦ : anytime.
Realtor, Altura, Tel. 507-796-6721;
COMFORTABLE W. central home, by
ownen walking distance to schools. 4-5
. bedrooms, 2. baths, 60x150' lot. Tel.
," 452-297?. ' : .

'
; :/ 3 OFFICES;" yA ;

"
¦¦*¦
¦

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

USED RCA color TV-Jteroo, AM-FM radio
combination,
Early
Amorlcnn
maple * finish ; excellent condition, now
picture tube with ono year warranty,
J350. ' T«I. 452-M81>.
.
RIDING MOWERS
¦ HOMELITE
" ¦¦ Sales— Ports Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd ,
Tel, 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 Iba.
$2.50, also Iry our new perma-press
washers, Nome Vlllaoe, 601 Huff.
MLC CO, trarller hitches Installed All
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles, Call for prices and apolnlmont. Tel. 507-452-7114.

NEEDLE'S
For All Mekes
ol Record Players.

¦

;.

. i Tel. 452-9490.

GOODVIEW AREA—Deluxe one-bedroom
apartment, , lurnlshed* or unfurnished,
adults only, Tel, 452-6533.
located 1-bedroom
TWO CENTRALLY
aparlments with heat, stove and refrigerator furnished, No unmarried students. Tel. 452-92B7 for appointment.
AAODERN 1-bodroom aparlment. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, garbage
disposal
Included. $130 par month.
Available July 1st. Tel. 454-4812 after
5..
STUDENT APARTME NT for rent, approved for 4 people. Loucks Auto Supply.
Tel. 452-2844.

,

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

1I4-U8 Plan B.

BUIIIMII Equipment

-

¦ LAKE PARK & VALU
. " ¦ VIEW APARTMENTS

Hardt's Music Store

65a E. Sarnia
S-Dedroom Apartments
featuring:
• Air conditioning
Laundry
facllllles
•
• Reserved parking
Patio
•
• Shag carpeting

62

MULTILITH MODEL (0, offset printing
press. Will print up to 8W'x|4" sheet.
Good condlllon. Reasonable. Tel. 4542946.

TEL. 452-2725

COMPLET E BAND
INSTRUMENT REPAIR
"
MR. ALF MODAHL
Repairman —
Stop In and See Alf
Monday Through Friday

\
)
\
)
C
i

Hal Leonard Music j
"WINONA' S FULL SERVICE

I

MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

\

1 M E . 2nd

;. ;T Stay : Gool
x x l A x l& i 'ttie -A Al
Key -Apartrriehts!

'

JOHN DEERE RG-430 cultivator with
shield, top condition, $80O. 3-point hitch
tor: 50, 60. 70 tractor, J3S. Roger Baer,
Leyvlston, Minn..
.. .

McCDRMICK No. : 47. baler with No. io
bale thrower, good condition. George.
Sanness, Spring Grove. Minn, J5974 or
/49M995. ' -

Tel. 45-1-2020 I

. 102 Motorcycles, Bleysfet

DIAMOND NEEDLES

.xX;; $i$5A A A ; x ; x
I. :.Slightly
Mora for Speclal Needles

ONE . BEDR0OArV-*130 month. No pots.
¦HEAVY DUTY portable :washers, with WANTED-T*-Llonel . American flyer toy : No students.' Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, TeL 689-2150.
agitator wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
trains, sets> . parts ;br accessories,* any
.-. LILLA 4. SONS, :.761 E. 6th. y
condition, also 3'/i h.p. to 10 h.p. gaso- AVAILABLE JULY 1—lovely 1 bedroom,
'
line engines. Roger Losinski, ¦ Tel. ¦ 454'
274 . E. Broadway, all . utilities lurHUGE ' DISCOUNTS ' en* elFremalning ¦ 3886. .* •
. .. ' ' . '- ' '
nlshed. S165. -per', month.'' Tel. 454-1059.
.1974 G.E. black .and white and colored
TV's. Prices as low as $69.95. B & B
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ELECTRIC, 15S E. 3rd.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
; raw fur aha yvopl.
'
USE D MELROE Bbbca ts. Tel. S23-3564.

THREE' Prlde-of-the-Ferm 35 bu. steel
hog feeders with cast Iron bottom;: also
Tel.¦ -452' 8-fF. field :dlgger. Galen. Engel,. Foun: WANTED — steer part bends.
¦
¦
'. ' 2697. ;¦ •
'
- -.;. ;¦ ; .;¦ • .:'
:. tain City. ; y .. . ..

98 Wanta-d-Real Etfflta

SEVERAL: 1, . 2 and • 3-bedroom apart- 118! ACRE farm near DovW, Minn, with FARMS, HOBBY FARMS . AND sunny
200 acres open. Only. % mile from ' . country lots for new home si!e-s-*-VVe
ments . available at various locations,
Highway 190 ramp. : Stream through
have many buyers lor each . category;
.nicely furnished
and carpeted. Tet. 452¦
¦
•
¦;377S. ;..,'property fed by 4 springs. Ideal tor
From - 5-5,0OC . acresl- Contact Richter
recreational development or beef cow
Really, Home Federal Building, : 4th
operation. MLS; 1178, Contact Richter
and Center, . Winona. Tel. "352-1151 ; or
THREE-BEDROOM,' spacious will leapt
¦
' . .;. .¦•- " ¦ :y X Realty, Home Federal Bulling, 4th and
.
. apartment for 3 pereona for luhimer,
452-1550. .
.
one block ¦ froth- WSC. «60 . eechi Tel.
center. Winona, Minn,. Tel. 452-1151 or
¦
¦¦
¦
452-1550.*
. .454-1111; days, 454-4745, •vaningl. . . , ';
Boats, Motors ,;E ic .r : T
1
0
6
TWO-ROOM aparlment, ihower balli.'an- Houses for Sala y> ';. '. ' .; ' ' 99
1971
boat,
22* CRUISERS INC/, lapatrake,
clcsed entrance) 2nd floor. Prefer 1 em• "dl- shore, deep sides, 135 h.p. Mercury,
ployed : person. No pets. Te|. 452-4077,
extra prop, water skis, tow ropes, 14
FINANCING
AVAILABLE - . must be
Musical Merchandise
70
' seenr expertly constructed 2 and 3-.
lite lackets, ¦"tl,800. 7.17 Wilson, Tel. 45-1GIRLSr-enceptlpnally nice ap«rtme(it$ for
bedroom Townhouse!. Attached garages.
•»51. *' . :. ;¦ :• • • . ",: '•
summer
or
foil,
fully
furnlhsed,
fully
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, guV
'
454-1059.:
Tel:
Open
4|a1ly:
tars, amplifiers microphones, accord* ; carpeted,
23 vary, clean, very cheery, Til *.
PJBERGLA5S^-17' . square stern canoe,
454-3^ '' '
tans, 'Violins, stands. Bargains!
All
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedroomi, 1 icolor dead gras), lust Ilka new. 508 Mlnguaranteed
A
(Velscli,
Fouhfaln
City,
•
com¦¦ ¦
full
baths,
rec:
roomliving
room,
steaota St., Tel. 452-1714.
GIRL WANTED to ; »hare large, comfertM tbination kitchen and dining roorri,. cenable 3-bedroom aparlmant, all utilities
xlV, completely llnlshtral
,
air;
ali
carpeted,
large
double
BOATHOUSE—SO'
paid. t<5. Trt. 454-4I12 after 5 p.m.
WANTED—Experienced Rock Bassist-vogarage. Located In excellent area on a
ed» all electric, large doclc area.
calist to work: with established road
spacious lo- with a view. Many other
Good location. 2 .years old. Tel. 452band. Contact Pegasus, o/o Lee Tom- CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
' ' ""¦ ' ' : T : *' " . - ' ' ' - : ' . ¦ . ' . ¦.. .' • • - . . ' . - .;
extrai. 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.
T
W7>
¦
4
studenta.
Utilities
Included.
Tel.
452ten. Evenings Tel. . . 507-452-4825.. .
. . .5129. * .
'
ECONOMICAL COUNTRY living, on 2 TWO USED asms—16* Larson with Mer:
American Made . :¦
acres with new 2-bedroom, 1-story
cury 85 h.p. and heavy, duty trailer.
DELUXE DUPLEX—3 . bedroomi, availSpecial.- $199?; 14' Alumacraft F.D.
able June to ' Sept., $200. Ideal for 4 . home, carpeted, paneled, electric heat,
Wliiona.
2'A-car garage, 15 miles from
with 40 h.p. Johnson (manua l), Ilka
girls. Tel. 452-4649.
. Tel. 507-689-2879. ¦ ' '* ' new. }4?5. Bob's Marine, ft, of Laird.

CLEAN USED aewlng machines, straight
stitch and zlg zag, $25 and up, WINOORDER NOW—Started 3-week-old XU-10, FOR BETTER cleaning,' to keep colors
NA SEVVING CO.', *1J VI. : 5th.
' XL-9 broad-breasted males,- also-started
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet clean'
Babcock : pullets; goslings; ducklings.
er. Rent electric shampooer Jl- $2-and
Typewriter*
T7
Poultry feeders, waterers and poultry
«3. H. Choate t Co, ¦ . * -.
wire available now. We tiave capon!:era, markets and servicer Bob's Chick CARPETS and lifa.tea can be beautiful TYPEWRITERS * aiid : adding machines
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, 150 VI.
for rent or. sale. Low rates. Try us
If you use Blue Lustre; Rent electric
: 2nd, Tel, 454-1092 or 4543755. Formerly
for . all' your , office . supplies, desks,
shampooer ih tl and lj. Robb Bros.
the Wlnone.Chick Hatchery,..' :. '
files or olllce " chairs LU ND OFFICE
' .Store.* .,
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-5222
AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra ¦OVAL ROG, " chair, miscellaneous;. 419 E.
¦
. Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special: -' ¦' King. ';
Waiftfeti
fo Buy
81
Prices, . Finest . eating for. broiling or
roasting, Less care Is required on start- FOR SALE—3-pleci rose sectional davenOLDER. USED saddles ond broken ¦ reed birds and baby chick problems art
port, MO/ ' 8x10 tent, $40,; -white plastic
pairable saddles. Tel. St. Charles -932eliminated. Caponlzed birds available
picket fence, J5; 17th & Shlller, Buffa- ¦ ¦*»¦' :¦¦
.
. .
on May 24th. day old XL-9 on May 17.
lo City, Tei. . 248-2598 alter- 5. . *
: * ' '* • ' '
_ ' : ' Xp ¦'
Leghorn' pullets for white eggs. We
— ' ' '. ''10*:'
have goslings: and ducklings,.Tel, 507- WESTINGHOUiSE 19,500 BTU air condi- WANT ¦" ¦ ' radial or circle saw. Tel. 452..7597. . .
454-5070 or write, Coral City ' Poultry
tioner; set of fender: . mirrors, trailer
Products, . Inc., Box 381,:Winona, Minn.,
'
. hitch for Ford . van.' T«l. 452-U59. ', W NU MILLER 'SCRAP*. IRON * METAL
located on Breezy Acres. Freeiprlci
CO.. pays , hlg^set prices for scrap Iron;
¦:¦ ¦' •
:. . ; ¦
list.
NEW T4-lb. bowling ball; $15; 2-year:bld
' meta l and raw. fur.
Silent Scott lawn mower, $25: 22 SuClosed Saturdays, , "
Wanted-Llvastock
40 perior Larte, Lake Village. Tel. 452-2940. : . 1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2047
WANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert Greden, Altura; Minn. 7el. 796-4701;
x

91 Farms, Land for Salt

TWO ROOAt aparlment In Fountain Clly,
heat end water lurnlshed, available ImmcdlelolY, Tel, 687-7741.
FOUR ROOM, 2 bedroom aparlment ,
full bntMi heal and water lurnlshed,
Call Sun, or Mon. aller A p.m. Tel,
454-2264.
CENTRALLY LOCMED - 1-bedrooni
apartment end 1 efficiency epjrlmont,
slove, relrlgornlor, heal, hot waler, lurnlshed. 305 Winona St.
ONE-IIEDROOM efficiency apartment, air
conditioned, cnrpolod, oleclrlo slove and
refrigerator, 9135 per month, Tol, 4543192,

Do You Already Own
Air conditioner

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shna carpeting
Private balcony
Washer & dryer
Pallo
Gas charcoal grill
WE DOI
Tel. 454.4909.
1752 W.

tlrondway

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO RpOMS, larg e closed, all electric
kitchen, employed couple, no pell. 321
Wathlnclon st„ Apt. 4.
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL-nlce g rooms
and bnlh. Ideal for 1 person, $90, utilities Included, Tpl. 487-4911.
ONE-BEDROOM, available July 1, near
College of St. Teresa. Tet. 434-1)85.

¦¦ '
X .A A 103 W:. Broadway . • ;
Prompt —. Alert — Cotirteous

FULL-TIME
SERVICE ;

*

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
FORD—IWO hanger, XLT pickup! automatic, factor/ air. Tel. St. Charles ' 932; 3566,
ECONIOLINE VAN ¦- 1965, i cylinder,
standard transmission, excellent run¦' nlng * condition.:; While ' It lasts; $495.
Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E..2nd.
' Plcicup, excellent conFORD—173* Vi-ton
¦
. dltion. . Tel. M8-534-2362 . .
—

-- ,'

.

:

-¦

—^ : „

CHEVROLET . — 1966, . ,1-lbn. truck, with
Feurhelm grain box ahd canvas cover. P. A, : KRAUSE .CO,, Breezy Acres,
' Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona;
' :.
*

._ .
HOBBY FARM FOR SALB-I3 acrM, 3
bedroom house, gas furnace , frosh
waler brook, Tal, Alma 685-3234,

LAND LISTING A SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specially. Frea Appraisals, SUGAR
or
454-3368
454-2367
LOAF,
Tel,
evenings.

S—6500 Series with 427 cii.
: . n. engine, 5 speed and
;¦ '.. 2 speed. . .
1—€500 Seriesvwith 366 cu.
in. engine, 5 speed and
2 speed.
I—650O Series with 366 cu.
. in. engine, 4 speed and
T 2 :speed.y
1—600O Series with 350 : cu.,
.: in. engine, 4 speed and
;:
'..¦• 2 speed; A 'y X y
' ' -y
¦
1-6500- Series. TANIDEM
with 1(M2 yard dump,
, 427 cu. in. engine, air
" brakes, ,5 speed, and- 2
¦;¦ ¦ speed. ;
1--4500 . Series. T TAffDEM ,
- .427 cu. in. engine, air
brakes, 5 speed and 4
..' . - speed;* '. /*
1—35O0 Series, 454 cu. in.
¦ engine.
We also have a good Supply of % or . % Ton pickups
in two wheel drive or four
vheel drive models.

IF YOU ARB In the market for a farm
or home or ere planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Broken, independence, Wl»„ or Eldon
Salesmen,
W,
Borg, Rati
Bslale
Arcadia. Wis. Tal. 128-7350.

$doM>

Lots for Sala

100

LOT IN STOCKTON-99X155', Priced nl
»25O0. TOWN fc COUNTRY REAL ES.
TATE, Tel. 454-3741 ,
HALF ACRE tn 20 acre building alios,
priced Irom J2000 and up. Very pood
selection. Mnriy wllh water. Sugnr Uiaf
Devilopmont and Construction Co. Tel.
454-23*791 evenings 454-33(8.

^ ¦ -¦ '" T ' : /" RUPP.:: - , T T - - ' '' "^,
' ¦•
Mlnl-Encturb, «0 CC*
¦ ..
• ' . Street legal . . . . . $429.95
WINONA AUTO SALES .
3rd 8. Huff
Tel. 454-5950
OUR SHOWROOMS ARE .' NOW
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE UNTIL¦ ¦ » P.M.
¦ ' Honda ' .• ' •¦
.
Triumph — Norloh — BIAW .
Parfs-rSales—Service
: ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, Minn. & Eau Clalra, Wis.

.

'74 KAWASAKiS ;

v- : : "All Models RoUing In'r

BOB^S MARI NE:¦
Ft, of Laird
TeL 452-2697.

REI3ISTER for frea. drawing to ba :.
made each Sat. We have the largest .:
selection dl mobile homes In. Winona,
plus a free pair ol children's shoes
(V per family) lilst for stoppling at
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
Acres. Tel.. 452-4276.
HOLIDAY . RAMBLER 22' eampiar. gai
stove, raf rl geralor, hot water heater,
toilet, shower; furnace, sleeps 8. Complela . ' equalizer '" trailer '.Hitch for eisr, ¦
mirrors, electric brake control. . Sob ¦' .
Kanz, Lewlslon. Tel. 523-2015. ¦ . ¦ '
FOR A REAL BARGAIN .on . ¦new
home, see Green . Terrace A^oblla
Homes. Special , for June, one 1974
' 1-4x70 - Medallion: Regular price $9800.
Special price ISSCO. . Lota avallabia. ¦
. TeL 4S4-1317 Winona. • •.' .;¦
GO JAVCO. tor the best deal bn a 5thi :
wheel, tent or -travel- frailer, aea Loucks . : .
Auto Supply, ' 503 W. 5th. Open until 9 p;rn. Fri:, Sun. 1-S p.m. Tel. 452-2844. '

He % QthAC Trucks

Used Trucks

(BobSsdoxusiA^
. (RsmJh
^
120 Center
Tel. 452-5351

TRAVELAU. TRAILE R-rl96«. W95. Tel.
; 4M-ii29. y
STOCK REDUCTION Sale on all 1974
Honda and Yamaha motorcycl et." ,TM»
¦•
•Week • : only--Hondas: CB-750K*, -JI633; OETROITER — -1971, 14x64, /2-bedroom,,
10x10 utility shed, furnished or unfur*.
CB550,. JI599; CB360, $1085 , CB *;CUnlshed. Tel, 4S4 6&47.
Ui, $599i CT70, $399. Yamaha : GT-MX,
J399J RD-550-A, »917j DT-3MU, J999; RICHARDSON —12)<55, j bedrooms.
TA -.
TX-650-A, $1635. All new '74 models
baths. Tel.. Peterson 875-2271 after 5. ¦
sale priced to move. Hurry In, , the j - u—. f"* *—-.—.—:—:
;*
—^
prices are low, Over: 100 machines In MOPILE HOME pads for rent. Marry adstock for delivery. GTC Motor P«irt» Jc
vantages, TR Mobile' Home
Park,
L«wEquplmeni, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715- yiston. ,Tel. .aj-2904. ' .,¦ - ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .
.
Hone, 4 Yamaha
¦ 538^4309. ¦ AutHor/ze«l
' . ¦ , " * '• '
' '
Dealer. ¦ ' *
-.
WICKGRAFT — 1971, .1*4x32. skirted and , " -.
set up Ih Lake Village, furnished and.
¦
HONDA —\1973 CB-350, less tlian '20OO ' In exoellint - conilltldn. 14,500. Tal.; -452¦¦
miles, plus extras. Tel. Galesvllle MJ1034 before 11 or after 4.
. . -' ¦ .;¦ ;.
* 4i6tt.. ¦- ' - - - -- -¦ -_ '
VACATIONING?
Rent
a
Wlnh«bago . .".
YAMAHA—MX 125, racer,.about 75 miles,
Motor Home, s«lf-contalned. Weekly . . '.¦¦¦
like new. Retails $893. Will sell t«0.
or
daily
rates.
Motor
Home
Rantalt,
¦
. 16261 W. . Kino. ' .: ' ¦
Tel. 6S7-4945. .

TRUCKS
TRUCKS
fRUCKS

eoa

f

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

IOS

CaU Us Anytime
bay or Night ¦
: • : Tor Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. td8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
y

HONDA—1970, 750CC, seed condition. Just
been tuned up, low mileage, pati . about
. SO itille» per . .gal. -454-2946 after .5.

. SUGAR LOAF TOWN S, COUNTRY
"
INTERNATIONAL .* I 972;, vi-lim\. pickup,'
'
".. .. .. MOBILE.HOMES' .
V
excellent -condition; 1950 International Used <iars ^*y'y- . - . . - . T , • ¦ .
WE HAV E a large selection of neiv and
:2-lon pickup-v/lth utility box. Has new
used Mobile Homes,; DISCOUNT PRICES. ::.-,
engine/ very good condition; 1969 In- FORD GALAXIE—i|»6«. bood - condlllon.
Free . delivery and set.up. Open 7' days ¦
ternational Travelall , . excellent condi$2.75:.or best offer. Tel. 454-3798.. •
: a week until dark. SUGAR LOAF - '..
tion; .1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
TOWM
J. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
454-5311. ' :
CAAAARO—196S, .4-speed, custom paint Job,
Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, WVInona,
mag.v.. Hooker headers; - Gabriel air - Minn, Tel. . 454-52B7,' . . , . . ..
shocks, - Edlebrook hl-rlse, Holly carb,
1
- traction ' bars, shackles, new brakes, USED. FRONTIER mobile home set.up
|uit tuned. Excellent condition. 1101 W.
In Kellogg. 10x50, 2 bedrooms ' with a
, Mark after 5.; : .
12x16 addition. Priced at only S3500:
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy ,
PONTIAC—J 964 Tempest Custom, 2-door, ¦. 'Acres. ¦;';
375 h.p., 326 cu. ID. engine,. track grind
cam. Holley .760 csrb;* Mas tractor . bars,
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTIHCr
4-speed, aluminum slolted wheels, new
Mlliri. and Wis. ICC license
Good Year Nr50 (12'/a" wide) tires on
Dale Bublitz, 64 Lenox
rear. Tei. 4S4-29-4« after S. r
Wiriona, Mlhn.
' TeL ^52-9418. .
DODGE 1970 Super Bee, 383, 4-barrel, 4apeed, mags, air- sliocksi Tel. 4S2-2572 ELCONA—1968, . 12x60, furnlfhed.
In .-" . '
:
afternoons, ask for Dick.-,
/good .condition.. Tel. * Peterson a75-2590.- ,

1972 GMC 6500 series. 363
cu. in engine , 5 speed
and 2 speed, 108" cab to
-.¦¦ ' ;' axle. ' .. / '
1972 GMC 4000 series. 350
cu. in. engine, power
steering, 16'. grain box &
hoist , 23,000 miles.
GENE KARASCH
1970 GMC 6500 series. .351
REALTY > INC.
cu. in. engine, 5 speed
Broadway & Main
and 2 speed , power steering, 108" cab to axle.
A UNIQUE -well-kept-up duplex, , aport1989 INTERNATIONAL 1600
merits sldie by side, 1 and 2 bedrooms,
full : basement, '2 screened-ln porches,
Loadstar., 345 cu , in. endouble garage, Central location across
gine, 4 speed transmisfrom pork. Mid 20's by owner. Could
easily be converted to single-family
sion
, 124" cab to axle.
.
dwelling. Tel. 452-5746. ....* ..: ... . ... .
1969 GMC 5500 series . 350
HOME FOR SALE-by owner. Tel. 454. cu. in. engine, 4 speed
1545 or 10 Otis Street.
and 2 speed , 15' platform
yours
YOU Invest In a home every day,
with hoist,
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings 8. Loan helps you get a homel
1969 CHEVROLET 1 tori. 292
FURNISHED. HOUSE for rent for 2 or
3 girls, \i block from WSC. No pets. ROLLINGSTONE-3-bodroom ranch, forcu. in. engine, power
Tel. 60B-7B2-6918.
mal dining, finished basement, for
steering, some with utiliapartment, patio, 2-car garage, financ.
Ing Tel; 6B9-284&-6B9-2234.
ty T boxes and platforms.
(5 units).
4-BEDROOM
NEW HOMES ready foi- occupancy, 2-S
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmor
1968
CHEVROLET 80 seHOUSE
Larson Construction, Tel, 452-65}] or
452-3B01.
ries. 401 cu. in, engine,
Near dowitown.
tandem with airlift , 5
. T<S**5
Available, for summer only,
B ^mmmmmm mmm^^ ^mmmmmm ^mmm speed and 2 speed , 16'
June-July-Aug. Students or
grain box , 500 bu. capafamily. Utilities and furnicity.
ture included .
1966
GMC 7500 series. 401
TEL. 452-4832 or
cu , in, 9 yard dump with
454-2283 after 6 p.m.
loadall,
REALTOR
1966 CHEVROLET 50 series.
96
Wanted to Rent
120 <KMTER292 cu, in. engine, 4 speed
and 2 speed , 13' grain
WANTED TO RENT— 1 or 2 bedroom up.
italrs, unfurnished aparlment by July
box and hoist,
lsl. In central or W. location, reasonable rent, Tel, 248-3598 collect alter 5.
1966 CHEVROLET 50 series.
THE OFFICE
292 cu. in , engine , 4-5
RESPONSIBLE young married couple deOF
sires small house or apartment. W.
yard dump box, 24,000
side. July lsl. Tel. 432-1194 aller S
miles, lU-;e. new.
p.m.
EXPERIENCE
1066 CHEVROLET 60 series.
WANTED—4 to 5 bedroom home In Winona area, Tel. 452-5827.
366 en, in. engine , 5 speed
FOR EXCLUSIVE LISTINQS
and 2 speed, power steerSCHOOL ASSISTANT Superintendent and
AND INDIVIDUALIZED
ing.
wife (no children) desire to rent furnished house, apartment or cabin (or
SERVICE SEE
1965 FORD C-70O. 330 HD
will care for your home while y°u are
away) In the Winona area beginning BOB SELOVER , REALTOR
engine, 5 speed and 2
June 27, Wsr graduate sludent. Town
speed, (2 units). .
or country. Christian family, Relerences, Write Kenneth E, Kern, 308 N.
Successfully Serving Wino1963 GMC 4000 series, 305 •
Walnut St„ Rochester, Illinois,, 62563.
na 's Real Estate Needs for
cu. in. engine , 4-5 yard
Farms, Land for Salt
98
Over Three Generations,
dump box. 4 speed and 2
speed.
TWEMTY-ACRE wood lot Willi spring
AFTER HOURS CALL:
wnlor, 3 miles M. ot Lewlslon. Paul J,
1963 CHEVROLET 80 series,
Kief fer, Altura, Mlrn. Tel, 507-932-317),
346 cu. in, engine, 5 speed
Nora Heinlen . . . . . 452-M7S
BEAUTIFUL 118 acre hobby term near
Myles Peterson .. . 452-40O9
and 2 speed , power steerLake city, Minn. 3 largo Insulated
Jan Allen
452-51S9
i«g.
buildings and 2 hlfl machine i\hcdi.
Superbly landscaped new home on
454-29SW
Dick Rian
1049 CHEVROLET 1'/4-t on,
elevation giving commanding view of
Margo Miller
4R4--122-1
valley. Land has gnat development
A reid clean truck,
potential. MLS 1184. Contact Richter
454-1172
Avis Cox
Really, Home Federal Building, 4lh
Laura Fisk
452-21IB
and Center, Winona , Minn. Tel, 452.

¦
¦¦

IIJI or 452-1550,

KEY APARTMENTS

WINDNA 454-4196

CHRYSLER -OUTBOARD, Lund Alumacraft boats, .also boat, motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul'a Landing, Reads: Landing, Minn. Tel, 6125&5-3-M6.

HONDA—1973, 100, like pew.
: St. . or . TSI. -4S2-6H0... '

107 "X Winona Dally N«w« «
Winona, Minheietfa ¦** ¦
557 Sioux
MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1974

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

Pontine - Cadillac - GMC.
PRESTON , MINN.
Moforcyclos, Blcyclot

107

CL HONDA 350—I97I, low rnlleoae , »«•!'
lent condlllon, T B|. 507.747-4911).

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Cottar
ird & Harriot
Tel. 4S1-3J9V

CHEVROLET—1968 Bel Alr,: 4-dobr sedan, automatic -transmission, small V-8
ertglnp, radio, new tires, 5^,000 aetual
inlles, excellent ; condition, $850. T«l.
'
. . '.454-1 634. .' "
DATSUN—1971. 510, ' 4-door, 4-Spee<i> 30
mpo. 91S aPrks Ave., Apt. 205. Tel.
:*4S4-2617i ,: ¦ •¦•

T lSTARCRAFT CAMPERS .
Trailers & Pickup Camper*
(A leading brand that Is else . . .
sold by a dealer In Winona}
Sales -T- Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. '
'¦'¦ Curandi Wis.' - . ''
¦672-5199.
„
Tel.
715-J72-8873
or
.;
,
..

ROADRUNNER-1969, cross rami, J-4's,
'A , cam. See . at: Cook's Auto Body.
After 3:30 Tel. 453-1591. Built for rac^
.¦
. . Ing!

AMP SKAMPER—1974 Travel Trailer,
IB', 10' fold-down pickup camper, soma
used fold-downs. STOCKTON-CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-W*:
2670. " , -: ' . . -¦¦ x y , ' . .; " ¦;¦'¦. ' ¦' . - ', ¦. ' -. ' ¦

PLYMOUTH—1969 Fiiry 4do«r, automatic, power steering, power brakes, A-l .
' . S8S0; 1970 Ford'Squire 9-passenger wag. on, air,' power, steering, power . brakes.
SI395. Tel, 454-2129.. . - ' ;

FOR SALE—Mallard Trailer, 1960, twlti ,
beds, gas stove and refrigerator, new
.
tires , lacks and hitch. . Best , bid over
643J900 takes. ' Helen Ferdlnandien, Tel.
'

VOLKSWAGEN—1970 Bug,. red, black
interior. 918 Parks Ave., Apt.. 205. • •Tel.
'¦ 454-2617.

MUST SELL—14x52 Pathfinder, 1 large 1
bedrooms, carpeled throughout, large
porch. Make an^ offer I Tel. :452-8883.

VEGA—1971,- recently tuned-up, now netUna 30.9 miles per gal,, -clean, • Tel.
. 454-3101. . .

;

Mn

-

'
..

'

• ¦*
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¦

'
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''

'

:¦

¦
¦¦
-
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•
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SEE THE hew 1974 Lark triver and
¦camping trailers — . see Gary ' at Wl- . nona KO& 6 miles S. of Winona. "The
people that know camping.-" .- . -. . .

VEGA—1973 sta tion wagon., like new,
13,000 miles, automati c ; transmission, TOWN * & • COUNTRY SUGAR LOAF
tinted glass, . GT package, 2 tone red
CAMPER. SALES.. 1974 Starcrstts (No.
and white; 1950 Mercury, 4 door sfrr
T In camping) now on display al Hwy.
dan, excellent . condition, tloyd Ellin's43 and Pleasant Valley Road. :i5<f a . .
stem,: Spring Grove, Minn. Tel, 507-498discount for montti ot May plus free
, 5644 before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
• ' hitch or spare .tire Installed.

Auction Salet '„. : y-

PLYMOUTH, 1948 Satellite. 1964 Tempest. Best offer! T«l. 4541206. .

FOR VOUR AUCTION use Ol» Bovurtt .
System. BERTRAM BOYUM :Auetlon>.
eer, Rushford. Minn. Tel.. 8*64-9381.

CHEVROLET—1964 Impala . 2-door hardtop, First JIOO takej.. Tel. . 452-3554. ;
VEGA—1973, like nevv, 16,000 miles, 27
miles per gal,, new tires. Tel..- 4541537 between 10' a.m, and.3 p.m.

'

¦' ¦ '

FREDDY' FR1CKSOM
¦
¦
Auctioneer ¦ ' - . - - . .
Will fiandle all sizes ahd klwtt ot
¦ - .auctions. Tel. Dakota *543-?l*43.

HIGHWAY
1963 semi-trailer, meat-rail¦
er, 40! . : ' with . Thermo-KIng In If. 1972
ALVIN KOHNER
Volkswagen S-iiper Beetle, ' low . mileage, AUCTIONEER—Clly and state licensed
. In excellent shape. Will sell reasonably.
3, Winona. Tel 452and bonded. Rt.
¦
'
' "
1973 Chevrolet ^-ton pickup. with top4980. ;.-;• .-. , . ' : ' . : - . . .. ¦. ¦ X - '- y X A y . i "
per. Contact Installment . Loan Depart- '
ment,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
;- .. ." ,-.' ..
BANK. ' ,'- ..; ,:

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

CHEVROLET—1969 Caprice, 2-door hard^
top, small V-8, automatic transmission,
good gas mileage, excellent condition.
¦
¦
Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2827. ¦ '

Everett J. Kohner
I;:
Winona, Tel. 452-781*
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6151

60,000 mllei, JUNE 11—Tues., 5:30 p.m. 90S E. David Ave., Arcadia, Wis. R. N, Hohmann,
Auctioneer)
Kohner,
owneri Alvln
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
VOLKSWAGEN—1«3, 4speed, radio, gal
heater, new . paint, Candy Apple Red,
'
$695;. * 1966 Mustang.' 6 cylinder, 3- JUNE 12—Wed. 10 p,m. 13 miles B. of. ¦
Winona, - Minn. Mrs;¦ Mable Splitter U
speed, : red etc. Only $795; 1965 Cheowners
;
Alvln
Kohner,
Janet Ecker,
velle Malibu 4-door , 6 cylinder, : autoauctioneer. Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.
matic transmission, radio, etc., cheap,
cheap, cheap. $595. Fenske Aulp Sales
JUME 13—Thu'ra. 4:45 p.m. Furniture
460 E. 2nd Street.
Auction, 617 Center St, (between Sar¦
nia and Milwaukee "tracks), Winona.
VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super Beetle, «xClyde Morrison Estate) Alvln Kohner,
ccllent condition, radio, $1,795. Tel.
clerk.
.
auctioneer; Everett • Kohner,
" 452-1078.
T-BIRD—1968. Less than
good shape. Tel. 452-6428.

New Cars
1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive .
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. ." . '
Tel, 452-9231

Wanted—Automobile!

110

JUNE 13— Thurs. 5 p.m. 1 Block olf
Hwy. 43 In N. Rushford, 602 High St.
Ragna Bunke Estate; Bcii Boyum,
auctioneer; , Boyum Agency* clerk. '
JUNE 15—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2'h- mllas N.W.
• of E|bo,' Minn, on Co. Rd, 26. Elmer. .;
Hill, owner; Montogmery 8, Olson, auctioneers) First Nal'l Bank , Plainview,
clerk. ..

HAVE YOUR lunk car picked up and receive a bnnui. Tel. Ungors Recycling JUNE 13—Thurs. 3 p.m. Household Sale,
Service, 4520125,
416 S. 141b St., La Crosse. Robert J.
Schroeder, owner; Alvln Miller, aucCAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted, . tloneor; Northern Inv , Co., clerk.
lunk carj. Any condition , any :shapo.
Will pick thom up. Tel. 454-5769 anyJUNE 15—Sot, 10:30 a.m. Re-ol Estate &
time.
Household Sale, 513 S. Sherman, Houston, Minn, Mrs. Vlggo Olson 8. Mrs.
Homes,
Mobil*
Trailers 111 Basil Winch,' owners; Charles Horihan, ,
auctioneer; Security State Bank, Houston, clerk.
HARDTOP fold-out camper 14', sleeps J,
.
water, sink itove, $795. Monitors VaJUNE 15—Sat. 9:30 a.m. Household Sale,
riet y, 217 E. 3rd. T«l. 452-4004
600 N. 6th Sf .,. Black River Falls. Ha'rr
old 8> Mnybollo Cole, owners) Alvln
TRAVEL TRAILER 16Vnew gas or electric refrigerator, sloops 6, gaa furnace,
Kohnor, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
new tires, $650. Tel. 454-3690.
clerk.

*

..

.

*'

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

John Frendergast

"Large Selection of Farms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota"
Offices in:
Rochester 607-288-6900
Knssoni 507-634-7730
DodRo Contor B07-374-83M
West Concord 607-527-2807
Lewiston 507-523-2482

From teachers ^

^^i

' . ¦.sive, behavior." y
several Told tables arranged in a; 1%-hour period. Now the team laundry; dietary' services cand ey and reading. \ y
.[ CAMBRIDGE, Minn. (UPI) — falld be like without adults?" the institution," he said.
Some
of
the
children
have
been
warehouse as part of their Sharon Jahnke, 22, St. Paul,
44;
Mrs.
Frances
Eberlain,
Mrs.
Eberlain
developed
an
an Irshkp-e in the basement of has; progressed to 300. .
to
laugh;
a
A child learning
hospital
since
they
were
at
the
teacher of independent living
child learning to eat. to teach- infants and seen little of their Circle Pin.es, who teaches basic assembly line training program; one of the hospital's former dor- THE MO»RE advanced chil- class-work. Xy .X A
skills, saidi "The first .time I
students
advanced
more
the
-parts
are
classroom
When
another
dren go into
The
ers at the Cambridge State Hos- parents; several teachers sati. vocational skills, described her It consists of several pieces of mitories.
:
selftowed here, 1 said I would nevhousekeeping,
two basic goals as trying to in- pipe joints. The children assem- put together, children at the. oth- and learii how to recycle cans, also learn
pital that spells progress, ,
it.
:¦•"• 'WHEN DO I get 6ut of crease the attention span of the ble the parts and learn eye and er ' end disassemble the pipes. separate and sort electronic help groonoihg skills and get er teach here. Now I love
The 1971 Mandatory Trainable here?' is a question I'm always children and decrease what she hand dexterity and teamwork. At . the , beginning;., the . class parts and fold , laundry. Sixteen basic academic training, such The community needs to. learn
.
Education. Actilntrbduced a new asked," said .Bob Cobkj .:32, St; calls*.''maladaptive and self abu- The assembly line consists of t could put 50 pieces -together in students work in the hospital's as learning how to handle mon- that these people can learn."
program / tinder which mentally Louis Park, who teaches a voretarded children,. aged 5 to 21, cational class for advanced stugo to school, This had not beea dents. "I try to give them hope.
tried Tin Minnesota oh ".a large What do you say to a child who'
*
scale before*.
been here 16 years?"
¦y Welch said a 9-year-old girl
Now that the program is Hearing its second year, administra- was brought to the .school last
tors and teachers ire beginning year who could not walk. Now
she can move in a walker and
to see result*
: — and they are hopefully return home in anothenthusiastic.
T"We start at the level where er year. He said several
tbe student heeds help," said children were coming for six
Jean Savelkoul, 23, a speech weeks summer school which betherapist f r o m suburban gan this week. They will return
to their community at fhe end
Blaine.;..
"Many children have diffir of school.
culty expressing even their owii Welch lamented that some
wants and desires. One child forms of retardation are "more
couldn!t laugh or cry at the be- socially acceptable," He said
ginning of the year. Last week, deaf children were in that catehe burst into laughter," she gory, "possibly because the
problem is not as visible."
said.
Ilichafd Welch, Cambridge, Class next fall will start at
the 31-year-old director of the 7:30 a.m. to have the teachers
Trainable Mentally Retarded help with breakfast, Welch said.
(TMR) T program at the hospi- In the past two years, the teachtal, said communities are be- ers were available for the noon
iginning to accept the idea that meal only and state hospital
mentally, retarded children staff helped with the other
should go to school and return meals.
to their homes when possible. Welch explained the program's ultimate goal "is to
IT COSTS $2,617 a child tor > place the resident back into the
nine-month school year, Welch community.
said. State funds pay for $772
PREVIOUSLY, the institution
and the student's home school was
considered ah end in itself.
district is billed for $1,845, That
situation where
breaks down to $14.62 a day for "We are in a compensate
for
we
have
to
a 17ftday school year. Children
disabilities, We can
also .. attend , six weeks of sum- learning
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m^
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homes,
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Vinyl
Dust
Coupon.
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U.S. District Judge Earl Larson on Feb. 15, 1974, has helped workshop.
TWO-WAY POWERED FM/AM
GIFT SPECIALS
emconvince school districts that "If they are employed, thethey
ployers
should
know
that
I
1
KNIT
MEN'S
PORTABLE RADIO iteg. $24.87
severely mentally retarded children should be allowed -to at- only can be expected to proSH,RTS
MEN'S SHIP 'N SHORE
tend school; "Now it's a ques- duce 30 percent of what normal
Kt
4I ir /rv. „ M CAAOl
doing.
persons
are
capable
of
Polyester-Nvl
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•
tion of who may,"Vhet said.
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• Solid state dependability
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eryone, io matter the degree
«»«
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Res.
or •; severity of retardation, is
capable of growth and development if given T adequate and
I
f
suitable treatmeiit."
Larson's decision also said the
Cambridge State Hospital could
not use tranquilizers merely as
a means of controlling behavior,
cr restrain and isolate children
^without strict supervision. ;
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - It
THE STATE hospital and the seems that farming seesaws beschool for trainafem.mentally re- tween feast and famine.
tarded are separate organize- Minnesota farmers are saytions. The Department of Pub- ing that 1974 prospects look
lic Welfare provides classrooms grim. But Just last year they
enjoyed one of their best years
at the hospital; .
State hospitals in Faribault in history.
.and fcainerd run similar pro- The farmers, who met in St.
grams and each school district Paul Friday at the Midwest
is required by law to • provide Conference on Food Policy,
BOUNTY
\/\fonIco\ j ^*%b_ CA1IB 400/
school for such children.
blame their financial diffil^S^I
Teachers at Cambridge said culties this year on increased
the key was to reach children costs, importing of meat and
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"personal bias" that such chil- said Bob Wiseth, who runs a
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dren should start receiving family farm near Goodrich,
training at the age of six Minn.
months if mental retardation is "First I want to do a little
diagnosed.
crying. The rains have continThere are five basic training ued all spring, and I have yet
programs at the school for the
an acre of grain. But
. .235T resident students,-heT.said. to seed
farmed all my life and
Twenty-eight classroom teach- I've
¦ ' ' ' ' i^S-I ¦ ' J W^J^ .' ¦
ers are assisted by 36 aides, take what the fellow upstairs
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at his local elevator. "Today, I
EACH TEACHER has 1ft stu- can't sell wheat at $3.80 a bushe
dents. However, the more ad- el. That's less than my producvanced students, ages 14-21, go tion"
to different classes, mostly vo- Dairy farmers are caught in
cational * In one building with the squeeze, too. Robert Olson,
several teachers.
Kasson, Minn., said that last
For the severely mentally re- month he was getting $8.15 a
with
tarded children , teachers need hundred pounds for milk. Now
GRASS
to show the children how to this price has dropped to $7, he
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plained. "Children growing up John Traxler, a beef feeder
in the home learn by being -with from LeCenter, Minn., figured
adulls in their ' infant years.
has to get SO cents a pound
Even \vith three 1 of us in a he
for
his steers to break even.
class, we don't have enough Choice
this week were
time to spend with each child." bringingsteers
around
39 cents a
Miss Savelkoul said, "Before
these children went to school, pound at South St. Paul.
thoy had a general lack of at- Traxler said his 14 to IB
tention. What would a normal hours on a busy day and 6 or 7
hours on a slow winter day
lfi Winona Daily Newt
earned him $10,000 in 1973.
,w Winona,
"But I'm going bo have to see
Minnesota
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my banker this year ," he said,
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Farmersseesaw
between feast
and famine
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STA PAPER TOWELS

MEN'S ELECTRIC SHAVER
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NOTICE
Represent fives of fhe Wisconsin Divis ion of Highways, La Crosse, will be
available at the Town Hall at Bluff Siding,
Wisconsin, on these da tes:
Tuesday, June 11, 12 Noon-8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, June 13,1 p.m.-9 p.m.
to discuss with individuals proposals for
the reconstruction of STH 35 & 54 Between
Bluff Siding and Marshland. If interested,
call 608-788-2000 collect to set an appointment time.
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DACRON* 88 SLEEPING BAG
„ Non-allergenJc till; gold cotton flannel timing
• Brown eotton drill cover; machine washable
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